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Ice Cream Freezers
The White Mountain

THAW IS AGAIN DENIED HIS LIBERTY;
A HOPELESS PARANOIAC SAYS JÜDGE

KAY WILLING TO 
MAKE RETURNS

SUICIDE OF AN 
UNKNOWN WOMAN

will freeze ice 
cream quick-

smoother, easier and better than any other
Of Fees Collected During 

Recent Years.
Will Spend a Million on 

Toronto Amusment Park
ф

THIS IS THE BEST 
TJME TO GET VOTES

Decision Given This Morning 
—Based on Thaw’s Action 
in Court as Well as on 
Evidence

MURDERER SAFE IN 
WOODSTOCK JAIL

er,
kind. Sizes 1 to 20 quarts. /

For a low priced 
durable freezer can

not be equalled. Sizes 1 to 4 quarts.

Books По Not Show a Single Enirj - 6’zd 
Tbit Investigation Has Straight

ened Ma ters Out.

Chioese Joint Raided—Collie Saves Child 
—Free Lodgings for Next 3 Years— 

Deserted Paralytic Husband.
The Polar Star У

And Still Lots of Time 
Enter the Contest

toPrediction of Capture 
Fulfilled

Star's
/

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 12 — Much 
1 time was takeiV

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y„ Aug. 12 —
Justice Mills handed down a decision 
this morning declaring that Harry K.
Thaw is insane, 
writ of habeas corpus under 
Thaw endeavored to -secure his release 
from Matteawan and remands him to 
the custody of the state authorities at 
that instltutldn.

After discussing the evidence Justice 
j Mills draws the following conclusion:

WOODSTOCK N В Aug 12 —As ! Tbe insanity with which Harry K. There is, and can be. no question 
nredlcted hv Tho Star vMtwdav the I Thaw was afflicted on June 25, 1906, at about It: This is the very best time of 
alleged murderer of‘ Nicholas Lagan у | thp time he committed homicide, was the- con test to get votes At no other 
has been cantured Sheriff Tomn- 1 °f the kind known as chronic delusive time during this race will subscriptions 
k^ "Winsl ow^Dyer an d Chari es Boy er insanity or parania. There was in his votes prove as valuable. This is posi- 
kins, Window Dyer and Lbarles BOJ x ancestral stock a substantial but not tively the biggest offer -hat will be 
left Bath at six o'clock this morning ancestral stock a substantial out not . The wll] h th .
with the prisoner .arriving here at 8 | very strong trace of insanity. By "not but thwill decrease " size as we
o'clock and placed Mannilie in jail, j „ме^гіп- have tola >ou- The Present offer Is for

one of his direct ancestors W3Æ ever in ,v,«„ • . , . , , ... * .
sane. Upon the maternal side two Un- be
cles were of unsound mind, each at Tou‘ wfn „member that this is also 
least for a portion of his life, and on the ripe tlme to enter thls raee, or get 
his father’s sffte an aunt was at least y0ur friemls to enter. The unusual op- 
an epileptic and perhaps insane and i portunitv Offered for the next few days 
some more remold relatives were un- before the Hose of Bargain Week is 
doubtedly insane, though as to them such that anyone entering now, can, 
the evidence is not clear but that by a little systematic work, overcome 
there had been insanity in one of their any slight handcap under which they 
ancestral lines not common to the believe themselves to be laboring. Now 

Melville, prisoner's own. As a young child he is the golden opportunity to store up 
was physically weak and puny, ex- votes. Of course, you may not want to 
ceedingly nervous and abnormally cast all that you secure but you will 
wakeful. Older he was subject to vio- have them in your possession to be 
lent spells amounting almost to par- turned loose at the end of this gigantic 
oxysims, without any naturally ade- .affair, and then is the time they will 
quate cause. He attended various do the ™>s‘ sood. There is no limit to 
schools for different periods from the the nu,mber 9f votes you may lay
age of 6 years upwards, but made lit- a"'a>x ,ln >’our ^erve fund, if you 
a, * , . , —... . properly appreciate thin opportunity
tie progress in Study While at school, an(j treat it as it ehould be treated.
especially in his earlier j>ears he had 
frequent outbreaks of uncontrollable 
excitement, in which his facial appear
ance was wiliNand staring. Continu
ing his history of Thaw’s life, Justice 
Mills says:

About 1901 he became enamored of a 
young woman, Miss Nesbit, whom he 
afterwards married, she was then, by 
common reputation well known to him, 
the mistress, or a mistress of Stanford 
White.

She soon assumed that relation to 
Thaw and obviously, to account to him 
for her former position with White, 
told him various wild and grossly im
probable stories of the inception of 
that relation, although he (Thaw) evi
dently was himself far from a moral 
man, and was then engaged or soon 
thereafter became engaged in practices 
of an Immoral character as revealed 
by the testimony of the Merrill woman, 
which with the corroboration afforded 
by ether evidence in the case, appears 
credible, he gave absolute credence to 
the tales told him by Miss Nesbit 
about White. He obtained similar in
formation as to White's conduct with 
a few other young women, either di
rectly from them, or through Miss 
Nesbit, all of which information was 
of the same wild and Improbable char
acter, evidently to any moral mind 
grossly exaggerated. To all, however, 
he gave implicit belief. His mind be
came possessed with these stories.
Such belief, to such extreme extent 
was plainly a delusion. "In that men
tal condition at the roof garden he 
came into the presence of White doubt
less unexpectedly, and publicly shot 
him to death in a spectacular and the
atrical manner. In so doing he believed eie 
that he was acting as the agent of 
Providence and performing a praise
worthy act like thit of David in slay
ing Goliath or St. George in killing the 
Dragon.”

Regarding Thaw's suspicions of a 
conspiracy against him by his early 
counsel, the court says :

WINDSOR, Ont., 
view of two

Aug. 12—In fullW. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd qt this morning's ses
sion of the enquiry into the local 
police court matière by Commissioner 
M. G. Teed, with the examination of 
the monthly police court statement 
for several years back in search for re
turns for renewal of executions. Mag-

passengers last 
night an Unknown woman committed 
suicide by throwing herself into a 
river from the upper deck of the ferry 
Excelsior. The efforts of the 
gers to prevent the rash act were too 
late. No clue as to the identity of the 
woman, who was about 45 years of 
age, has been found and the river is 
being dragged for the body.

TORONTO, Aug. 12—After conferring 
with President E. H Osier, Manager 
Soiman, of the Toronto Ferry 
pany, announced last night that work 
would be begun today leading to the 
construtclon of a much larger an<fc 
finer amusement park at Hanlan’s 
point. The buildings will all be of 
steel and concrete. A new and up to 
date hotel will replace the Hotel Han- 
lan, and ■ new stands for ball grounds 
built of steel and concrete to 
modate 20,000 people will be in readi- 

by the opening of the Eastern 
League season, next year. The total 
cost will be a million dollars.

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 12—As the re
sult of a squeal on the part of 
some victims a Chinese gambling re
sort was raided last night and thirty- 
seven Chinese captured. Lee Sing, 
prietor of the resort escaped, but is 
being sought for by the police, 
prisoners were

score

Bargain Week Affords Unusual 
Ilf for Those Who Mean 

Business.

theHe dismissedHis Description — Examination May be 
Postponed Uniil

of Magistrate’s Absence

which
MARKET SQUARE.*ST. JOHN, N. B. Account passen-

Are You Going istrate Kay who was again on the 
stand under cross examination by Mr. 
Fowler, he admitted that no renewal 
executions had been accounted for up 
to March of 1904, -papers up to that 
date having been, examined yesterday. 
Returns subsequent to that date were 
then taken up and found no renewal

To Have One of the Bargains In Our Con»-

Straw Hat Cut»?
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s—AH must go. execution in any month for 1904 nor in 

Fowler sought to shorten the 
process by asking the magistrate if he 

; had ever accounted for a single re
newal execution beginning with Janu
ary 1903, but Mr. Kay said he could 
not tell without examination of the і mornln? that the man arrested was 
books, which made It necessary to pro- ! Mann;!lp'
ceed with the tedious process of check- Among the officers present when the 

: ihg over the Monthly returns. Papers £?pturt ,09k, , ^,e 
for 1906 and 1907 showed that no re- ^mpktns. Chief c"&rs Green'
newal executions had been accounted Ї5ЛгЬ?гі J-mdsay^ XX . ^ ■

. X\ in slow Dyer and Charles Boye r.
1903 to lniv Уі<*оч nr.,1 / ,ГОт June; It appears that the prisoner on Mon-

! execution WS« m* a Single renewal nlrtlt slept ln ,he carP at Brown
! !*etCUt‘°n Z л aCCO™tei tor- Ма*і=- Siding. Before leaving the car on 
і « had no,|dea how many re- WcdlTesday morning he made an en- 
! newals there would be. The auditor gagement wlth Dominick, an Italian 
had never taken into account renewals boal who was anxioas that justice 
of execution, he said, and, In fact, the sbwuid be m«ted out i to the guilty, to 
matter of renewals had never been return at 11 o'clock on Wednesday 
talked over betwen the magistrate And njght for food and some money to en- 
audltor. He had never made an en- able, him to leave the country. Dom- 
try for the renewal of executions, but lnlck notified the officers, who previ- 
had received money for them. ous to the aiTest, locked up the other

"And that money you put in your Italians in their lodging rooms in the j 
pooket?" asked- Mr. Fowler. cars, at Brown’s Hiding.

"Yes," replied the witness, who, in Herbert I.indsay^yid W. XV. Mel- 
answer to Commissioner Teed sa(d he ville seçreted themselves in the car, 
kept no cash books but depended on while the other officers remained in 
his record book. Regarding the num- the held. Promptly at 11 o'clock the 
her of renewals issued he thought prisoner came Into the car and was ar- 
threo hundred would- be -the outside rested without much difficulty, 
number for the year, and sometimes Magistrate Dibble* Is away at Skiff 
three or four on one execution. On Lake and the examination may not 
one execution it was found by the re- take place till Monday, 
cordç there had been ten renewals, 
and on another five.

The prisoner is about twenty years of 
age, can speak English «Hghtly and is 
a good looking fellow—not so idark as 
the average Italian. The witness, 
Digrigardi who is in the corridor with 
the prisoner told Chief Kelly this

1905.

accom-

Boaters, Snap Brims and Fancy Shapes, 
Children’s. Sailor’s and Middy’s.

ness

some

pro-

See Our Frice. The
taken to the station 

and after each had been given a name 
were released on ball.

tV. Aug. 12—The frantic 
/pet opllie Prince alone

t

55 Charlotte
9 Street»ANDERSON & CO LONDON, On 

efforts of her 
saved fourteen months old Catherine 
Brash from drowning yesterday, when 
she fell into a submerged water barrel. 
The dog got the child’s 
barking and took her to ths barrel. 
The baby was unconscious for 
time, but will, it is 'xpected, recover.

HAMILTON. Aug. 12—For forging 
letters purporting to be signed by well 
known citizens and securing lodgings 
OTrithe strength of them, Michael XVil- 
veit, a lad sixteen years old, was yes
terday sentenced to three years in 
Kingston Penitentiary, at the police 
court.

PETERBORO, Ont., Aug. 12—Unable 
to stir as the result of paralysis, Pierre 
Butler was yesterday deserted by his 
wife, nothing being left In the house 
but the bed he lay on. She placed her 
children with friends and decamped, 
after disposing of the household effects. 
Butler was found alone by F. XV. Mil
ler. agent ror the charity board. 
Friends will pl.-i-m Butler in the hospi
tal for incurably

CHANCE TO WIN NOW.
mother by

OUB MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

It is Just as likely as not that many 
candidates will secure enough votes 
during this Extra Vote Period to win 
one of the district prizes and go a long 
way toward winning one of the grand 
prizes. This is most certainly the oi>- 
portune time in this great contest and 
every candidate who really means bus
iness will not allow it to pass unim
proved. -Remember, these extra votes 
are good until the end of the contest, 
they constitute a reserve strength that 
gives the candidate strength and en
couragement. The moral is to get every 
available subscription during this per
iod for the simple reason that never 
again during the life of this contest 
will subscriptions count for so many 
votes.

Right now is the time to lay the 
foundation for that success which you 
are hoping will come to you at the 
close of the race. A good many eandi
dates have been holding t?ack awaiting 
developments: a good many prospec
tive candidates have been lingering 
about the entrance to see whether or 
not some extra indùcements would not 
be offered. There never has been a bet
ter time to enter the contest than right 
now. XVithin a week marvellous things 
are accomplished by the proper sort of 
candidates: those who can capitalize 
their own personality and turn their 
friendships to good account.

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Is now to full swine end hundreds of men are taking advantage of 
low prices we offer. The Suits were all made up for this season and are 
the best in tailoring and style. Only two or three suits of a line, but we 
have so many lines from which you may choose that you are sure to get the 

suit you like.

the CHARGED WITH THREE 
VIOLATIONS OF SJGOTT ACT

"Why did you account .for the re
newals of executions only in the mar
gin of the book " asked Fowler.

"Uiat is the only way," replied Kay. 
The witness said- that Judgment and 

other fees were entered 
$10.23 ■ cheque sent in for the account.

“But,” said Fowiér, “you did not 
. $12.48 send in your cheque for one renewal 

execution. Not a single renewal exe
cution has been accounted for, has 
it?”

ÏThos. VeaJIlii Also Raont ly Paid a Fifi 
Dollar Fine—Train Runs Off 

the Track,

«
up and ж

$13.50 SUITS FOR 
$15.00 SUITS FOR 
$16.60 SUITS FOR 
$18.00 SUITS FOR 
$20.00 SUITS FOR 

Alterations made if necessary to make a perfect flfc

$4.95$6.50 SJJITS FOR 
$8.60 SUITS FOR 
$9.00 SUITS FOR 
$10.90 SUITS FOR 
$12.00SUITS FOR

$6.45 $11.23
$6.85

MEXICAN RAILWAYS
TIED UP BY WASHOUTS

$7.65 $13.75
$14.95 MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 12—Spreading 

of rails caused a serious run off at the 
Main street crossing of the wharf track 
at noon today, when a shunter and one 
cf al car left the rails. The coal was 
being shunted to the cotton mill and had 
just gone over the eross'ng when, with
out warning, the cars became derailed. 
The sleepers were badly torn and two 
rails overturned and broken in two.

Thos. Venditti, if convicted or. three 
charges of Scott Act violation, will be 
a much prosecuted man. Recently he 
was fined fifty dollars for this offense 
and has again been served with papers 
for three different similar offenses.

$3.95
X "I haven’t handed in the money,” 

replied Kay.
"XVtiy not?”
The magistrate replied that ln 1899 

when a change was made in the 
tern, the renewals were left still as be
fore to be accounted for on the return 
of the execution.

Mr. Fowler characterized this as a 
pretty lame excuse. ^Jou kept- the 
money?” said Fowler.

"I still have it," replied the magis
trate, who went on to say that a good 
many renewals were not paid for. 
When the new system of advance 
payments came Into force in 1899 hard
ly any were paid .for.

Asked by Mr. Fowler, the witness 
said he had issued some renewals in 
the .present year which had not been 
paid for. No memorandum was kept 
of these. The witness admitted that 
he had been wrong in stating yester
day that he had returned all fees, as 
he has since discovered. XVhen Mr. 
Fowler asked if he was not thankful 
the Investigation had been held and 
the deficiencies revealed, he said he 
was and was ready to return what 
was due the city. This proved about 

' the most interesting evidence so far.
The police court returns branch was 

■ next taken up by Mr. Fowler.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

MONTEREY, Mex., Aug. 12—The 
railroad lines are tide up cn account 
of washouts north and south of this 
city and no trains have arrived here 
rince Tuesday.

Telegraphic service with Laredo, over 
railroad wires, is cut off and the dam
age to that section cannot be ascer
tained. A number of bridges have been 
washed away and washouts are num
erous.

sys-

ARE YOU GOING ON A VACATION ? Advertising is the foundation of th* 
pushing man.—M. B. Waiters, G. P. A. 
People's Line of Hudson River Steam- ■A Suit Case or Hand Bag is a Neccessity,

* ’ Before buying, see our great assortment in Leather, Straw, 
. Canvas or Imitatioh Leather

Suit Cases Si 00 to $10.00. Wicker Extension Cases 
50c. to $1.25. Hand Bags $1.00 to $7.00

539 MAIN 
STREET

< ST. JOHN GIRLS ENTER
BALTIMORE CONVENT

w

PLANS COMPLETED FOB 
WESTFIELD ILLUMINATION

Three St. John young ladles were 
this morning received into the novtti- , ,,
ate at the Notre Dame Convent, Balti- Such beIief' lhat Іааз «“> pu^ 
more. There were eighty candidates in pose' was "«f** ,wlth9ut, tbe , ea3t 
the class and the local ladies were ^"dation and a clear delusion 
Elizabeth and Louis G. Holland, and AU thls- continues Justice Mills. 
Mary O'Hara. The young ladies paid a "according to the weight of expert tes- 
vlslt to the city a short time ago. timony, is plainly the history of a

The ceremony of receiving- the novices paranoiac. This1 court concludes, thero- 
and took fore, that Thaw’s Insanity at the com

mission of homjcide was of the kind 
known as paranoia, and not at all the 
brainstorm, sane half a minute before 

(Continued on Page Nine.)

F. S. THOMAS
Furnishing Department

The following circular has been Is- strong piece of line, at least 12 or 18 
sued by the Westfield Outing Associa- feet long, wth a loop or ring on one

end. Attach one end of long line to 
bow of boat as a tow line, and secure 
short line near stern of boat, allowing 
end with loop or ring to extend a few 
feet beyond stern. XVhen joining your 
division, pass tow line through the 
loop or ring on stern line of boat im
mediately ahead, and bring end back 
to your own boat. This will enable 
any boat in line to (in case of acci
dent) immediately detach herself from 
the line without the delay of hailing 
and stopping the tug boat.

At least 20 feet space ehouÿl be left 
betwen each boat in Цпе.

Those displaying fire works will use 
care in directing them, so as not to 
endanger people in other boats, es
pecially motor boats. All boats should 
carry life preservers or life buoys, and 
great care should be taken not to over
load.

The start of the parade wil be made 
at 8 p.m. sharp. The preparatory signal 
will be one gun, and five minutes later 
a second gun will be fired and a 
rocket sent up, as a signal to start.

Motor boat owners are requested to 
kindly assist in making a prompt start 
possible by towing to the starting 
point all sail boats, etc., from their re
spective vicinities.

XX7lien decorating your houses, etc., 
spread out the lights and add to the 
interest of the display by arranging 
designs, symbols, etc.

On behalf of the sailing committee, 
W.A. CHURCH, 

Secretary.

!

is a most impressive 
place at the college. The novices will 
have an opportunity of greeting tlieir 
friends on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday afternoons from two to six.

oneBt. John, Aug. 11th, 1909.Stores open till 6 p.m. tlon regarding the plans for the an
nual illumination and parade to be 
held on Aug. 14th, 1909:—

The combined efforts of the residents 
of the district made the illumination 
of 1908 such a grand success that it is 
the unanimous opinion that it be mode 
an annual event, and it is to be hoped 
that all persons living within the dis
trict, and also visitors thereto, will 
enter heartily into making this year's 
illumination better than the last.

For the parade of boats the tug boat 
“Daniels" has been engaged to tow 
the fleet, the course to be from the 
pavilion to above 
thence return to the pavlliom- 

The boats will be divided into two 
divisions, and two-cash prizes given 
in each division for best illumination, 
and design. First division: Boats with 
fixed masts: second division: Canoes, 
row boats, etc.

The tug “Daniels" will be anchored 
in the river off the pavilion, two lines 
will be formed, one for each divson, 
boats will join the lines as they ar
rive; when start is made the second 
division will drop back and be attach
ed to last boat of the first division.

Boats competing for prizes will dis
play a number, letter or symbol, and 
communicate the same to the secr.e- 

to enable the Judges to dis-

Boys’ Suits at
Bargain Prices POWELL WILL FIGHT AT 

BUTTE ON LABOR DATTHREE ENGINEERS TELL OF 
CONDITIONS AT GRAND FALLSЛ

School will soon be re-opening, and you will be looking for ж 
New Suit for your hoy. This Sale offers an exceptional chance to 
fit him out for school at a great saving In price. A large stock to 
select from. The regular as well as the Sale Price marked in Plain 
Figures. You can see Just what you are saving.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12—The 
Butte Athletic Club succeeded last 
night in arranging for a Labor Day 
fight in Butte, Mont., between Lew 

other property. However, lie was tak- ! Powell and the winner of the Hyland-
Frayne match which,takes place here 
August 20. The articles provide that 
the men shall weigh in at 133 pounds 
three hours before the fight and that 
the bout shall be held in the open qjr 
on the afternoon of Labor Day.

Belyea’s Point,

The hearing before Commissioner 
Winslow of Grand Falls Into the mat
ter of the disagreement between cer
tain land owners and the Grand Falls 
Power Company, regarding the expro
priation proceedings, was resumed 
this morning at 10 o'clock. Owing to 
the International Commission sitting 
In the Equity Court Room, the hear
ing took place in the Admiralty Court 
Room. Engineer Rice, of. Worcester, 
Mass., was first called by Col. H. K. 
McLean. He said there was no esti
mate made for the development of the 
grist mill property.

Commissioner Winslow asked Mr. 
Rice the amount he valued the pro
perty and In reply he said he placed 
the value at $200,000 on a basis of 24,- 
500 maximum horse power that could 
be developed.

He was placing the value or the pro
perty without knowing which parties 
were the true possessors. He was not 
considering “The Commons" or any

Boys' З-Piece Suits'
SALE PRICES $3.50, $3.95 and $4.95.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
SALE PRICES $2.50 and $2.98.

ing into consideration the dam, which 
he assumed was on the property of 
the land owners.

The witness was examined by Col. 
McLean and H. C. Powell regarding j 
his connection with several of the big 
power companies. He was present in 
the interests of two different com
panies. At Niagara he was present in 
connection with contracting on the 
wheel werk and also secured the en
gineering contract for the work.

He declared he was familiar with the 
cost of lumber for the building of a 
mill at Grand Falls. He had always 
endeavored to obtain the best infor
mation.

Col. McLean stated that had de-

СОШКУ REFUSES
TO HOLD THE STAKES

Boys’ Wash Suits, Prices Almost Cut
in Two.

CHICAGO, Aug. 12—President Oomjs 
key of the Chicago Americans said 
last night that business affairs would 
prevent his holding forfeits in th( 
Jeffriee-Johnson match.

“Г see I was named as stakeholder,” 
at he said, “and. while I appreciate being

tarv, so as 
tlnguish the boats.

All decorated yachts and boats are 
invited to Join the parade.

All boats taking part in the parade 
are to provide themselves 
strong tow line, about 40 feet or over I 
in leng'Ii, ar.d- also with another

Ta i loring 

f Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. --ІЄ9 to 307 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey sired to call XX7. T. XVhitehead to give 
evidence in respect te-timfier limits 
and other valuable information 
Grand Falls.- However, Mr. XVhitc- j selected, I will have to pass the matter 
head had. not recuperated sufficiently і up. I will be too busy to give it at ten-

і tlon.”

with a

(Continued on Page Nine.)
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American Anthracite,COAL CUT THIS OUT
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve R The Great Prize Contest,
________OF THE-------------

St. John Sun and Star
lO VOTES

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (Q. W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Prices Low.

49 8MYTHE 8T„

THE FEMALE JAIL A 
“SCHOOL OF VICE,"

SAYS JUDGE CHOQUE!

LOCAL NEWS
Ï m>i

I Candidate,.............................................
Address....................................................

This coupon when neatly clipped out, 
address properly filled in and broug t or 
sent to contest department of The Sun will 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG 22

Picture framing at Floods, King St.

ONEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-SL 
House 181 Mill St

name
18-2-tt

Prisoners Corrupted Instead of Corrected 
—Two Girls Sent to Penitentiary 

to Escape It.

81H. W. Jonah, $2.............................
Pte. P. R. Clarke, $2..............

COUNTER .OUT

Sergt. J. C. Sullivan, St. John.... 81

TYROS.

«ТВОЇЙ wins
ASSOCIATION GUP

YACHT FLEET’S LIVELY
TIME IN BIG STORM

81A Good Thing. Rub It In. Bentley's 
Liniment.

Are you я “Judge of advertising” - of 
the Interest and importance to you Of 
advertisements

OUT THIS OUT
80J. D. C. McRobbie, St.John, $2..\.

J. S. Knox, аяяцех, 78
F. N. Oolpltts, Moncton,
H. H. McAdam, St!-•Stephen, 42.... 78
•R. A. C. Brown,-St. John, t2.........

In the McLean cap match this after- 
N. J. Morrison, Major ІШеу 

Private Dustori tied, making 49 each 
out of" a possible 6b,

This is an excellent1 shoeing, con
sidering that there was a. W@4vy Wind 
during, the. matdtu. ...j V 

A . large çrdWa'i AttfendBd the 
this afternoon,. Including a number of 
ladles. A. meeting of'tthe competitors 
was held at' the’bungatow this evening. 

Tomorrow morning the county and 
match for a challenge

MONTREAL, Aug. 12—That the Mon
treal jail was nothing better than a 
"school of vice" where prisoners were 
corrupted Instead of corrected, was 

made new for fall at Ungar’s Dye one of a series of severe statements
made against the Montreal Women’s 
Jail today, by Judge Choquet when 
dealing with the case of two young 
girls known to be of questionable vir-
tue, whom he finally sentenced to two BOSTON, Aug. 11—Except for h 
years In the penitentiary as the only schooner Sea Fox, owned by Dalla В. 
means of ensuring their future good Pratt, of New York, and the single 
conduct. He characterized the jail as a sticker Winsome, owned by Henry F. 
recruiting ground for infamous pur- Lippttt, of Providence, R. !.. all the 
poses, where the women banded to- yachts were accounted for at a la e 
gether and formed plans for a life of | hour tonight. At least seven harbors,

from Vineyard Haven to Portland, 
were sought for refuge. At the former

All Accounted (or Last Night Except Two 
' Vessels—Spread All Along 

the Coast.

.. 78
Old Dresses for women and children St. John Man Has a 

Score of 94

AFTERNOON RESULTS

amusements77
Works. Tel, Б8.

andnoonLaundry washes colored 
the home and

Ungar’s
clothes cleaner than 
without danger et fading them. Tel. Б8.

Get the habit of having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland’s, The Tailor. Clifton Block, 
72 Princess St. Phone 16.18-11.

10-8-6

range-

ІПThree Tie for First Place 
the McLean Cup 

Match

vine when they were finally released.
The two girls, Blanche Brossard and ^ „„ ^

Emma Vincent, aged 17 and 20 respec- place was the sloop yacht Л\ eetamo 
lively, had been convicted of stealing minus her topmast and with her main 
$1,500 from Adélard Perrault, and be- boom and gaff slipt. At Provmcetown 
fore sentencing them Judge Choquet seven yachts anchored, but the schoon- 
remarked that he was sending them er Dervish got under sail late this af- 
away for the purpose of correcting I temoon. The others there are the Ele- 
their ways. They would not be cor- anor, Savarona, Alcylone, Windward, 
reeled at the Montreal Women’s Jail. Ariel and Adventure. It is between 
There they were kept together In a I Chatham and Provlncetown probablv, 
large dormitory, which was not good that the missing yachts are anchored, 
for women of the criminal classes. The lee shore near Chatham would un- 
Separate confinement was the only doubtedly prove available as a shelter.

for them. In the penitentiary the In Boston harbor three power yachts 
women Were kept in cells by them- I stopped, and the disabled schooner 
selves, unable to approach each other, Corona was towed In by the tug Gr
and therefore being unable to be Ion. The other yachts here were the 
dally reminded of the life they had Idler, Privateer and Visitor III. The 
left. Women taken from the streets yachting centre of Marble Head was 
and sent down for three or six months, augmented in sail tonight by three of 
thought nothing of incarceration in the the New York Yacht Club fleet. The 
Montreal Women’s Jail, where they sloop Polaris had het how sprit carried 
were often able to renew old acquaint- away and the schooner Queen and the 
ances with anything but good results. yawl Cleona were there awaiting fa

in an interview after the court had vorable winds to join the fleet at Fort- 
adjournèd the Judge remarked that he land.
had looked closely into the matter be- Gloucester was the next northerly 
fore making the above declarations, stopping place. There a total squadron 
He had received complaints from of 222 gathered. These included power 
many quarters, especially from nuns, and sailing yachts as follows: Wild
that a term In the Montreal jail only Duck, Pellgrina, Istalena, Ariadne, F. Tompkins, Mt. Pleasant. $5.........
served to increase the "women's pur- Elsa II, Cycnthia, Reverie, Chasma, jc h. Duston, $5..........................................
pose to continue in vice. Monlmlq, Irolita and Taormina. In Sergt. H. H. Bartlett. 71st Regt.,

Portsmouth and adjacent harbors, were
the power yachts Hauoli, Idalla, Con- I q- McCluskey, Grand Falls, $4..
dor, Wacondah, Mahan', Ealeda and | Lieut. F H. Smith, 67th Regt., $4. 89

. 89

Don't Forget the sale now going on 
at N. J. Lahood's store, 282 Brussels 

et, is drawing good crowds of keen 
ers. Hurry up If you want bar-

special series 
shield presented by J. & A. Coleman 
Co. Of London will take place. This is 
a team prize and goes to the captain 
of the winning team.

The ladles' cup will be competed for

stire
ЬЦУ
gains.

SUSSEX, Aug. 11.—At the P. R. A. 
meet here this afternoon the assoclev- 
tlon cup was won by L- H. Langstroth, 
St. John, with a score of'94. The dls-| 
tar.ces were 200, 500 and 600 yards, and! 
competitors were allowed seven shots 

at each distance.
Following are the scores and the 

amounts won:

Deofhees Cannot be Cured In the afternoon.

> by local application, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
ditional of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
Imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tirely closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to Its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for- 
forever; nine cases 
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
but an inflammed condition of the 
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
of Deafness (caused by

BLAMPHIN AND HEHR sing new: 
songs today: Matrimonial Squabbles 
(Duet); Once Again, Mr. Blamphin; 
There’s Something Nice About You 
(Conversational duet ). Let the chil
dren see Prof. Hampton’s Miniature 
Circus. You were once a child your
self. Send them to the matinee, only) 
Б cents for children in the afternoons. 
Both these acts close Saturday night. 
New show Monday.

SIGN ARTICLES HE today!
I THE SLAVE IS one of the best plc- 

ГПП ПІП riPUT ' turcs we have ever shown. Everybody MIK Kill ГІІ1И I said that yesterday. If you want a IUII UIU I IUII I I hearty laugh see The Contagious Itch.

j it’s a scream. Last time for them to- 
.: day.

cure

Points.
L. H. Langstroth, St. John, $10.... 94 
Capt. Forbes, 73rd Regt., $8 
Col. Sergt. Farnsworth, K. C. R.

. 93

91out of ten are $7
CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 11.—Articles of--------------------------------------------------------------------------

fight bet wen Jack provides that as a guarantee of good i 
faith, each of the parties to the agree- 

shall post $5,000 with Charles 
re today. The Comlsky of Chicago within 17 hours of 
:e within eight ; the understanding that the $5,000 oper

ate as a side bet on the contest.

Capt. О. II. Arnold, 8th Hussars,
90 Red Currants$6 agreement for a

Johnston and James J. Jeffries for the 
90 heavyweight championship of

Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th Regt.
.................................................................................

Sergt. D. C. Mclsaac, Engineers,
and Gooseberriesthe ment

any case 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for conetipa- 

tlon.

Now is the the time to pre? 
serve and make jelly.

Order early from
Charles A. ClarK’s

- - Tel. 808.

world were signed 
90 fight bbto t&RQ lu...

months before, the club offering the 
best Inducements. All bids for the 
fight are to be made Inside of 60 days. 
Sam Barger, manager for James J. 
Jeffries, George Lltle; Johnson’s man
ager, and Jack Johnson were present 
at the meeting when the articles were

$6
90
90

O’NIEL GIVEN 
BIG RECEPTION

80$5
89 :<18 Charlotte St.*

SKUNK IS NICE PET,
EXPLAINS SPECIALIST

A large number of the members of 
Luxor Temple, Mystic Shrine, went to 
Halifax last night and this evening 
will initiate a number of candidates. 
Among those attending are Dr. J. R. 
•McIntosh, Chas. D. Jones,George Blake 
and W. A. Slmonds.

Venedor. June 29, '09
••THE MYSTERY'"

Capt. Jas. Manning, $4................
Capt. Margeson, 67th Regt., $4....
H. A. Chandler, Moncton, $3...............
H. H. Hagerman, Fredericton, $3.. 87 
J.xL. McManus, Woodstock, $3....
J. C. Sampson, St. Andrews, $3.,.. 86
E. F. Gladwin, 62nd Regt., ,$3.........
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd Regt., $3....
C. E. Coleman, Fredericton, $2.........
James Donnolly, St. John, $2.............. 55

, , , , , , , Nain H. Perley, 62nd Regt., $2
persons attended the third day s racing White Grand Falls, $2..
of this week's meet at the Woonsocket 
half mile track. It was a great nay for

________ _ .___ ... t„. w і favorites, all three of the events -m the
HAMBURG, Pa.., Aug. 12 J • card being won by the selection of ihe

Groff, of Crosskill Mjlls’ qT talent. A dispute arose after '-he finish . —__ 84
is engaged In the unique occupation of Driver R. S. Freeze, Sussex, $2.................•■•/. 81
catching skunks and 18 con!|deredh a” Watson of Nannie Winstead'claiming Bombadier R. W. Starrat, 19th 
expert to this line. He handles them Velzora_ driven by Dore, cut across Field Battery, $2.. .... ■■ •■•••••
with the same assurance that other )n fpont of Nannle Winstead at the Gunner A. L. McIntosh, St. John,
persons handle kittens. He has studied three^uarter polnt After a half hour I ...................................
the habits of the animals for years and ^ arguing the judges decided in fa- I A. Carter, Moncton,, $2
knows that they are objectionable and Velzora, giving her the race. Major F. B. Anderson, 19th Field

their odoriferous weapons only vvr . . B____________Battery $2 ..................
when they become alarmed or excitçd 1 Staples,"st John, $2..................... $2

Besides, he has learned to handle «ЛІ ГГПР Ш ППОТССТ Lieut L. Bentley. 93rd Regt., $2.. 82

‘Гех^Ть^\“Г8.Ьв doe8 GOLFERS IN bUNIcol ^ й
gi^nVtoTkunTs.arn7toto,sthwVr for PRESIDENT’S CUP '

them altogether harmless. He N. J. Morrison, »... •■•••••...........
that they make very desirable | ■ . . | F- H. Foster, Grand Falls,

Sergt. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A., $2..

88 signed. *
Little, however, had nothing to do 

with the arrangement of terms for the 
fight, having turned the whole affair 
over to Johnson,

The articles prepared by Jeffrleg were 
given Johnson Try Berger. After care
fully perusing the paper,
handed them back to Berger, remark- single sculler of America on his re- 
ing as he did so, that they were not turn tonight from the national regatta 
at all satisfactory to him. He declared at Detroit, Mich. He was greeted by 
he was ready to sign agreements, but flve thousand Haligonians at the rail- 
he wanted to sign an agreement to way depot, and accompanied by Hon.
“fight.” He then outlined what he com- q. h. Murray, premier of Nova Scotia;

/ceived would be a satisfactory agree- Mayor J. A. Chisholm and Frank Greer 
ment. ' of Boston, his trainer O’Neil, was es-

A warm discussion followed. Berger corted by a torchlight procession 
objected to any mention of purse in the . 
articles, but he finally yielded this , 
point. Johnson was equally as insistent |
that the reference to Jeffries as the [s rumored around the major per.
heavyweight champion of the world . league circuits that this will be Fred quoted as saying that it was a ser
be stricken from the agreement, de- ^ ,agt year wlth the Giants, ious error to trade Bresnahan and tq
daring that Ills position on this point JuBt how this report started ncibody refuse the salary demands of Donlins 
was Irrevocable. He finally won out geems t0 know but players have been also that the treatment of Seymoun 
qnd all reference to this subject was handinp ц fro’m one t0 another for was unjustified. McGraw evidently! 

82 omitted. tlme Tennev broke Into fast belietves that Merkle will more tbani
The agreement as signed rails for a : ny in 1S93_94 when Frank G. fill Tenney’s Shoes, and intends to let

82 fight of from 29 to 100 rounds for the ^P ^ manager of the Boston the young first baseman have plenty;
81 woridW The div™of theP purse was Nationals, picked him up at Brown of experience during the rest of the 

81 left to the decision of Jeffries. It also University, where he was

88 is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

We are
FAVORITES WIN THE 

,Dd і EVENTS AT WOONSOCKET
can86
such a small sum as 25c. 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back. > •
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlok

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke.
Phone Main 1194 ring 11._________

S6 HALIFAX. N. S., Aug. 11.—A great 
popular demonstration was accorded 

Johnson john w. O’Neil, the amateur champion
Berks County Man Catches, Raises 

“Critters” In Odorless 
Fashion.

85A very pretty wedding took place 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Andrew Profltt, 61 St. David's street, 
when his son, Geo. Arthur Profltt, was 
marriage to Miss Etta Alberta Ptdgeon 
The ceremony 
Rev. W. Camp in the presence of a few 
at the immediate relatives. The bride 
•was beautifully dressed in white lace 
with hat to match. The wedding 
march was charmingly rendered b* 
Mrs. J. C. Profltt, graduate of the Pic- 
tou Academy of Music, and sister-in- 
law of the groom. James C. Profltt of 
Plctou and Miss Etta Cunningham of 
the cjty, niece of the groom, attended 
the happy couple. A number of choice 
presents were received. They will r-e-

A quiet wedding took place yester
day afternoon, when Miss Myrtle Nes
bitt was united in marriage to Dun
can Morrison at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Nesblt, 80 Kennedy street. Rev. G. 
Bwlm was the officiating clergyman. 
The bride was prettily attired In a 
travelling suit, and carried a bouquet 
Of white and red roses. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrison will reside at 80 Kennedy

Bentley's the best Liniment for 
Sprains, Strains and Rheumatism.

85

WOONSOCKET, Aug. 11—Over 1500 84
84
84W. C. (Balmain, Woodstock, $2...........

H. Sullivan, St. John, $2........................
Lieut. E. R. Chandler, 74th Regt.,

was performel by
84 great ball for Pitcher Secton. Tenney) 

soon replaced the veteran Tom Tucken 
on first base and has been playing than 

It Is said that
84$2

position ever since.
Tenney recently subjected McGraw’» 
management tosevere criticism which 
was published in a Pittsburg newspa- 

The veteran first baseman was

83
TEN,NY'S LAST YEAR.

83
83

82use

ders
catching season.says

pets. Their pretty fur, attractive col- 
bushy tail ahd docile disposition
all in their favor, and when the 1 only two scores below 80, although the 

objectionable glands are removed they greens were in good condition and the 
become quite valuable, and some per- weather ideal for golf, the qualifying 
sons prefer them to cats. round for the first president’s cup on

only does Groff catch wild the links of the Hkwanok Country 
skunks, but he raises several litters of club was completed late today. Fred- 
the little animals in captivity each | erick Herrishoff, of Ekwanok, captur

ed the medal with a score of 76. Next 
to him was Henry H. Wilder, Intercol
legiate champion, representing the 
Vesper Country Club, who returned a 
chart of 77, while Walter T. West v.as 
third with a score of 80.

MANCHESTER. Vt., Aug. 11—Withors,
are

Not

Fourth Grand Prizeayear, and has ready sale for them. Al
most at any time the passerby can see 
a half-dozen of them running about 
the yard adjoining his home. There 
are many visitors to the Groff home, 
all of whom are deeply interested in 
learning the 
skunks.

The wild skunk feeds on mice, ber
ries, bugs, etc., but in its domesticated 
state eats about the same food as a 
cat. Half-grown skunks sell readily at 
$5 a pair.

Groff is well informed as to the hab
its of wild animals generally, and he 
is one of the most successful hunters 
in northern Berks county. He is never 
without two or three good hunting 
dogs, and with these he roams the 
Blue mountains night and day during 
the hunting season. His specialty is 
fur-bearing animals, and of these he 
captures a large number each season.

He is a skilful taxidermist and has a 
fine collection of specimens. He has 

than 200 mounted animals and

•*-
QUICK WORK.

$350 CHESTNUT MOTOR CANOE—-
A young man graduate of the Currie 

Bueineee University who has been em
ployed In Nova Scotia, reported at the 
Currie Public Service Office yesterday 
stating that he was open for a posi
tion. He was at once put In communi
cation with a concern by long distance 
telephone, was accepted and left by 
last night’s train to fill the position at 
a salary of sixty-five dollars a month.

method of handling

NOTES OF SPORT.
Fitted With Fairbanks-Morse 

Marine Engine
PAPKE TO BOX "WINNER.

і
Bill Papke has notified the Fairmont 

Club that he will box the winner of 
the ten round bout between Willie 
Lewis and Sailor Burke next Friday 
night. Burke and Lewis will meet at 
158 pounds and will settle on old 
grudge. Each Is confident of winning 
in spite of the fact that both in times 
past have been accused of owning a 
yellow streak. Burke told hi? friends 
at training quarters up Jerome avenue 
yesterday that he would put Lewis 
away to flve rounds and that he would 
then take on Papke or challenge the 
winner of the Ketchel-Langford mill. 
Talk Is always cheap!

TURBINE SCOUT CRUISER 
SUCCESSFUL IN TRIALS

ROCKLAND, Me., Aug. 11—A gen
eral improvement in the action of the 
scout cruiser Salem’s machinery over 
any previous tests was shown In the 
re-trials for standarization of her pro
pellers, today. Over the Rockland 
mile course, off Owls’ Head, the Salem 
was put through runs of speed varying 
from ten knots to top speed.

At the conclusion of the tests a state
ment was given out as follows: “The 
Salem was standarized successfully. 
Her performance exceeds that of the 
Chester by one knot. She developed 
2,000 more horse-power than on her 
builders’ trials. All machinery work
ed with un parai led perfection, 
mile was 26.82, average mile was 25.70. 
This puts the Curtis Turbine (assigned 
in the Salem) ahead of the Barson (as 
used) In the Chester, 
men of the Salem are anxious for the 
Chester to get into condition for the 
24 hour competitive tests and await 
that race with anxious confidence."

The trials of today was necessary to 
standarize the Salem anew following 

-the recent repairs. These repairs were 
begun shortly after the competitive 
tests of the three scouts, Salem, Ches
ter and Birmingham, in which an acci
dent to one of the Salem’s turbines 
was developed. In that test the Ches
ter easily led both her sisters. It II 
now understood that the Chester late
ly has had trouble with her turbines 
and will have to lay up for repairs 
toon.

BOAT
ENGINE

Complete in 
Every Particn- 
lar. Air Com
partments 
make it 
Unsinkable. 
Finished entire
ly with Brass. 
Bow and Side 
Steering 
Wheels. Four 
Comfortable 
Chairs, Flag 
Poles, eta

more
birds.

3| H. P., Jump 
Spark, for Salt 
or Fresh Water 
Shebler 
Carburetor, 
Heiotz Coil. 
Same make 
winner of 
100 mile endur
ance contest at 
Montreal

ORIGINAL THE WESTERN TEAMS.

WB The Western teams of the American 
league are having all kinds of trouble 
in the Bast this trip. The Athletics, 
Highlanders and Boston are making 
things hum for them and are con
vincing the Western fans that they 
haven’t a corner on the best playing 
talent after all.

Stallings’s men have won nine out of 
the last thirteen games—one out of 
two with Boston, three out of four 
with Detroit, two out of four with St. 
Louis, and three out 
Cleveland. If the Highlanders can win 
a majority of the four games 
the White Sox, which begin here to
morrow, they may be in fourth place 
by Saturday night.

AMHERST, N. S„ Aug. 11 — Word 
was received here this evening of the 
suicide by poisoning at Maccan (N. f^.) 
on Monday evening of Claude Noilcs 
unmarried, aged 35, son of the late 
Ames Noiies.

ONLYBest

Officers and

BEWARE
of three withOF

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

with

Purchased From and Now on Exhibition at The Canadian- 
Fairbanks Co.. Ltd., 71 Prince Wm. St.
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BUSH QUIMTETTE ::SS?LE°Su.nt.«e.

R. BUCHANAN їїГ'«х£таЬ^веі’оьт8'
“A Friend of The Family”—Drama 
“leader Hearts”—Comedy

“The CoiMtiy DoctorDrama 
“Biore Ihe Mast”—Sea Drama

182 SEAT» AT lOO. 
1,018 SEATS AT 60.ORCHESim BI6 SIT, MAT.
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AMUSEMENTSClassified Advertisements VALLEY FRUIT «

TODAY'S SEW MUSIC AT NICKEL.

No musical feature the Nickel has 
yet treated its patrons to has been re
ceived with more genuine delight than 
the Bush Family String Quintette, 
which is packing the big theatre af
ternoons and evenings. Today the new 
programme for these people is as fol
lows: (a) “The Voice of Love,’* Schu
mann, (b) ’Cello Solo; "Evening Star,” 
Warner; (c) Hungarian Lutsptel- 
Keler-Bela. There will be encore num
bers as well. Already the music-loving 

.people of the city have heard the child
ren and have promised themselves a 
hearing of all their programmes. Mr. 
Robert Buchanan will today please 
again with Tosti’s dramatic love-song, 
“Good-Bye,” and on Friday will ren- 
der'The Sweetest Flower That Blows.” 
Saturday he farewells with a trio of 
selections en suite. The Nickel’s pic
ture bill elicited many laudatory re- 
markfe yesterday. It includes, "The 
Country Doctor (Biograph); “A Friend 
of the Family" (Biograph); “Tender 
НеагЦ” (Biograph), and “Before The 
Mast” (Selig). Big professional or
chestra.

A GOOD SHOW AT H. H. H.

10 SUCCEEDBUSINESS CARDS

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulation*

Any person who la the sole head of 
s family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead в quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency er Sub-Agency 
tor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father.-' mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—SI* months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother

DR. CREEDDAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Wnudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. « JAMES S. McQlVERN, agent. 
K Mill stnet. GALE18-4-

j
W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Stucco wo-k in all Its branch- 
3411-2 Union Street, Estimates 

furnished. Only uttion men employed. 
Telephone 1619.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 11.— 
Governor Tweedie presided at a meet
ing of the Board of Education this 
morning. The resignation of Dr. Creed 
as Instructor of English at the Nor
mal School was accepted, and A. Ster
ling MacFarlane of Fredericton High 
School staff was appointed. Chief Su
perintendent Carter was authorized to 
convey to Dr. Creed an expression of 
the board's appreciation of his long 
and faithful service.

Prof. Kldner’e book of educational 
hand work was authorized to be used 
as a teacher’s text book.

Miss Annie Watson of Rexton was 
appointed as assistant Instructor of 
manual training at the Normal School.

Dr. D. W. Hamilton, who has been 
temporarily employed as teacher at 
the Normal School, was made a per
manent member of the staff.

The committee appointed some time 
ago to look Into tile matter recom
mended that military amd physical 
training be introduced In the Normal 
School at next term.

Chief Supt. Carter and Principal 
Bridges were appointed a committee 
to take the matter up with the mili
tary authorities. It was also recom
mended that military and physical 
training be Introduced at the univer
sity, providing the senate approves.

The members of the government ex
pect to get through here this even-

ANWÂPOLIS ROYAL, N. tit, mg. 11. 
—One of the fiercest gales that has 
visited this county at this time of year 
raged here for several hours early thlj 
morning and the damage reported is 
heavy. Grain and com crops have in 
many localities been totally ruined, 
while other crops have suffered to a 
lesser extent. Hay that had been cut 
^nd cocked was blown broadcast over 
the surrounding country. Many of 
orchards are reported to have been 
completely raked by the gale, and 
large quantities of apples blown off. 
Reports received from the Bay Shore 
describe the damage done to fishing 
tackle as heavy.

FIERCE AT MONCTON.

MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 11,—The 
storm which raged with such violence 
here lest night was extremely severe 
along the Westmorland coast. In the 
vicinity of Shediac fishermen lost heave 
ily. À. M. Melanson and Co. lost sev
en boats, and others also lost heavily 
in boats and fishing gear. Much ap
prehension was felt for the new break
water works at Cape Bauld, but a 
telephone message states that there 
Is but little damage save to scows. 
Small boats and schooners in Shediac 
Harbor here were blown ashore, but 
little damaged. Fruit trees and orna
mental trees where not sheltered suf
fered severely.

11-10-tf.

CARPENTERв. A. WILLIAMS, 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

3. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
aott coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list ___

or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing rSLf pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside Ills homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. D titles.—Must re
side six months in eaah of six years 

date of homestead entry (lnclud-

If you want to see one of the beat 
pictures ever shown in this city, see 
The Slave at the H. H. H. today. Pat
rons .said it's the best seen here In 
months.
It’s a Biograph picture and one of their 
best. If you want a hearty laugh see 
The Contagious Itch, the crowds roared 
last night at both It and The New 
Footman, two great comedies. These 
pictures are shown for the last time 
today. Today Blamphin and Hehr have 
a new song programme. Matrimonial 
Squabbles is a comedy duet. Onee 
Again is a catchy solo by Mr.Blomphtn. 
and There’s Something Nice About 
You is a very catchy conversational 
duet. Prof. Hampton’s minitare dr- < 
eus Is making a big hit with both 

Hundreds of і

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
Bt. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

rrom
lng the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

Words fall to describe It.
A

extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted 

his homestead right aikl cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tfiie a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Dutine.—Must reside
Get a Line m the^Best 

Positions_______
ROOMS AND BOARDING

83.00 per acre, 
six monthr in each of tibree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house

/>ROOMS WITH BOARD at 18 Castle j 
10-8-6 1street.

' WANTED—Children to board. Box 
737 Star Office.

ONE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
Apply 22 Richmond street.

TO RENT — Pleasant Surnished 
rooms south side King Square. Apply 
3 Leinster street.

No matter what sort of a position you 
want the quickest and easiest way to get it 
is by’readingthe ’‘Situations Vacant” col
umns of The Bun and Star.

worth $300.00.
W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

10-8-6

9-8-6 ing. children and adults, 
people were skeptical that a goose 
could be educated, but Prof. Hampton 
has shown that he can do it. The Mon
key Looping the Loop to a hit with j 
everybody, so is Willie, the champion 
somersault dog, and Frank the' clown 
dog. Bend the children to the ma- J 
tinees at 3.15; only five cents for (hem ' 
at the matinees. Be early tonight; lota 
had to stand last night.

The largest and most reliable business 
houses of the city advertise daily in The 
£un and Star for all kinds of help.

fÏ FOR THE
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION,

6—8—6

FURNISHED ROOM at 305 Union 
Street. )The best positions for clerks, bookkeep- 

stençgrapheis, salesmen, mechanics, 
listed in the Want Columns of The

TORONTO6-8-tf.

THEN micePLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS
9-8-6

ers,
etc., are 
Sun and Star every day.

at 173 Charlotte St.
TOURISTS'or VISITOPfe to the city 

seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King. GIVES $11,000 _0. ж, » _ „„

____________________ and a woman (the latter white) have
I been on trial for several days charged 

H І І I L І ІІІЦІ with assaulting and robbing a Guys- 
I boro locksmith whom they enticed to 

■ llVIbb 1 ■w g, lonely part of the town limits. The
locksmith was attaeped after a drink 
and a squabble by the men. Hp was 
getting the best of them when the 

CHATHAM, N. B„ Aug. 11.—By his woraan grabbed him 
generous gift of $11,000 to the Hotel shoulders and rendered him helpless 
Dieu, John McKane has enabled that fQr a foment. Then he was struck 
excellent institution to proceed with aM jçnocked Insensible. On recover- 
the plans which the reverend sisters of , consciousness several hours later 
the institution have had at heart for 
so many years in order to further In
crease Its capabilities for relieving suf
fering humanity. Mr. McKane’s gift 
will be used to build a new east wing 
which will be four stories In height and 
will contain an operating room, with 
accessory anaesthetizing, sterilizing One is named Tracy; the other Lewis, 
supply and dressing room. A dispen- a colored man. The white woman has 
sary, pharmacy and consulting room been living here with him as his wife, 
for the doctoos will also be provided, 

weftl as additional private rooms.
Work will be begun at once by Con- 

Walsh Brothers, and It la

If you are out of a position now — or 
wtnt to change to a better one — just turn 
to the Want pages of The Sun and Star. 
You will surely find the position you are 
looking tor. Sun and Star W ant Ads. 
give you a line on the best positions.

SUBPOENAS MAN AS HE 
SITS ON HIS STOMACH

29-7-lyr. will -sell round trip tickets from
AND BOARD at 160 Prtn- 

22-7-tf
ROOMS 

eess street. ST. JOHNl

-AT—&DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle
men at 160 Princess St. 2 9-5-tf $16.30Й! Deputy Sheriff Uses Football Tackle to: 

Throw His Quapy.
TO TOURISTS — Pleasant rooms, 

good board, reasonable rates at No. 4 
Wellington Row. D. A. VAUGHAN.

14-7-1 mo.
V I Good going Aug. 27 and Sept. $, and around the \at \If FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

Good going Aug. 26, 28, 30 and 31; 
Sept. 1,2, 7, 8, and 9.

TO LET—Large room la Opetja House 
block, suitable for light manutactur- 
lng purposes.

BUINiBURY, Pa., Aug. 12—By bring
ing into play a low tackle he learned 
on the football field, Stephen Grib- 
bens, a Northumberland county dep
uty, felled John B. Myers In the busi
ness section of Lock Haven today.

Then, while police kept back a big 
crowd, he continued to serve a sub
poena on Myers, demanding his pre
sence In court at an equity suit re
straining him from taking $10,000, al
leged fraudulently acquired from the 
Watsontown Brick and Clay product 
Company.

When Grlbbens commenced explain
ing his business Myers bolted away, 
but the agile" deputy caught him with
in the square and had read 'half the 
subpoena when Myers grabbed the pa
per, tore 
dashed away.

Gribhens hotfooted it several hun
dred yards and then diving low tackl
ed Myers below the knees so hard 
that both fell with a thud. While the 
irate Myers writhed, crawled and kick
ed, Grlbbens calmly sat upon his sto
mach and read the remaining part of 
the paper clutched in his hands.

his pockets were empty, one contain
ing seventy odd. dollars having been 
cut out. His pipe, knife, watch and 
several old coins were also missing. 
The men and woman were arrested 
later and have been sent up fer trial.

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married ceuple, another for 
yoqng man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE 10 LEI All tickets are good for return leav
ing Toronto Sept. 15, 1909.

TO lAt—Self-contained house, 32 
Charles street. Apply at 111 Hazen, 
between 12 and 1. and 6 and 7.

WANTED—At once, a cook. Good 
OTTAWA HOTEL. King

Proportionate rates from all sta
tions on the Railway.

TWO THROUGH TRAINS 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS 
Connecting at Bonaventure Union 

Depot, Montreal, with trains of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and affording 
continuous journey by the shortest 
and quickest route.

TO LETT.—Large front 
board. 1$ Orange street.

room, with 
28-1-tf wages.

Square.
TO LET—Flat eight rooms, bath and 

electric " lights 
Possession at once. Apply on premises, 
120 Waterloo street.

OCEAN
LIMITEDWANTED—Girls to work on electric 

power machines. Apply GOLDMAN 
BROS., Opera House Block, 3rd floor.

11-8-6

opposite Cathedral. THESITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

FIRE SWEEPS9-8-6 as
BOY WANTED to learn printing 

trade. Apply to CtiAS. M. LINGLEY,
11-8-3

tractors
hoped to have the new wing ready by 
winter. The building alone will cost 

$10,000, and as a hydraulic eleva
tor costing $2,000, as well as operating 
aud surgical appliances will be Install
ed, the total cost will be well above 
even this generous gift, 
hoped that others will come forward, 

If in legs generous proportions, so

TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr- Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 67 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

WANTED — Experienced sewers and 
girls to learn operating and finishing 
pants. Also work given out. Apply 
to L. COHEN, 212 Union Street. En
trance on Sydney. V,

14 Canterbury St.
over

WANTED — An active experienced 
canvasser, a paying position for the 
right party. Lady or gentleman can 
apply- Address P. O. Box No. 122, city.

7-8-tf

it Into halves and againFULL
SET

10-8-6
TO LETT — The Guarantee Dental 

Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte St.E It is to be

AT ONCE—Custom Coat 
Steady employ- 

Seovll Bros., 
11-8-5

WANTS 
and Vest Makers, 
ment. OAK HAjLL. 
Limited.

6—7—t.f.

$4.00 even
that the addition may be taken over 
free of debt. Mr. McKane’s gift was in 

of his mother and in apprecia-

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Aug. 11,—A 
loss estimated at $1,000,000 was caused 
by the fire that swept thirty-six build
ings from the main street of the sum- 

resort town of Monticello, N. Y., 
last night. The fire was under control 
this morning after dynamite was used.

summer
guests, mainly from New York City, 
were destroyed. They were the Rock
well House, the largest hotel in Sulli
van
the Bolsum House, 
caped with most of their personal ef
fects. The Union National Bank, both 
newspaper offices, and every store but 
one in the town, were destroyed.

Early this morning when it was seen 
that the business section was doomed 
the firemen began to use dynamite to 
blow up the buildings by which the fire 
districts. By this means the residences 
districts. By this means the desidences 
except for two of the better classes of 
houses, were saved.

FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 
and bath room, 44 Exmouth St.

WANTED.—A second hand taker. 
Must have references from last em
ployer. Apply 194 Metcalf St., McICiel’s 
Bakery.

rooms
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.
We have a scientific formula which 

renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and It you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with» 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $6,
Gold Filling..............
Other Billing............

memory
tion of the grand work that has been 
done by the Institution In aid of the 
poor and suffering.

Mrs. Wm. Blakeley of Nappan,while 
under the impression that she was tak

ing a dose of salts, swallowed a tea- 
spoonful of saltpetre and had a 
row escape from death.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work to go to Fredericton. Apply at

918-6
mer

105 Leinster sheet.WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp
Apply

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tfwood and for railroad work.

Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West

Three hotels filled with THE SUN AND STAR CONTESTWANTED — An experienced lady’s 
shirt-waist, skirt and suit Ironer at 
the AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY. 
Charlotte street.

ICR SALE nar-

10-8-3 county; the Palatine Hotel, and 
All the guests es-SALE9MEN $50 PER WEEK sell

ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded If un- 

COLLETTE MP3. CO., 
Б-81-Зш

$3 and $5. 
$3 and $5. (Continued from page one)FOR SALE—A two tenement house. 

Chance to Keep a horse. Apply Box 733 
Star Office.

SeptemberX 1st, aWANTED—By 
matron for the King's Daughters’ 
Guild Boarding House. Apply by let
ter to Executive, 13 Prince Wm. St.

4
satisfactory. 
Colllngwood. Ont. .............. .. 31 up,

.... BOcta,
7-8—6 HOW TO SECURE VOTES IN ТНИ 

CONTEST.

In addition to the ballots published 
daily in The Sun and The Star, vote* 
may be secured by ttirnlng In paid-in* 
advance subscriptions, which will en
title a candidate to votes according ta 
the following schedule:

THE SUN.

WANTED — A City Agent for a 
Leading Non-Tariff Fire Insur
ance Co , An Attractive Prop
osition for a Business Producer 
Apply to Box 22 City.

FOR BALE—Two Victorias, suitable 
for one or two horses, finest In Can
ada; also 25 single and double rubber 
tired carriages, one half value. 
CAIRNS, 228 Main St., N. E.

The King Dental Parlors,housemaid.WANTED—A capable 
Apply in the evenings to MRS. M. B. 
EDWARDS, 33 Queen Square. W. Cor.Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.7-8-6
6-8-6

WANTED—A maid for general 
housework in family of three to go to 
Trenton, New Jersey, about Sept. 1.
Must be good cook. References requir
ed. Apply to MRS.
BATCH, 102 Mount Pleasant Ave. j poR SALE—Don't forget that our

___________________________ I Mid-summer clearance sale Is still on.
SALESLADY for This sale affords an opportunity to 

Suit Department. Splendid pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
THE and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 

Canada, CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New

24-7-tf.

FOR SALE—House with shop on 
Marsh Road, near I. C. R. yard. Ad
dress. Box 997, Star office.

T

North German 
Lloyd

BritishWANTED BOSTON, Aug. 11.—The 
schooner Cora May, St. John, N. B., 
for Stamford, Conn., with lumber, 
grounded on Bird Island flats in Boe- 
ton Harbor today. Although efforts 
to float her today proved unsuccessful, 
It to hoped to draw her clear at high 
tide tomorrow. No serious damage Is

Price Price 
by by

Votes. Carrier. Mali, 
$2.00 $1.06 

8,000 4.00 2.06
20,000 8.00 4.00
30,000 12.00 6.0»
60,000 20.00 10.00

R. W. TREN- One Packet of Time.
Six months ... •« 3,000

WANTED—Small flat of seven or 
eight rooms near car line. Address 
Box 732, Star Office. WILSON’S FLYi PADS6 One year ... 

Two years. .. 
Three years ... 
Five years ....

Lsrge, Fsst end Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express sod Pieseflger Steemshlps

Equipped wttk Wireless tid Submarine Slpill

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

WANTED — A 
Cloak and
opening for capable person. 
DUNLAP COOKE CO., of 
Ltd., 5 King St., St. John, N. B.

6-8-tf.

Has actually killed a Bushel of FI’,**WANTED TO HIRE—For a few 
days, a motor boat in good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office.

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $600 cash for South Afri

can scrip for Immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

SOLD BY ALL 0*001*8 '
expected.

THE STAR.I Price PriceGlasgow. by by
Votes. Carrier. Mall, 

$1.50 $1.00r«^riptTT-|rj^IV ANTED IM MEDIATELY—A ca
pable house maid.
sleep home at night preferred. Apply cycle, almost new 
159 Germain St. Apply Box 729, Btar bfflce.

WANTED - Two ladies to canvass FQR SALE_A ’ dupllgraph, new,
for New Williams àewing Machine, in ^ three trays.' Will make multiple 
city and suburbs. Liberal compensa
tion to the right parties. Apply at 
No. 28 Dock street.

Time.
Six months .# є.. 2,000
One year............... 5,000
Two years .. .. 15,000
Three years .. ... 25,000 
Five years .. .... 40.000

^asmeisasesaesa
gsgp1 -ШР

Connections Encircling toe Globe
Travelers' Cheeks good all over the world

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New Yo,k. or »ny Loc.l Agent.

FOR SALE—Ladles’ and gents' bl- 
Cheap for cash.

23-7-tf

who couldOne
2.00WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, footwear^ fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamond)!, 
nu^lcal instruments, guns, revolvers, 
vools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
X. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

3.00
4.006.00
6.009.00

TORONTO EXHIBITION 10.0015.00

THE WEEKLY NEWS.copies exactly like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office. Price30-4-tf.

byAugust 28tb to September 13th, 1909

EXCURSION FARES:
From St. John

i-
PARAGUAY TEA. Mall.

$1.00
Votes.

2,000 ....WANTED.—A Pantry Girl and Veg
etable Cook. Apply. Victoria Hotel.

27-2-tl
Economy Cobbler Sets, * lasts, 

75o; Window Screens. 19c to 33o; 
Screen Wire, 18 in to 38 In. wide, 
12o to 20o per yard; Presenting 
Jars, quarts and pints, 8o, 7c 
and 8c; Jolly Tumblers; Fruit Jar 
Bings, all at DUVALS, 17 Water
loo Street

One yearWhen theyerba mate, or native tea 
of Paraguay, is cultivated, the seeds 
ar? treated to an acid bath before 
pbnting. This softens the hard shell 
which surrounds the kernel of the 
seeds and enables them to sprout in 
three or four months. If planted in 
their natural state it requires three 
or four years for the seeds to germi
nate.

2.00.. 4,000
... 8,000

Two yearjs ..
Three years ..
Five years .......... 15,000

3.00 
5.00

One-half the above number of wotea 
will be Issued on all renewals and

WANTED—Vest makers wanted at 
once. Apply at OAK HALL. BUILDING TENDER GOING AUGUST 26th,28th,30th, 31a 

t,; SEPT. 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8th, 9th.

GOING AUGUST 27th, and SEPT. 
3rd. ONLY.

All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto September 15th. 1909.

16-7-tf. $20.50
$16.30

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 1 o’clock, Friday, 
August 20th, for all trades in connec
tion with a 6 tenant house to be 
erected on Murray street, North End, 
for THE SAINT JOHN 
ESTATE COMPANY,
Namely :

Mason work, carpenter work, paint
ing and glazing, plumbing and sheet 
■metal work.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen

back collections.
NOTE.—Candidates will bear In mind 

that The Sun and -The Star can not be 
sent by mall in the city.

theWANTED—A second cook at 
UNION CLUB. 15-7-tf.

WANTED—Woman girl for gen
eral housework at \vestftold during 

and city In winter. Apply Box REAL 
LIMITED,

VANCOUVER, В. C., Aug. 11 — The
River

summer 
SOO Star office. THE SHORT ROUTE of salmon in the FraserHELP! HELP!! SUMMER BOARDING run

(В. C.), is enormous and the canneries, 
working twenty-four hours daily, are 
unable to dispose of the catch, 
salmon fishermen have been compelled 
to stop work because they could not

TheLOST AND FOUND THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM HALIFAX
AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 

vilie, St. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place in the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day In the country will be innt at 
Falrvllle Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. ~ »r particulars ’Phone 305-62 
west.

It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it, A

Leaves Halifax, 8.00 a.m.; Sydney, 1І.30 p.m.;
Truro, 11.05 a.m.; Plctou, 8.20 a.m.;

Moncton, 2.30 p.m.; Sussex, 3.54 p.m.; St. John, 5.50 p.m.

New Glasgow, 7.25 am.; 
Amherst, 12.38 p.m.; Sackvilie, 12.58

Arrives
dispose of the fish.LOST—Either In Paradise Row, in 

6t. James street car Prince William 
street or In post office, lady’s pearl 
sunburst, diamond setting with gold 

Reward given If re-

TOROXTO, Aug. 11 — The solemn 
farce of taking Raddeek No. 1 aero
drome out of the shed and running it 
along the ground for several miles, 

repeated at Petewawa camp to-

1at my office. p.m.;
Montreal 8.05 a.m.F. NEIL BRODIE, Architect.

TWO TRAINS DAILY, MONTREAL TO TORONTO:
Leaves Montreal, 10.00 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto, 7.35 a.m.

chain atached. 
turned to MRS. D. A. GALLIVAN, 289 

^ 11-8-tf
Leaves Montreal, 8.45 a.m. 
Arrives Toronto, 6.55 p.m.•‘STAR WANT" AD. was

day, and whether the engine is defec
tive or the drome too heavy she failed 
to go up, and McCurdy said tonight he 
did not know when a flight would be

City Road. STAR WANT ÂD3. 
BRING* RESULTS

For Tickets and full information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.____

LOST—A lady’s Gold Watch by way 
of Waterloo, Union, Charlotte and 
King. Finder 
Candy Store.

will find help, and 
that quickly foryou return to RUSSEL'S 

12-8-3 made.2 oxdju

*

Want ads. dominate most of the “waiting” in 
selling and in finding things.

Want ads. are "closing deals”1 in this town today 
that never would have ' been made at all without their 
help.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
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I BIG JEWEL THEFT 
IN LONDON CAFE

I It is Intimated that the system will be 
adopted permanently by the city. This I 
oil .which is largely a waste product. 
Is very cheap, being procured at four 
cents a gallon. It is put on the streets 
undiluted by means of the watering 
cart. Some 20,000 gallons have been 
used and have covered 60 per cent, of 
the macadamized streets of the city. 
The records indicate that the oiling 
has resulted in a saving of 25 per cent, 
from what the regular watering would 
have cost, as nine watering wagons, 
costing $30 per week on an, average, 
have been dispensed with. As for the 
odor from the use of oil, it is stated 
that this disappears at the end of 
twenty-four hours.

In Montreal oil has been a failure, 
in Toronto it is declared a success. 
“You pays your money and you takes 
your choice.”

ГНЕ 8T. JOHN STAR I» published by 
THt SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
<Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at
FERGUSON

PAGE.
Porter

Saysevery
ЦЄ» a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 2F.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT- 1127.

The prescription clerk who dis
penses the prescription is next 
to the doctor in Importance in 
life saving and health restor
ing.
goes by chance here. We guar
antee our drug and prescrip
tion business throughout.

Paris Dealer Loses Bag of Gems 
Valued at Nearly Half a 

Million Dollars.

WWWWi

Jewelry, Etc.
Remember that nothingST. JOHN STAR. 41 King St.Mr. Powell protested again.

Sir William continued: Mr. Rice pre-
The evidence taken yesterday before 

J. N. Winslow, the commissioner ap
pointed to take evidence in the matter pared elaborate plans of a large pa- 
of the expropriation of land at Grand per mill. The world s paper mar 
Falls by the Grand Falls Power Com got into a deplorable state and the 
pany, contained some Very interesting project balked. Within the last two 
matter. The Session was enlivened by years the market had recovered sum- 
frequent clashes between counsel. ciently to warrant going on with the

Sir William Van Horne was the chief project, 
witness at the afternoon session. Dur- The St. John River drained Кгеа* 
Ing his evidence he stated the Grand lumber- areas of Maine, Quebec and 
Falls was the most valuable water New Brunswick. That fact and the 

on the Continent on account of proximity of Grand Falls to a year-
round seaport attracted the com
pany's attention to Grand Falls.

Mr. Powell objected to Sir William 
speaking of what he did 
from personal knowledge.

“As president of the cotfwa 
years ago,” said the witness, 
sonally refused an offer of—"

Mr. Powell—"I object to this. It 
■would be necessary for us to know 
what was in the mind of the man who 
made the offer. As a matter of fact the 
company owned no property for which 
an offer could be received.”

commissioner—“Although 
cannot know what was in the minid 
of the man who made the offer we can 

in the mind of Sir
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Shadowed by Two Men—One Pushes Against 
Victim In Lavatory and the O'her 

Grabs Treasure aed Escapes.

WANTEDRIVALS IN WAITING. FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUCCI8T 

dor. Union and at. Patrick ate
Welter Wellman, who for the past 

four or five years has been advertising 
himself and the Chicago Record-Her
ald, by means of a balloon alleged to 
have been constructed for polar ex
ploration, has now a formidable rival. 
Count Zeppelin is credited with the 
announcement—though in all probabil
ity it has emanated' from officious 
friends—that he will essay a northern 

in the near future, whatever 
have been the doubt with which

GIRL to wait on table al 
restaurant 75 Germain street, 
opening next Monday. Inquire 
at Ham Lee’s. 45 Waterloo St.LONtDON, Aug. 11 — A daring and 

successful jewel robbery was reported 
to the metropolitan police yesterday, a 
well-known Parisian -Jewel merchant 
having stolen from him a bag which 
contained pearls and other precious 
articles to the value of nearly $500,000.

The victim was Fritz Isaac Gold
schmidt, whose place of business is in 
Paris. Mr. Goldschmidt has many 
business connections with England and 
is often in this country. About nine 
days ago he arrived in London, ac
companied by his nephew. They stayed 
at De Keyset's Hotel, on the Thames 
Embankment, where Mr. Goldschmidt 
is a regular guest.

He had with him a number of very 
fine loose pearls, together with sap
phires and other articles of value. 
These he carried in a square black bag 
about 18 inches long, 
to say that Mr. Goldschmidt did not 
let this bag go far out of bis sight.

CARRIED GEMS ABOUT

power
proximity to warm-water ports and 
to enormous timber areas and also on 
account of the cheapness with which 
power could be developed.

H. 8. Holt, C. E., was the first wit
ness in the afternoon, whose evidence 
was similar to that of Mr. Rice. He 
stated that the value of water power 
depended upon its market. The cost 
of water power in the witness' opin
ion varied from $340 per horse power to

«•«f
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Mr. Wellman’s announcement was re-I
reived, coming as it did from one en
tirely unskilled in aeronautics and al- 
tooOt wholly inexperienced in Arctic 
navigation, there is a tendency to look 
•pon the Zeppelin plan in a rather 
were eerie iis üàrht, especially as the 
famous German scientist needs no 
more publicity than Is his due by і ea
ten of hie past successes.

A «naming that the announcement of 
dext summer’s plans comes from Count 
Zeppelin himself, It Is his Intention not 

first to seek the pole but to engage 
їй fc series of scientific observation 
trips in northern latitudes. For this 
purpose he will construct an improved 
МДОЧра airship, and next summei 
•fill proceed to Cross Bay on the island 
pf Spitsbergen, which place he has se
lected as his base of operations. From 
Cross flay he will make Short trips 
eMefly for the purpose Of ascertaining 
the adaptability and utility of the air
ship in low temperatures. If It Is found 
that the balloon can be successfully 
manipulated during extended flights, 
he will attempt a northward voyage.

In these plans the caution of the 
Scientist as opposed to the rashness of 
the adventurer Is manifest. Mr. Well
man, ignorant alike of airships and 
Arctic conditions, set out a year ago 
on his widely heralded jaunt. Natural
ly he ran into a storm. The trip was a 
failure at the very start, and although 
there has been much talk of another 
Voyage it does not appear that the 
Chicago discoverer has any great en
thusiasm left about finding the pole.

From Cross Bay, which Count Zep
pelin has named as his starting point 

- thé distance to the pole is eight hun
dred miles. With his present airship 
thé CJount has covered that distance In 
thirty-seven hours, and came down be
cause there was no particular reason 
why he should remain aloft any longer. 
He might have done five times the dis
tance, but the flight was of sufficient 
duration to prove all he desired tc 
know at that time about staying qual
ities of his balloon. With the improve
ments he is now making, the only 
doubtful questions are the effect of low 
temperatures and the possibility of en
countering favorable weather condi
tions In the north. His projected trip 
Will be watched with universal inter
est, and since the pathway to the pole 
seems to be beyond the compass of 
overland explorers, it may be that the 
problem of the north awaits an aerial 
solution. If so, It is fitting that Count 
Zeippelln, who has given his lifetime 
and his fortune to this branch of 
science, should add to an honorable 
6fid Successful career the crowning 
glory of Arctic conquest.

KNIGHT TEMPLARS AT 
TRURO ELECT OFFICERSOverflow ot Rim Costs Four

teen Lires.
$90.

Mr. Rice was again called to the 
stand In the afternoon. In answer to 
Mr. Powell's question he stated that 
he had estimated the potential horse 
power at Grand Falls and described 
thé steps he had taken to arrive at 
hie estimate. The measurement had 
been taken September 16, 1909, When 
the river was at the lowest point with
in his memory. The power house 
would be near the site of the old grist 
mill and the water would be conveyed 
in a et eel flume. The estimate of 24,- 
5000 horse power made a maxinnuum 
estimate of 80,000 horse power with a 
head of 54 feet. Witness was thinking 
of consuming 65,000 horse power in a 
pulp mill. The Output of such a mill 
would be 400 tops per day. It would 
take a cord and two-tenths to make 
a ton of air dried ground pulp. Тої 
make sulphite pulp it would take dou
ble the quantity of wood.

Mr. Powell—"Are you aware that it 
would take 100,000,000 feet of lumber 
to supply your mill in a year on your 
own calculation?"

weThe

Sovereign Grand Priory Completes Most 
Successful Session.

and what was 
William.”

Mr. McLean—“It Is merely a mat
ter of crosss-examination.”

Sir William—“I refused a personal 
offer of $260,000.’“

Continuing, witness said the combin
ation of geographical position, poten
tial water power, abundance of tim- 

made Grand Falls the

Clyde Line Steamer Sends 6. Q. 0. Mes
sage-Postal Clerks le Session—

Tag Lands Survivors.

It is needless TWIN CITIES’ POWEH PUNSI

I
TRURO, N. 8., Aug. 11—Sovereign 

Great Priory Knights Templars of Ca
nada completed a most successful ses
sion this evening. The following offi
cers were elected: Luther B. Archi
bald, Truro, Supreme Grand Master; 
W. P. Ryne, Toronto, Deputy Grand 
Master; Will H. White, Montreal, 
Grand Chancellor; C. S. Mansel, Tor
onto; Grand Treasurer, John Logan, 
Truro, (^rand Constable; Allan Austin, 
Montreal, Grand Marshal; W. Mar
shall Black, Wolfville, Provincial 
Prior for Nova Scotia district; Donald 
Munro, Woodstock, Provincial Grand 
Prior for New Brunswick; W. C. 
Fuller, Sherbrooke, provincial Grand

I
St. Paul and Minneapolis Preparing to Go 

Into Municipal Eleelrical Plant 
Venture.

But the exigencies of -his business 
compelled him to carry it with him as 
he made his calls on business houses.
The news of his arrival and of the 
fact that he had very valuable pro
perty with him seems to have become 
known to what are known in. criminal
circles as the “high mob,” who go for j enormous power,
big stakes when they commit a crime, electrical horse-power, which may be 
for it seems quite certain that Mr. developed at the second Upper Mis- 
Goidschmidt has been followed since 3|ддірр[ jock arid dam, now under con- 

I he has been in London. struetion at Saint Paul’s corporate lim->
Only,, on Thursday he and his пер- і цв> wm ье utilized for commercial and! 

hew were followed by two men in a probably municipal purposes, as aj.
: hansom cab. They pulled up to let і result of the exhaustive examination 

Prior for Quebec; H. Austin, Kings- ! the cab pasg and the occupants im- j Just completed by Major C S. Riche... 
ton, Prior for Ottawa district; C. E. mediately held newspapers in front of tn charge of river improvement, and 
Howard, Toronto, Prior for Toronto thelr faces pput they appeared- to be other engineers, members of a govern- 
district; G. G. HoXarty, Brantford, we]] dressed and of such a mien as ment board.
Prior for Hamilton district; A. G. Me- would епаьіе them to pass anywhere whether the power will be utilized! 
Donald, 'Sarnia, Prior for London dis- wlthout remark. ln a purely commercial way or wheth-
trlct. Yesterday Mr. Goldschmidt and his er ц wm be taken by the two ad jacent j

nephew left the hotel in the morning c|ttes has not yet been determined, 
to make calls, and went into the Cafe hut it is probable (that Saint Paul, 
Monico for luncheon. Both went down owning all the riparian rights at one 
Into the lavatory, Mr. Goldschmidt end of the dam, and Minneapolis own- 
placing the bag containing the val- jng the same rights at the opposite 
uables on the marble slab in front of end, will be the controlling factors de- 

wash-basins, while he washed his termining who will benefit from the 
His nephew had occasion to power.

I
MEŒ/ILLA, Morocco, Aug. 11—Obser

vations from a balloon have revealed 
the fact that the Moors number 60,000 
men who have been distributed In such 
a manner as to make their position a 
strong one. AS a consequence General 
Marina has postponed his advance 
against the tribesmen until the rail
road track is Completed as far as Atal- 
ayon.

Cannonading continues at Alhticemas, 
five miles southeast here. Cape Morro 
and at Pennon de la Gomera. The 
enemy' is suffering heavy losses, but 
there have been no casualties in the 
Spanish ranks.

MONTE,RETT, Mexico, Aug. 11—Four
teen lives are known to have t>een lost 

the result of the overflow Of the 
Santa Catarina River last night.

BEAUFORT, Ni. C., Aug. 11—The 
steamship Arapahoe of the Clyde Line 
for Charleston and Jacksonville, from 
New York, broke her fail shaft this af
ternoon at 3.46 o’clock and reported by 
wireless to this place that she was 
drifting helplessly. The ship at the 
time she flashed her “C. Q. D.” was 21 
miles southwest of Diamond Shoals 
Lightship.

NEW HAVEN, Cohn., Aug. 11—At 
the fourteenth annual meeting of the 
United States Postal Clerks Mutual 
Association today at Ughthouse Point, 
A. C. Brodrick, of Waltham. Mass., 
was chosen president and James J. 
Cushing, of New Haven, secretary- 
treasurer. Among the vice presidents 
elected was Royal B. Bolston, of Port
land, Me.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11—The body Of 
Richard Golden, '.he actor, who oled 
here this week, left New York tonight 
in a special car accompanied by a 
number of his relatives and friends, 
for Bangor, Me. It will be interred to
morrow near his birthplace at Bucks- 
P'. rt. Me.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 11—The 
lug Mitchell Davis, which left here 
early today to assist the crew Of the 
tug Nozlnscott, arrived here tonight 
with all the survivors except Captain 
and Mrs. Evans and their boy. The 
members of the crew were taken to the 
office of the yard commandant where 
their statements were taksu.

ber supply, 
most valuable on the North American
coni inent.

Continuing, Sir William stated that 
he considered the value of the Grand 
Falls water power in its present state 
of development to be $1,006,000. The 
property of his own company he 
valued at $600,000 to $700,000.

To Mr. Powell—The financial posi
tion was now better because there was 
greater confidence in industrial at the 
present time than for some time. The 

Mr. Taylor—"I think your figures depresslon was greatest in July, 1907. 
are wrong. You're speaking of sul- Be(ore that time industrial prosperity

except in 1903. Al

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 12 — The' 
estimated at 1,500

І

phite pulp, the witness is not/*
Mr. Powell—“Sut you will have to 

have a sulphite plant.”
Witness—“Yes, we will/*

was remarkable, 
time money was very cheap. Noth
ing was done toward development at 
Grand Falls beyond attempting to 
raise money. When 
Amsterdam a few weeks ago he had 
consulted financiers and laid this mat

as

in London and\

SIR WM. VAN HORNE.

the COPS DISSATISFIED
WITH WINTER HOLIDAYS

ter before them.
For the Hayes lease about $6,000 was 

A small sum

Sir William Van Horne was 
next witness. He
eleven years ago he had come into J paid bya his company,
the Grand Falls Power and Boom was paid Mr. Parent for his claim.
Company with Senator Proctor, Gen- j To Mr. Powell Sir William said the
eral Alger, Vice-president Hobart, proposed mill was to make the best
William McKenzie and Mr. Angus. grade of newspaper to be sold in Great 
The intention was to establiish a large : Britain, Australasia and South Africa, 
pulp and paper industry.. The pulp trade was a vile one, said

Mr. POwell objected to Sir William the witness, subject to great fluctua- 
telllng of the company’s intentions. It tions. The paper trade was different.

As a matter of fact his company felt 
paper prices very

said that about
«

the
hands.
leave the lavatory for a minute. The 
attendant was present.

The government proposes that the^ 
cities build a power plant and use the 
water In consideration of their raising 
the locks and dam to a suitable height 
aJbove ' the present level. This worid 
will cost $260,000.

Action has been taken by both cities

Present Schedule Extends Until After 
Christinas—Suggest That Four Might 

Get Off at the Same Time.
A FRUITLESS CHASE

While Mr. Goldschmidt was ' there 
two well-dressed men entered, one fair

was desirous to find what the pprop- 
erty expropriated could be used for.
The company's intentions were n»t 
material.

Mr. Winnslow permitted the witness 
to proceed. They had taken soundings 
and made borings for foundations. for about $200,000. Witness could not 
The company did not proceed because Say what was paid George F. Baird

and John Costigan for their rights.

fluctuations in 
slightly, as four-fifths of their output 
was contracted for.

To Mr. McLean—Witness’ 
transferred to the company his rights

and the other dark. Seeing an oppor- j and wlll ипце in requesting the
tunity, the dark man hustled up ■ leglsiatUre to pass a bill permitting

Members of the local police force are agajnst Mr. Goldschmidt, while the them to jncur the expense proposed by 
displaying dissatisfaction over the ; {alr Qne maae a grab at the bag, as the government, built a plant and be-

“іг= ixrs» ь. ,um.

— ЕВЕЯН ЇЇ ЇЇ," ЇГЇЇЇЇ ГЇЇГГ2 - - iSJSL.'fXSJSt
duty until after Christmas. The offi- into the narroiv passage into Shaftes- ,n both citie9 a competive factor in 

contend that the wintry weather bury avenue. He ran after him, but municipal lighting and power con-
is not the time to spend an enjoyable was tripped up by the other man, who tracts
vacation either in the country or a mado his escape in the same waV-

The whole affair was only a matter 
of seconds, and it was over almost be
fore Mr. Goldschmidt realized what 
had happened. It was planned with a 
cool audacity and daring almost un
matched in the annals of crime. Mr.
Goldschmidt's estimate of his loss is 
between $400,000 and $500,000, although 
the only complete list of the jewels 
was in the bag.

son had

it

they could not raise the money.

G. P. R. BRAKEMANATTACKED SECRETARY
OF THE INTERIOR

cers

SEVERELY INJURED SPRINGHILL MINERS
LEAVE FDR THE WEST

lar^e centra
The holiday table, which is at pres

ent being operated, permits two ) a- 
trolmen to start on their vacation, tour 

other week. That four men couldST. STEPHEN, N. IB., Aug. 11 — 
Burns Cummings, a brakeman on the 
C. P. R. was severely injured while at 
work here this evening. He was as-

Fjt Policy In Dealing With Public Lands 
—Lively Session of Irrigation 

Congress.

every
leave at one time is the opinion ex
pressed by the policemen. There is said 
to he little necessity of having a day 
and night call man at the central sta
tion, in addition to the regular guard 

decision be

SPRINGHILL MINB)S, N. S., Aug. Ill 
—The strike is settling down to a test! 
of endurance. A large crowd of people 
gathered at the station this morning, 
accompanied by the band, to say fare
well to the large crowd that left on the 
harvest excursions. Not an arrest haa 
been made within the past two days. 
The management report every tnlnZ 
satisfactory around the mines.

♦
sisting to make up the evening ex- 

and in leaping from the door of room keeper. Should a 
reached to do away with the extra man 
system at the headquarters, it could 
easily be arranged to allow four blue- 
coats to start on their vacation to- 
c ether.

•press
the baggage car while in motion, mis
calculated the
thrown with great force against the 

for- switch,- receiving severe cuts about the

CANADIAN NEWS L

distance and was
SPOKANE, tfash., Aug. 11—At the 

National Irrigation Congress this af
ternoon, Dr. George C. Pardee,
merly Governor of California, attack- forehead and side of the head. He was 
ed Richard A. Ballinger, secretary ol taken to the Waterson Drug Store, 
the Interior, for his policy in dealing where x>r. Detnstadt dressed/ the 
with public lands. Former Senator pounds and he was taken to his home 
George Turner of Washington, defend- at Woodstock on the evening train, 
ed these cretary.

j tary Ballinger had read from a paper 
! his ideas on land reclaimatlon and tho 
I public domain, contending that what 
has been done by the secretary of the
interlorwas under the laiw, that former ^f,e Right Foundation of Health 
Governor Pardee took the platform to 
deliver (a set address. But he did not

some time, and It is supposed that he fo^Rwse^lt and Proper food «s' the foundation of
became despondent. During Monday, “ y "f " .. . i health. People can eat Improper food
afternoon he was about the village tlle Rooseve P ' . for a time until there is a sudden col-
conversing with friends, and asked 'Rooeeve t was a president « а 1аЦ of the digestive organs, then all 
some of them if they would bury him, j things first, said he __ and talked ^ ^ Qf tr0)j№ fo!lows. 
as he was going to die right away, aibout t em a e • e The proper way out of the difficulty
They laughed at him, not thinking the klnd of ”*en we ^ uld k is to shift to the pure, scientific food,
that he had any intention of doing. ln Pu^c_offl? Grape Nuts, for it rebuilds from the

«,„! ““ ”■A

where dCœa0se?nved°atone, am/wàs Roosevelt wittolre-.v- from pubUc entry wlth indigestion and ^vere stornach
.n і o kori ' many tracts of land' under the heliei trouble and could not eat food wit.iouthorrified to find him dead In a bed y landg should be held for great pain, my stomach was so sore I
room upstairs, a rope was found, could hardly move about. This kept
which iooke as if his original Intention the peop e' “ntil , wa3 ao miserable life was
was to hang hmself. not worth living.

"Then a frirnd finally, after much ar
gument, induced me to quit my former 
diet and try Grape-Nuts.

"Although I had but little faith I 
commenced to use it and great was my 
surprise to find that I could' eat It with
out the usual pain and distress in my 
■temach.

*Yo I kept on using Grape-Nuts and 
seen a marked improvement was 
shown, for my stomach was perform
ing its regular Work in a normal way 
without pain or distress.

“Very soon the yellow coating dis
appeared from my tongue, 
heavy feeling in my head disappeared 
and my mind felt light and clear; the 
languid, tired feeling left, and alto
gether I felt as 't I had been rebuilt. 
Strength and weight came back rapidly 
and I went back to my work with re
newed ambition.

“Today I am a new woman til mind 
as well as body and I owe it all to 
this natural food,
“There's a Reason.”

Look in pkgs. for the famous little 
book, "The Road to Wellvllle."
Ever read the above letter 7 A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 

I Interest

CANADIAN NORTHERN TO 
PUSH ON TO PORT ARTHUR

MONTREAL, Aug. 11 — A serious 
outbreak of scarlet fever is reported 
from Lachine where eighteen cases 
are now quarantined and one death 
occurred today, a child of two years.

It is reported by the health authori
ties that the epidemic is suspected to 
have been caused by the neglect of a 
doctor to report a case of scarlet fever 
last May, with the result that the 
house was neither quarantined nor 
fumigated. ' An Investigation is being 
held and it this is found to be the case 
criminal action will follow.

Deceased has been In poor health for

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 11 — Amid 
the tooting of whistles and dipping ofi 
flags and the cheers of hundreds as
sembled to bid godspeed to the men 
about to depart on the nine months’ 
trip, the last of the Halifax sealing 
fleet left today for the fishing grounds. 
The Agnes G. Danahue was the first 
to get away, then followed by the Vil-t, 
iage Bell, the Ulva and the Beatrice i 
L. Corkum followed' in quick succes
sion. There was a good breeze and the 
schooners, once clear of the wharves,

1 went quickly down the harbor.
The schooners in the sealing fleet, 

with the exception of the Village Bell, 
built at Lunenburg and are fast 

sailors and finely modelled vessels.

TREATING THE STREETS. STANLEY HAYES HAD
No wonder the aldermen are both

ered amout what to do with the 
Streets. Montreal and Toronto have 
both tried the same kind of treatment 
for keeping down the dust and mak
ing a smooth and lasting surface, and 
the results have been entirely differ
ent The Montreal Witness of recent 
date contains an interesting account 
Of experiments which have been ati 
tempted in that city and vicinity In 
applying to the surface of the roads 
material used satisfactorily elsewhere. 
The Automobile Club of Montreal or
iginated the project to oil a certain, 
stretch of turnpike, and for a while 
this plan appeared to be a success. 
Noting what had been done the road 
department resolved to apply the 
same cure in the interests of the city, 
and a newly macadamized section of 
the city was given a coating of oil and 
tar. This appeared very satisfactory 
to the eye, but was unsatisfactory tc 
the nose, yet the people were wlllin;. 
to submit to the Insult of theii 
olfactory nerves under the delusion 
that the streets would be free from 
duet. In about three weeks the water
ing carts resumed their regular trips. 
Later another experiment was tried 
in which the material used was a J 
soluble chloride dissolved in water I 
end sprinkled with the ordinary water- I 
Ing car. This, when it dried, was sup- I 
posed to attract moisture from the al- 1 
mosphere and keep the surface of the I 
road damp, so that no dust could rise.
It did for a day or two, then disap
peared.

In Toronto the plan of oiling macad
amized streets with what is known as 
Crude petroleum residue a by-product 
of the distillation of petroleum was 
adopted. This has been on the streets I 
for upwards of two months and ap
pears to be giving satisfactibn. Indeed і

A NARROW ESCAPEIt was after Secre- Company's Cars are 
Picked Up at Sudbury lor 

Superior Link.
/

ON FOOD Stanley Hayes, a fourteen year old 
Carleton youth, had a very narrow es
cape from drowning last evening and 
only the timely and well directed 
throwing of a rope by Mortormen Ben
jamin Journey and Wallace Anderson 
saved the lad-'s life.

,He and two other companions were 
playing on a scow near Rodney Wharf 
when Hayes fell into the water. The 
motormen seeing the accident secured 
a rope
the struggling lad, soon had him safe
ly on the wharf.

I

TORONTO, Aug. 12—Any traffic ar
rangements the C. N. R. may make j 
with other roads to secure the move
ment of their freight westward will 
not be allowed to retard or interfere 
with the construction of a C. N. R. 
connecting section 
and Fort Arthur, 
zle said yesterday that the C. P. R- 

handling the C. N. R. freight be-

:

and throwing it within reach of between Selwood 
President Macken-

REMEMBER! ,was
tween Sudbury and Port Arthur, from 
which point it was being picked up 
by the C. N. R. again, but that was 
an arrangement very common among 
railways and would not weigh against 
the completion of an all C. N. R. line 
at the earliest possible date.

A stretch of line forty miles long 
from Selwood north towards Port Ar-

the

man sers:
Last summer I was suddenly taken ABANDONED SCHOONER

WRECKED AT LINGAN
when buying biscuit to ask ; 

for the

BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 11—At Lingan 
yesterday afternoon many people gath
ered on the shore to witness the 
strange antics of a vessel, discovered 
later to be the Myrtle. She finally 
grounded when It was noticed that the 
battered hull was unoccupied.

A Canadian flag flying at half mast 
led to the supposition that the captain 
and crew finding their ship unmanage
able, took 'to the boats, which could 
not live In the terriffic gale and were 
lost. No trace of the bodies was found 
along the shore.

AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN 
REPORTS TO PRESIDENT

Mr. McKenzie informedtfhur,
World, was being rushed along now l 
and would be completed before the end |
of the year.

The president added that satisfac
tory progress was being made by a 

in the readjusting 
of the Niagara-Ottawa

. •♦•♦•♦•♦•■♦•♦•♦•♦а

The finest fabric la 1 
not too delicate to 

be safely washed with 
Sunlight Soap. 
v other soaps have Injured 

your linens 
and faded 
the coloured 
things, re
member the 
word Sufl- 
Hght.

gang of surveyors 
of the route 
line, which will toe started this fall.

DEATHSBEVERLEY, Mass., Aug. 11—The 
President talked with the American 
Ambassador to Japan, Thomas J. 
O'Brien, for more than an hour this 
afternoon on the porch of his summer 
cottage. Mr. O’Brien Is to be retained 
by the President as Ambassador i.nd 
is credited with being as close to the 
throne as any ambassador at the Ja
panese Emperor's court.

Mr. O’Brien brought many messages 
of congratulation and good will to Mr. 
Taft from his friends in Japan. After 
his interview with the Ambassador, 
President Tafti-declared that the mat
ters in the far east were very satisfac
tory. The probability of a break be
tween China and Japan over the An- 
tung-Mukden Railroad improvements 
was not taken up, as 
which now seems to be adjusting it
self, had not become actual when Mr. 
O’Brien left the Japanese capitol,'

When PHIPPIN—In this city, on August 
10th, Annie Fhippin, aged 33 years, 
wife of Milton Phippin, leaving a 

children to

the dull,
-* E. CLINTON BROWN,

druggist,
Cor. Onion and Waterloo Streets.

•Phone 1006.

threehusband and 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30, from 331 
Charlotte street, West. Friends in
vited to attend.

SALOON KEEPER FINED
In the police court yes'tcrday after

noon Phillip O’Neil, a Water street 
saloon keeper, was fined $50 for selling 
liquor to John.Holland, an intoxicate* 
person. Sergeant Baxter and Sergeant 
Ross gave evidence for the prosecution 
and the defendant with Andrew O’Brien 
gave evidence that the man Holland 
did not appear intoxicated. This is the 
second saloon keeper this week to be 
fined for this offense,

DONOVAN—In this city" on the 12tlt 
inst., Margaret K„ second daughter 
of the late James and Hannah Dono- 

aged 24 years, leaving five
I D BOYANER,Grape-Nuts.”4» van,

brothers and sisters to mourn theirScientific Optician, 38 
Dock street, the only 
exclusive optical parlor 
In the city, 
closes at 6 p. m. Sat-

Funeral from the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. Robert Orr, No. 50 St.

Saturday at 2.30,

UV
Rpthe situation, Store

Patrick street,
Friends invited to attend*

•is
urdays 9.30 fi. m* % •

I y

A

Grapes, Red Currants, Peaches 
Pears, Grape Fruit and all 

Seasanable Fruits.
GET OUR PRICES 

C. L. JENKINS, 37 Wat.rlOl St. 
Ice Cream a Specialty.
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SUNLIGHT 
SOAP
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the night of June 26, 1908, Dr. Ninth and Chestnut street a seajl for 
William H. Wilson, a.J’hiladelphia phy- an old English letter “S,” intending

On

was mysteriously murdered, to impress it in sealing wax on topsiclan,
Somebody had sent Dr. Wilson a hot- 0f the cork, but here a difficulty was 
tie of poisoned ale. He drank U and encountered. I could not get the cork

і back, try as I would.' Then ‘it oc- 
For months the police of Philadelphia curred to me to try forcing the crown 

and other cities have been endeavoring cork 0fp the bottle with a soft piece 
to trace the bottle and lay their hands

died.

of wood. It worked well, and by 
upon the person who sent It. More ng^tly hammering the crlmpled edges 
than a year has passed, and there is, 
apparently, no clue to the murderer.

A few daye ago the Philadelphia 
"American” came into possession of 
what purports to be the confession of 
the man who murdered Dr. Wilson. To 
one of the staff was sent a letter by a 
man who asserts that he is the "execu
tioner” of Dr. Wilson. Following the 
letter came an express package con- 
taining the confession and certain bits ning over the top of the crown cork 
of evidence which the “executioner" and containing the words "Peter 
forwarded to prove his genuineness. TSchemm 
This evidence included the type from having been from one of the blanks 
which the blank in the decoy envelope upon which was to have been written 
was printed; the die with which the an opinion of “Standard Ale.” 
top of the bottle was sealed; the initial THE DELIVERY OF THE PAOK- 
with which the letter was stamped, ; 
and a duplicate of the decoy letter sent
to the physician. All of these compare - , , ,
perfectly with the partial evidence now 1 made a number of efforts at get- 
Ш the hands of the Philadelphia police. ting a suitable box to enclose my 
This remarkable confession is re- agent of retribution, but without suc- 
printed, in part, below. cess, so that I had finally to knock

one together myself.
Much thought was spent on the best 

way in delivering the package, and I 
“Dr.” William H. Wilson, -profes- wag obliged to conclude that this step 

sional murderer of the innocent, was could not be taken without risk, 
executed by me June 26th 1908. ■ minimize the risk I went to an express

This is the first correct and u offlce where Шеу see many pe0ple ana 
statement of the Wstory of . - w<)uld theretore be ilkeiy to .forget me.
lowing details as an explanation and This was theAdams office ^Seven- 
vindication of my act. I destroyed teenth and Market streets. 1 „її 
Wilson, and I have no regrets. Read, ) to be waited on by quite an old man 
and you will understand. 1 with white hair, knowing that an old

The facts that led me to «weep with ! person would be lees' likely to remem- 
merciless certainty to the worldly ex- ber me.
tinction of Wilson were principally, as After taking these precautions so 
has been correctly assumed, from the carefully, great was my disappoint- 
death bed confession of my poor, dear, ment to be told that the Adams Corn- 
erring wife. pany makes no city deliveries. The

Owing principally to some unpleas- old gentleman, however, recommended 
ant but not serious financial reverses me to tbe express company on Thir- 
I had sustained, she was unwilling to teenth street, above Arch. I decided 
again become a mother. *A woman tQ accept hlg advice, no mater what 
neighbor in whom she had confided ! № ]acg ]ooked like. In walking down 
introduced Wilson to her. He persuad
ed her, as I understand It, to become 
his patient.

My sorrow did not drive me to a 
frenzy, but to something deeper and 
more intense. It was like grief with
out tears. I resolved that my grief 
should not be Impotent but bear good 
fruit. That it has done so I am fully 
convinced. My conscience is absolute
ly clear.

However, it was not for revenge that 
Wilson was removed, but for the public 
good.

Although the time between, my wife’s 
confession and' the final lapse into un
consciousness was all too short, it was 
long enough to secure details that 
might help me to avenge , her death 
and perhaps prevent such occurrences 
in other homes. There were a num
ber of details related but only three 
of them of real 
dress and the f; 
and ale only.

in again, it snapped back again tight
ly on being pressed firmly against the 
top of the bottle. Not having suitable 
type with which to make a presenta
ble label,, and still bearing in mind the 
necessity for making it plain that the 
bottle had never been opened, I sealed 
it twice on the neck, connecting the 
seals by a narrow strip of paper run-

the paper& Son,”

AOŒB.

THE? PRISONER'S CONFESSION.

To

! there I thought it would be a good 
I idea to get somebody else to take the 
I package to the offlce. The police would 

be then much less likely to find per
sons who had actually seen me.

AN INNOCENT ACCOMPLICE.

At Thirteenth and Filbert streets I 
saw a likely-looking fellow, and, walk
ing rapidly up to him, asked him to 
take the package to the express of
fice, as I had1 just two minutes to get 
a train at the Terminal Station. I 
gave him the package and a quarter 
and hurried down Filbert street, topt 
soon retraced my steps to see whether 
he had attended properly to my little 
errand. Seeing him come out of the 
express offlce empty-handed, I was 
satisfied, and went home to finish some 
final details preparatory to an Indefin
ite trip for the benefit of my health.

That was on Monday. I knew Wil
son was home only Tuesdays and Fri
days, whereas, he is now probably at 
home every day. On Tuesday I went 
to Burlington, N. J., to await results. 
While leaving the city does mot now 
seem to have been necessary, I would 
do the same thing again under the 
same circumstances, for by some pos
sibility I might be recognized either 
by the man who so obligingly went to 
thë" express office or the young man 
who had sold me the type several 
weeks previously. As this good fellow 
was also good enough to forget me, 
there is absolutely not the slightest 
description of my appearance to be had 
by the authorities. The most serious 
fear I entertained was due to the fact 
that my wife might have written to 
Wilson, and that the police might find 
her letter. This was the one point upon 
which I forgot to question her.

AFTER THB CRIME).

importance—name, 
act that he drank ale

ad-

STUDIE2D POISONS.

I read up Dr. Denman’s little hand1- 
book on poisons and concluded that 
cyanide of potassium would be about 
the best agent for my purpose. It 
does not have the strong peach ker
nel flavor of prussic acid, is much 
easier to get and getting it does not 
arouse suspicion, nor does one have to 
give a receipt—a mighty Important 
point. I went to a photographic supply 
house and1 represented myself as com
ing from a prominent professional 
photographer and had no trouble about 
getting what I wanted. It might be in
teresting to know that Wilson’s fare 
to the next world cost me exactly one 
dollar In money.

Anticipating that the ale would taste 
wrong and that probably only one 
swallow would be taken, I ascertained ] 
by practice that the smallest swallow і 
a person would be likely to take is , 
one drachm. Then fixing up the 
cyanide so that every drachm of the 
liquid would contain four grains of 
cyanide, which I believe Leftman 
considers the minimum fatal dose, I

Wilson took his medicine on Friday. 
On Saturday morning I read, about it 
in one of the papers. It would be 
totally impossible to describe my feel
ings as I devoured those lines. I had 
faith thaï the plan would work, but 
was tremendously surprised to find 

proceeded to experiment on this basis. tbat it'had actually done so. I: asked 
Knowing that the sample bottle myself whether I was sorry to have 

might not be used at once, I thought1 taken a life that I could not now give 
it would be a good thing to see what back, for the death even of a wholesale
action the chemical had on the ap- murderer is a serious—yes, a solemn
pearrance of the beverage, either at matter. I could find no cause for re- 
once or in a week’s time. To my con- proach, have found none since, and 
siderable disappointment I found that don’t expect to find any, for reasons 
It darkened the color very much and already explained, 
made a thick, cloudy precipitate. It Crossing over to Bristol, a first let- 
also took absolutely all “fizz" away. Ier to the coroner was mailed at the 
I found, however, that by first add- BrlatolT P°f °ffl=e Saturday alter
ing about one-half water the chemical ”°°n; b"f tL “"mivht аЛ
. . , .. . . . .. . . . . - ticket at Bristol, as that might at-
darkened t to about the right shade. tract some attention. I went to Tren- 
I then allowed it to settle for some, ton_ then got a tlcket for New York- 
time and poured off the clear portion. ! end ft.om there went to Boston by rail, 
One point in my plan that never ; arriving early in the morning,
sems to have been caught by the 
students of the case was my direc
tion in the letter to Wilson that the

As soon as I got located I wrote a 
second letter to the coroner, and mail
ed it from a station which I believe 
was on Copley Square. From this point 
my movements were uneventful, spend
ing most of my time in Boston with a 
side trip to Portland1 and other points 
on the coast of Maine, but going no
where that I could not keep in touch 
with the Philadelphia and New York 
papers.

bottle be kept in a vertical position.
This was because I was afraid that 
more precipitation might form and if 
this were poured into the glass it 
would be a good cause for suspicion.
Another point was the direction to 
keep the ale cold. Many ale drinkers 
do not keep their beverage very cool 
but I figured that in a cold drink any 
peculiarity of flavor would not be as 
readily noticed.

The reason I wrote that the ale1 lice of the entire country were occu- 
would not be on the market until July! P'e<t ,n searching for the slayer. A 
was because he might chance to speak' printer, Frederick Gies, was arrested, 
of the sample to some dealer, who ’ but soon proved he had nothing to do 
would naturally tell him that there 
is no such thing as Schemm’s “Stand
ard Ale." The explanation that the 
ale was not yet actually on the mar
ket would put at rest any doubt that 
might be caused in this way. Next 
came the question of bottling.

In order to give the appearance of
an original package to the bottle, I niaiTMBUT
purchased at a stationery store near Уїм УПЛвБ I IwlBra 1 •

HOW THE CONFESSION САМЕ.

For weeks after the murder the po-

Dr. Chase’s Oints
ment le a certain 
and guaracteoa 
cure for each and 
every form of 

_ itching, bleeding
and protruding 

piles. Bee ûeetimonlala in the preee and aefc 
your neighbors abont It. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 80c, at all 
dealers or Eomanson. Baths Jc Co., Toronto.

Poisoning Case.

Strange Confession Sent to New York Newspaper by Man 
Who Tells Doîails of Plot In Famous Ale

ЖI POISONED OB. WILSON’ 
TOLD BY HIS MURDERER

He

TO THOSE CONSIDERING A 
WATCH PURCHASE

We want to say, that we are showing a Splendid 
Selection of Watches in all GRADES and STYLES, 
and anything that we sell in this line is fully guaran
teed.

Our Prices are Low and our Qualities are High

Ferguson (8b Page,
IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS, 

41 King Street.

LOOKING FOR 
“ONE-ROOM HOMES!”
^ THERE are more people, today, reading and 
'a answering furnished room ads. in this paper 
and renting furnished rooms as advertised in this 
newspaper, than there were at this time last year— 
or last month—or last week—or yesterday.

^MORE furnished room ads. will appear in this 
newspaper tomorrow than today—more a week 

from tomorrow than tomorrow—ifiore a month hence 
than a week from tomorrow—and many mere a year 
hence than a month from now.

HIE AIE.COMICE
\

His Lordship The Bishop and Others Spoke 
Last Evening—A Large Attendance.

people of the white race as bavin# 
freed thee Amelran people from their 
bondage. The Union Jack, he thought, 
was the beat flag under which to live. 
He spoke of Tnglish Imperialism as 
having given evidence of being bene
ficial to the -colonies by raising the 
colonial affairs to a higher civilization.

The meetng was brought to a close 
with the singing of God Save the King 
and the doxology.

The conference will be in session 
here until Sunday evening.

At 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the Africal Methodist Episcopal con
ference reassembled, with Rev. P. E. 
Kersey in the chair. The session was 
opened with the singing of the hymn, 
“In Thy Cleft O Rock of Ages.” This 
was followed by prayer, led by Brother 
Pierson, after which a second hymn, 
"I Am Thine, O Lord,’’ was sung. This 
was followed by the reading of the 
minutes of the previous meeting, which 
after a few corrections were on mo
tion adopted.

A very interesting and encouraging 
report from Amherst was then read 
and adopted. Rev. F. W. Johnston 
then stated that the money collected at 
Easter was appropriated to pay debts 
of the church, the amount being six
teen dollar^.

It was then decided that the speak
ers at the evening session would be 
Revs. B. McConnell, T. U. Johnston and

IJAMES F. MCLAUGHLIN 
DIED LAST EVENING

A. Kersey.
. Rev. Mr. Johnston in a neat address 
eulogized the good work of the pastor 
of St. Phillips, after which the meeting 
adjourned.

At the evening session some very in
teresting and able addresses were de
livered by His Dordshlp the Bishop and 
others.

His Worship the Mayor was invited 
to welcome the visiting clergymen to 
the city, but owing to the fact that he 
had previously been 
be present at

Former Police Officer Suc
cumbs to a Lingering 

Illness

James F. McLaughlin passed away 
about ten o’clock last evening, after »
lingering Illness, at his home to 

t0 Water street.
Temple of Mr. McLaughlin, who is about Б0 

Honor banquet he was, unable to ac- year’s of age, was well known in the 
cept the invitation. A letter was re- city, and being of genial disposition 
ceived from him to that effect, In and uprighj character, he was well 
which he also expressed his regret at liked by his many acquaintances. Ha 
his inability to be preient. was a member of the police force for

R. H. McIntyre welcomed the visi- a number of years, resigning hia 
tors in his stead. In a very neat and position as a police officer about 
inspiring address Mr. McIntyre bid a twelve years ago. After his résigna- 
hearty welcome to the visitors, and tion from the police force, he applied 
spoke of the honor of having present for and was granted a liquor license, 
his lordship Bishop Derrick. He urged whereupon lie opened a saloon on the 

instilled into the Af- north side of King Square. He carried, 
rican people in the city. on a retail liquor business until three

Rev. T. B. McConnell of Amherst re- years ago when he sold out his bust- 
sponded to the address of welcome. He ness, ill health forcing him to retire, 
thanked Mr. McIntyre for his cordial About two years ago he opened a res- 
reception in behalf of the citizens of taurant on Market Square, and con
st. John, after which he briefly re- ducted a restaurant there ever since., 
viewed the history of the colored Am
erican from the time of slavery in the Bernard Mcbaughlin, and is survived 
southern states to the present time, by his wife and two sons, James and

He also leaves one brother.

invited
the

that unionism be

: The deceased was a son of the late

Speaking as the son of a slave he very Bernard, 
pathetically described the unfortunate Harry of this city, and two sisters, 
condition existing in- the time of Mrs. John Delaney, and an unmarried

! sister, both of whom reside in theslavery.
Rev. Angus Graham of St. David's city. і

Presbyterian church was then called Mr. McLaughlin was a member ot 
upon, and made a very warm address,1 Branch 134, C. M. B. A. 
in which he spoke of the people of all ■ * 111
colors as being born of the same blood, I Good advertising often marks the dlf* 
consequently they were all brothers. \ ference between profitless inaction and

His lordship then briefly addressed profitable activity.—-Profitable Advert 
the assmbly. He spoke highly of the tising.

CURES
D1ARRHŒA, CRAMPS, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM 

and ail Summer and 
Bowel Complaints.

Ask for Dr. Fowler’s and insist to 
getting what you ask for.

Refuse Substitutes—They’re Dangerouo. 
The original ia manufactured only by і

!
TEE T. MILBLRN CO., Limitai | 

Toronto, Ont. .1

with the murder. The affairs was fast 
beihff pigeon-holed as another unsolv
ed mystery of crime, when another 
letter was received by the Associated 
Press of Philadelphia. It had been 
written on the same typewriter as. 
had been those sent to the coroner, 
and contained an oiler to cell the full 
confession for the benefit of the six- 
year-old daughter of Dr. Wilson, Vera. 
The letter purported to be from the 
murderer of the physician, and provid
ed a Code for communication.

The Associated Press put the matter 
before the Philadelphia police, who, 
counselling secrecy, laid plans to cap
ture the writer. He was communicated 
with regularly through the medium— 
an afternoon paper—he had suggested.

Negotiations progressed and then the 
police thought it time to spring their 
trap. This was baited by a decoy let
ter, they thinking innocently that the 
■murderer would walk into the post of
flce at Philadelphia, call for it, and be 
captured by the detectives. The post
ing of the letter was duly announced 
through the medium selected, and 
while a squad of detectives waited, a 
hopeful Deieware poetess, who had 
seenthe advertisement and had thought 
it referred to some rejected manuscript 
got the letter. Rage was rampant, 
at headquarters, and another was pre
pared. While again the detectives 
waited, a woman called at the wo
man’s general delivery window, and 
as the clerk had not been let into the 
plot of the police, and as they never 
thought of watching more than one 
window, had it transferred from the 
men’s window and walked away with 
it. This was too much. The murderer 
sent another quite insulting letter, 
complaining of police stupidity and 
unfair treatment, and the police decid
ed to call the whole thing the work of 
a crank, as has been the custom of 
police ever since the first force was 
organized.

It happened that during the height 
Of the interest In the case that Miss 
Ada Patterson, a member of the staff 
of the Philadelphia American news
paper, wrote an article upon malprac- 
titloners jn general which evidently 
attracted the “executioner’s” atten
tion. Not long ago she received a let
ter from Philadelphia that read in 
part:

"I am the person who killed Dr. 
[William H. Wlson just one year ago 
today. For purposes which you wil 
later understand, I have prepared àn 
article upon the subject for which I 
wish an audience. 1 

“I shall take thell 
ing you a small be 
entire matter and everything pertain
ing to It that I have. I bespeak for 
It your thoughtful consideration.”

In due course the box cam» along. 
The 'box being opened proved to con
tain the confession, a number of copies 
of correspondence with the widow of 
Dr. Wilson and others, another letter 
to Miss Patterson, a steel die mark
ed with the Initial "S,” a type Initial 
”S” of thirty-six point Stuyvesant, a 
small piece of wood marked by a blow 
from some square-headed instrument 
and two bits of type, set up and 
bound together with a bit of string in 
true printer gtyle.

The second letter said that these 
things were a part of the machinery 
with which the crime had been en
gineered, and were in part as follows:

“Wishing to do as much good as 
possible, I have prepared an article re
lating to my act, the purpose of which 
is principally to arouse public sentiment 
against malractice.

“I send you an Impression of the 
same hammer with which I nailed the 
box containing the poisoned ale. 
wood is of the same used in the box, 
this merely to prove authenticity. I 
also send a duplicate of envelope sent 
Wilson. This is the only duplicate 
in existence. To theinitial “S” I send 
you I attach the greatest importanceL 
After printing one side of the letter I 
nicked the type twice with a pen
knife so as to give It an identity and 
should the police ever capture the 
wrong person I could have this to 
send them proofs from; to show theat 
the executioner was still free, 
nicks will absolutely correspond with 
the letterhead which the Philadelphia 
authorities have. These could never 
be discovered in the rough reproduc
tions made in the newspapers. I have 
reason tobelieve that the Philadelphia 
police would like to get hold of every 
bit of evidence and smother it.

“Now this event closes for me a year 
of extraordinary events. My grief has 
been more than words can wield the 
matter—a grief ‘that makes breath 
poor and speech unable.’

“My actions do not cause me one 
moment's regret, but I shall feel re
lieved to have out of my house forever 
evidence which, in the case of my sud
den death, might bring sorrow to those 
I love.”

liberty of express- 
x containing the

The

The

THAW WILL LEAD 
THE SIMPLE LIFE

No More White Lights or 
Bubbling Wine 

For Him

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y„ Aug. 10.— 
Harry K. Thaw issued a statement re
viewing the evidence given in his re
cent hearing on his appieation for re
lease from the Matteawan asylum. In 
the couise of his argument to sustain 
his contention that he is sane Thaw 
said that, according to the alienists, 
District Attorney Jerome had proved 
him to be sane "forty-five times over" 
in his long questioning.

THAW. TO BE GOOD.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 10,—Roger 
O'Mara has returned to Pittsburg and 
tonight was Willing to unequivocally 
decare Harry Thaw to bo not only 
sane, but able to pass a lawyer’s ex
amination with credit right at the 
present moment.

Mr. O’Mara says Harry Thaw will 
soon be liberated and will go to Eu
rope, “where in some secluded spot he 
will qulcty rest, never to touch a drop 
again.” He added: "Mrs. Thaw and 
Harry deserve all credit if the boy is 
freed. Evelyn will not be troubled by 
Harry’s company. No more white 
lights or bubbling wine for him. He 
will live in the future for his mother. 
Harry Thaw is a 'safe sane’ man.”
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Price 35 cts.

A. B. Wetmore. 59 Garden St
.........DEALER IN..........

Dry Goods, Small Wares, Boots and Shoes, 
Floor Oilcloths, Lace Curtains, Bed Spreads, 
Ladies’ Underwear, Corsets, Hosiery, etc 
Gents’ Underwear, Shirts, Collars, Ties, etc.

TAILORING FACTS
We Study These Four Pointe

FABRIC-SATISFACTORY
STYLE-LATEST

WORK-FAULTLESS
PRICE». MODERATE

We Carry A Large Stock To Select F rom
W. J. HIQQIN8,183 Union Street.

WANTED
Two First-Class Bench Hands Immediately, Apply

HAMILTON & GAY.
WOODWORKING FACTORY

ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST JOHN.
'Phone 1628 •'Phone 211

- -тл"

Outing
Shoes

This is a Real 
SALE

Including the balance 
of our this seasan's 
stock.

Men’s Women’s and 
Children’s

CANVAS GOODS 
and SCUFFERS

Waterbury 
& Rising

King St. Union St.

POOR DOCUMENT

f* -

THB STAR. ST JOHN N. E THURSDAY, AUGUST 12 1909 FIVE

At night you seek your downy bed, and ere you sink to sleep and 
dreams, that strange machine you call your head is full of weird and won

drous schemes; they‘seem too grand and great to fall; 
they’ll fill your treasury with dough; but morning shows 
them flat and stale—I often wonder why 'tis so. At eve 
you are a blithesome soul, your future is the one good 
bet; you gaily quaff the flowing bowl, or dance the 

stately minuet; your Joy’s obtrusive and intense; but morning finds you full 
of woe; you’d sell yourself for twenty cents—I often wonder why ’tis so. At 
night you walk beneath the stars, and high ambitions fill your soul; you'll 
baiter down opposing bars, and fight your way, and win the goal; but morn- 
lnig passses you the ice, your visions fade, your spirit’s low; you spend the 
long day shaking dice—I often wonder why ’tis so. At night you think of 
things sublime, and inspiration fills your heart; you think you’ll write a 
deathless rhyme, or cut a swath in realms of art; but morning finds you look
ing sick; you feel you haven't any show; you dig some bait and seek the 
creek—I often wonder why ’tis so.

NIGHT’S
Illusions

Copyright, 1009, by George Mattli2w Adam».

SACKVILIjE, N. В., Aug. 11 — A | vlsability of utilizing Lingley hall, but 
meeting of the executive of the board it was decided not to do so. Lingley 
of regents of Mt. Allison University j hall will probably be moved to a site 
was held this afternoon to consider j near Science hall and be fitted up for 
the erection of Fawcett Memorial Hall, j class rooms for the university. Sev- 
Jt was decided to build the hall on toe era! tenders for erection of the 
site formerly occupied by the resi- hall were received, but the contract 
dence of the late Oharks AJLfcun, was not awarded today, the whole 
founder of Mt. Allison Institutions.

new

matter being left in the hands of a 
Some discussion arose as to the ad- committee with power to act.

L

- Buy That. Lamp Now -
TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL GOODS.

We offer our stock of Electric Gas and Oil Lamps * 
at reduced prices.

»

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.
Opposite W.H. Thorne'sMarket Square,

Telephone 878.

T

J

I

Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing
will outwear any other. Can be painted, tinted 
or varnished. The best for outside, inside or 
'tween sides.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

Uncle Walt
The Poetic Philosopher
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Hand Early! Don’t Wait Until the Last Moment!Be onI

a
Women and 
only, at les8

$ and Furnishings for Men,Worth of the World’s Best Clothing 
Children, to be distributed to the Public in 14 days, and 14 days

Sale begins FRIDAY,
4 Â i.:si

V Augv 13.than the actual cost of raw material.
Д f9 Stock must be sold by Aug. 28.

been procured to bold this greatTHE ONLY &TORE AVAILABLE to hold this immense Stock is the Store formerly occupied be Henderson & Hunt, Mam Street, which Store has 
sale of Men’s, Boys7, Women’s and Children’s Wear. Look for the No. ЕЗГБ55 Main Street, St. John, N. B., next to F. S. Thomas.

THIS MAMMOTH SALE of New Clothing, Furnishings of all descriptions, for Men, Women and Children, will be the sensation of the day, the wonder of the hour. A Sale that will 
pa, „,TyHd„i”*ft"°Tma®,ApLocket which the i„odS will be sji will, without exception, cause .he greatest pme-pantc wh.le th„ great bale ,s ex.ateoce

This Immense Stock Is being sold by a MANUFACTURERS' SYNDICATE. The Greatest Clothing Pioneers of Canada. There will be no reserve whatever. , All Goods must be sold, 

and no waiting. ------------- ------------------------------ •-----------------

now

SALE TO BEGIN all goods to be marked 
PLAIN SALE PRICES.

This Immense Stock of Staple Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing for Men, Women and Children, kas been con
signed to the Manufacturers* Syndicate to sell regard- 

When they get hold of these stocks there 
is no memory of the first cost at all, so you know what 

Keep this date open—Friday, Aug. 13,

Friday, Aug. 13,
Boors open at 9 a. m. This entire stock must be sold 
by Aug. 28. A word to the’wise r—Be ounhand early to avoid 
the rush. If you miss this opportunity of saving many hard- 
earned dollars, blame yourself, not us. We are doing our 
рй«, now it's up to you. Bring yourself, mother,father, son, 
daughter, ; and all the family.

less of ч cost. To make shopping easy, the management have in
structed us to mark alt Goods in plain Sale Prices, which 
will be of great benefit to the purchaser.that means, 

doors open mt 9 a. m. 1і
\

I READ A FEW OF THE PRICES.READ A FEW OF THE PRICES.Y
s CHILDREN’S BONNETS,........................................................................................ 22c up

CHILDREN’S COTTON TAMS,, assorted colors,regular 60c and 60 for 33c ea. 
BOYS’ WASH SUITS.

.......... For $L19 pr-
........... For $1.39 pr.
........... For $1.69 pr.

............For $1.89 pr.

LÀ.CE CURTAINS, $2.CO .. ..
LACE CURTAINS, $2.50............
LACE CURTAINS, $2.75..............
LACE CURTAINS. $3.00............

Underwear for Men, Women and Children
LADIES' SUMMER UNDERWEAR ...
CHILDREN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
CHILDREN’S KNITTED DRAWERS...
LADIES’ 25c UNDERWEAR................
LADIES’ 30c UNDERWEAR.................
CHILDREN'S WAISTS .. ..........................
LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR, 50c 
LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR,

69c to $1.48, worth double.9c each 
6c each 

19c each 
15c each 
18c each 
19c each 

.. .. 29c. 
.. .. 37c.

* Men's Suits
MEN’S SUITS, MIXED TWEEDS, $6.50 and $7.00 Suits .. ..Sale Price $4.75 
MEN’S SUITS, FANCY MIXTURES, Nice patterns, $7.50 to $10.50. Sale 

/ .............................................................. .................................. $6.48
MEN’S BLACK AND BLUE’CLAY WORSTED SUITS. Regular $12.00 to 

$18.00 Suits..................................................................................... Sale Price $8.98

Gloves
LADIES LONG WHITE WOOL GLOVES, 75c
LADIES’ LISLE THREAD GLOVES, 35c.............
MEN’ GLOVES AND MITTS, ..................................

............... For 33c pr.

................ For 18c pr.
At 50c on the dollar

Price ..

KIND
76c KIND .. ..

LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR, $1.03 KINP ..
BEST UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR, $1.25 for 69c a garment.

• Ladles’ Tai or made Skirts
................ At2.4S each

..............For $3.48
and Black, all sizes,

, „„ .. For $1.98 each
regular $3.50............................................................„ ,2 73

LADIES’ BASKET CLOTH SKIRTS, nicely trimmed, $4.o0.............. * ♦
LADIES’ No.l . VICUNA SKIRTS, $5.00................................................. ..... » •
LADIES' BLACK LUSTRE SKIRTS, $4.50...............................................Fm. $398

.. For $3.98
. .. For $4.48

.. Now $119

53c. Men R Toppers №LADIES’ BOX COATS.................................................... ••• -,
LADIES' $7.50 COVERT CLOTH COATS.......................
LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS, in Blue. Brown

Sale Price $3.98 
Sale 

.... $7.98

TOP COATS. Regular $8.00 CoatMEN’S GRAY 
MEN’S FANCY TOP COAT, Fancy Stripes.

MEN’S
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.......................... ...................
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR, regular 50c..................
BOYS’ MERINO WOOL UNDERWEAR. Regular 50c.
MEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR..........................
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS ...".......................................

39c. Regular $10 and $12.
................... for 29a
....................for 39c.
At 43c a garment 
..........At 3c each.

Pricet
Men's Raincoats

WATERPROOF, IN GREY COLORS. Regular
............................................ Sale Price $2.29

Price $4.98

MEN’S RAINCOATS,
Price $4.00 to $5.00...............

CRAVENETTE RAINCOATS, MIXED COLORS.LADIES’ BLACK VENETIAN SKIRTS, Regular $7.00...........
LADIES’ VOILE and PANAMA SKIRTS, $6.00......................
LADIES' VOILE and PANAMA SKIRTS, $9.03...................
CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ SKIRTS, $2.25 and $2.50............

Corset*

Radies’ Waists
Cotton, Lawn, Lace, Silk and FlanneIlette.

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WAISTS ................................................At 39c each.
LADIES’ 75c FLANNELETTE WAISTS ..  ......................... At 48c each.
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN WAISTS...................... ..................... At 63c each.
LADIES’ $100 LAWN WAISTS ................................ .i........................At 63c each.
LADIES’ $150 LAWN WAISTS .. ........................................ '•.............. At 88c each.
LADIES’ $3.50 LAWN WAISTS....................................................... At $1.98 each
LADIES’ $5.00 SILK WAISTS .................................................................. At $2.49 each.
LADIES’ $5.00 ALE-OVER H4.CE, SI LK LINED...................... .For 2.98 each.
LADIES' ALL-OVER LACE WAISTS, SILK LINED, $6.50 .. .. For $3.19
LADIES’ $7.00 SILK WAISTS ........................................................................ For 3348
LADIES’ $7.50 ALL-OVER LACia WAISTS ...........................................For $4.48

Men's Fur.-.iahi.-ig»

MEN'S
Boys' Suits

......... $1.98BOYS’ TWO. - PIECE SUITS..............
BOYS' THREE - PIECE SUITS

Regular $3.75, $4.50 and $5.00 Suits

$2.48
.. .. For 45c pr. 

.. .. For 59c pr. 
.. For 29c pr.

...............For 39c.
. . .. For $1.25 

... For $2.3qf

D. & A. CORSETS, 75c..............................................
P. & M. CORSETS, $1.C0 .......................................
CHILDREN'S FUR GAITERS, in white............
LADIES* WHITE WOOL CLOUDS, 7 5c ..
LADIES’ GOLF JACKETS, $2 59 .......................
LADIES' GOLF JACKETS, $3.50...........................

Men's Pants
MEN'S STRIPED PANTS. Regular $1.25 ..  ..................... " " p ," ogc
MEN'S FANCY TWEEDS. Regular $1.50 kind......................Sa'® Price
M?N’S PANTS IN FANCY MIXTURES. Regular $1.60, 1.7» now $1.35 
MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS. Regular $3.00 kind. Sale Price $ ■ 
MEN'S BANNOCKBURN PANTS. Regular $3.00 kind. Sale Z® L'rn 
MEN'S FANCY WORSTED PANTS, Nice Patterns.. HeSularW.Wand $3.»0

X aextra' FINE "worsted PANTS. Regular $4.00 and $5.00 Ptmta 

Sale Price ................................. ............... * .....................................................

\Lati o i Tailor rr.aie^uits
.. .. For $5.48 
... .. For $7.48 
.. .. For $8.48 

.. For $9.48 
.’. .. For $11.48

І MADE SUITS, $10.00 .. 
MADE SUITS, $12.00 ..

LADIES’ TAILOR 
LADIES’ TAILOR 
LADIES’ TAILOR -/ MADE SUITS, $15.00 

MADE SUITS, $18.00 
MADE SUITS, $20.00

'

.............. At 3c each
................... 16c pair
............ At 9c pair

.............  For 29c pair
.................  At 5c each
.. .. Now 2 for 25c. 

For 39c each 
. For 49c each 
.. For 89c each 
. For 59e each 

.. .. For 69c each
............For 89c each
.. .. For 43c each

............. For 39c pr.
.............. For 69c pr.
............... 3 for 25c.

.: .. For 17c each 
.. .. For 19c each

MEN'S WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS........................
MEN’S BRACES,25c kind................................................
BOYSBRACES....................................................................
MEN’S 50c BRACES...................... ................................
MEN’S BOW TIES ...........................................................
MEN’S FOUR-IN-HAND TIES, 26c kind..............
MEN'S WORKING SHIRTS ........................................
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS, 75c.................... ..
MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, 60c ........................
MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, $1.00..................
MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, $1.25.......................
MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, $1.50.......................
MEN’ STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS, 75c kind.............
MEN'S OVERALLS ............ .. ...........................
MEN’S BEST OVERALLS, Regular $,1.00 ..........
LINEN COLLARS, Latest Styles ........................
BEST 25c RUBBER COLLAR......................................
SWEATER FRONTS, 50c................................................

MEN’S
LADIES’ TAILOR 
LADIES’ TAILOR Corset Covers and Whitewea-

Hosiery Department
LADIES’ FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE...........................
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE....................................................
LADIES’ OPEN WORK HOSE, Lisle Thread, .. ..
•GIRLS' BLACK HOSE.............................. ...............................
GIRLS’ CASHMERE COTTON HOSE, COLORED,.. .
MEN'S BlXcK COTTON HOSE............................................
MEN’S FINE II0S3. PENMAN'S.....................................
MEN’S FANCY HOSE ...........................................................
MEN'S ALL - WOOL CASHMERE HOSE,...............
BOYS’ ALL - WOOL HOSE..................................................

.. 2 for 25c.
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS ■• •• .................................................. . For 18c.
Ж S СО°™: Trbmme d with Embroidery", 50c and 60c kind 

For..........................................  ” ” . ......................... .. For 39c.
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, Full Length,   For 59c.
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS. Extra Large Size. ,7oc kind................. For 59c_
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS, Black Sateen ...............................  For 67c.

iss « sü'
LADIES’ WHITE UNDBRSKIRTS, $1.00 kind........................................
LADES’ NIGHTGOWNS,  .......................................................................... For ji.19
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS, $1.75.......................................................................... For $1.63
LADIES' NIGHTGOWNS, $2.25 .. •..........................................................For 98c.
LADIES' NIGHTGOWNS, $1.75 kind . . ■■••••■ ’..................... For $k25
MOHAIR UNDERSKIRTS, GREY AND BLACK, 2.00....................

MUST BE SOLD BY AUUG. 2STH.

.......................... 9c pr.
.................... 18c pr.
...................... 39c pr.

" ".................... 9c pr.
...................  19c pr.

...-і. 3 pairs for 25c.
....................... 13c pr.

.......................... 13c pr.
.. •• 18c РГ.

' *................. 19c pr.

z
0

Children 3 Clothing
CHILDREN’S COTTON DRESSES, a$es 6 to 10 years ..

to 14 years’......................... ’.. ... .............................................
CHILDREN’S WHITE AND GREY COTTON COATS. ..

. CHILDREN’S CASHMERE COATS, all latest styles Г. . 
These coats are Just worth double the price.

NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

V.... 43c to 98c ea. 
. ..79c to $1.48 ea. 

79c to $1.98 ea. 
.. .$1.19 to $ЗЛ8

Lac2 Curtains
LACE CURTAINS, 75c 
LACE CURTAINS, 1.50

For 48c pr.
For 89c pr.

THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF OTHER ARTICLES THAT WJÎJj BF, ON _3ALE WHICH ARE TOO
FRIDA?, AUG. 13TH—STOCKSALE BEGINS

555 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.SALE TO TAKE PLACE AT\
t

A
woman or most likely,jealousy over a 

the assailant was revenging a real or 
done him by the fore-

j who sought him as their 
prisoner. Macalli entered the car, fa- 
tigued and hungry. He nad not had 
anything to eat for some time, and 
in this Worn out condition he fell an 
easy prey for the sheriff and Con, 
stable Melville.

Little resistance was
minutes had passed the mur- 

was

near those
ed about midnight.

On the Prince Rupert yesterday af
ternoon there arrived a party of forty- 
seven members of the order from Wor
cester, Mass., and other New England 

* cities. About half of these were mem
bers of Can ton'Worcester in uniform, 
under command of General Harring
ton. They were met at the boat by a 
deputation from Canton LaTour and 
escorted to the Victoria Hotel. These 
visitors, with the local canton and 
with a party coming from Halifax this 
morning, will escort the Grand Lodge 
offices to the assembly rooms from 
Dufferin Hotel this morning.

THE ITALIAN NURDERER 
WAS NABBED LAST NIGHT

fancied wron^ 
man and interpreter.

When the shots were „Ted across the 
small table in the dining room. Man. 
nalie was the north of the room, 
Digrigardi in the south end and Lagny 
was sitting on a chair in the southeast 
end.

GRAND LODGE I.O.F. FINALLY 
AMENDS ITS CONSTITUTION offered, and ere

many
derer of an Italian compatriot 
driving to Woodstock with Sheriff
Thompkins and a constable, hand- These three were quite sober, but 

- tightly held by the offl- the others, male and female, were In 
cers. Woodstock Is about thirty miles an advanced state of intoxication, 
from the place of his arrest, and the Mannalie, or whoever did the shooting, 
prisoner is not expected to arrive there passed almost immediately out of the 
until daylight when the murderer will dining room through the kitchen and 

cell in the Wood- pantry out doors. This was at 9.30.
Not a move was made by anybody In 

refused to talk, the house to stop the fleeing man or to 
give the alarm until after midnight. 
Wallace or some of the Italians got 
word to Frank E. McNally and E. H.

I Kearsey, Justices of the peace, who 
live in the neighborhood of the house 
of Evelyn De Merchant,who is the wife *" 
of Walface. Messrs M c N al 1 y and

WERE QUITE SOBERl

cuffed and

Brown’s Siding Where He Expected to Spend the 
Wight—Tired and Hungry.

Taken atAll Past Grands to be Eligible-Chaplain Hereafter to be 
' —No Change in the Date—Worcester Visitors 

Arrive—Sail, Degree and Reception.

«

be looked up in a
stock Jail.

The Italian at first 
but on being further questioned he in
directly admitted the murdereous as- 

“Well, the man

CONFERRED DEGREES.

In the Oddfellows’ Hall last evening 
Canton LaTour conferred the Patri
archs Militant degree on six candidate3 
At the close addresses were made by 
several of the visitors and by local 
members, and the party adjourned to 
the reception in the assembly rooms. 
The evening session of Grand Lodge 
opened at eight o’clock. Mrs. Peters, 
the retiring president of the Assembly, 
was
she had been thanked for the able 
manner in which the subject was pre
sented, further consideration was de-’ 
ferred.

strong from the foreman of the con- , saving onlystruction work at Brown’s siding, that ! sa>‘.?8

,, _ „ „
hands of the police. It was also learn- he was to leave, and use all № en ВУ , train at six o’clock and he was taken 
erl that on each njs-ht he had gone in reaching the states and travel u . t0 the Woodstock hospital. Early Mon- 
there at 1130 o’clock"and left at three from the scene of the murder. But day morning Provincial Constable 
o’clock the next morning, fleeing to the foiled in the attempt ho was captureu Miles McCrae and Constable Green of 

whore lie would remain in jn the nick of time and will haye to perth, Victoria county; Sheriff Tomn- 
ambush for the whole day, while the ; face the charge of murdering Nicholas Mns of Woodstock, and Deputy Sheriff 
police were searching not many miles I Lagany. Armstrong of Lakeville, this county,
from him. The Italians at the camp (Specla ’to The Sun.) were telegraphed for. They spent al)

WOODSTOCK, N. B.. Aug. 11.—From Monday and Tuesday, assisted by a 
an interview with Sheriff Tompkins crowd of men, in searching the woods 
and others who have returned from the around Beech wood and Bath. Green 
scene of the shooting, the following arrested Digrigardi as a witness and 
particulars are as near correct as pos- brought him to Jail here, where he is 
sible i f the murder at Beechwoood, this at present. Nothing of a favorable

character has reached this town today 
from the Beechwood district.

B., Aug. 11,—After threeBATH, N. 
days of hard searching and keen detec
tive work, Sandy Marcalli, the alleged 
murderer of Nicholas Lagany, was at 
length rounded up at Brown's siding, a 
short distance from this place, about 
11.30 o’clock tonight, as he was about 
to enter his night hiding place for the 
third time since the murder took lilac''.

The different constables, the sheriff, 
and others, who have been searching 
for the murderer, have been eliciting 
information as to his whereabouts and 
today it was learned by Sheriff Arm-

Grand Lodge I. O O. F., last even- the separation of the present Grand

- »».SütiS n™
lng of the constitution, a matter which Brungw)c^ anij prince Edward Island, 
has been under consideration for sev- Thls will come up today, 
eral years. Good progress was made, During the afternoon the visitors and 
too the work being practically com- friends to the number of five hundred 
pleied. Yesterday was a rather busy

day for the members of the order now whfch had been very inclement during 
In the city. In the forenoon the Re- the earller part ot the day, cleared, and 
bekah assembly installed the offic rs the saj, was thoroughly enjoyed. The 
elected on Tuesday, and then devoted . gteamer victoria left her wharf at 
itself to the Oddfellows’ home fund. ; threfi 0.cl0ck went as far as
Mrs. Peters gave a comprehensive Brown<e па4д, dockjng on return at 
statement of what has been done and half_pagt six The Artillery Band ac- 
what It is pronosed to do. I comranied the excursionists and ren-

While definite figures were not fort dered a fine programme during the 
coming at this stage, it is learned that ! tr( Light refreshments were served, 
the fund so recently started by the Re- ; Sppcial car8 were in waiting at Indian- 
bekahs now amounts to over twelve tQWn SQ n0 tjme was lost in reaching 
hundred dollars. This will remain in 
the bank un(il‘ action on the matter is 
taken by Grand Lodge.

This latter body organized for busi
ness during the 
largest attendance in its history.

WELCOME BY MAYOR.

heard on the home fund, and after woods

had been shielding him.
With this information Sheriff Arm

strong and Thompkins, and Constables 
Melville, Green and others, left for the 
camp, at Brown's Siding, to lie in wait 
for their prisoner, they having satis
fied themselves that the Italian mur
derer would return the third night.

The meeting then settled down to the 
amendments to the constitution, a mat" 
ter which has been hanging fire for 

number of

ELECTION ABOLISHED.

The election of representatives as 
provided by the by-laws, is abolished. 
District deputies are no longer classed 

Grand Lodge officers in respect to 
drawing their allowance. Thesè were 
the .important changes and consideriv- 
tlon of the remainder of the by-laws 
will be continued this morning.

Today’s early train will bring a 
strong detachment from Halifax, wrho j 
will, with the Worcester visitors, be ; 
entertained by Canton LaTour. Grand 

o’clock, and

several j^ears. Quite a 
changes were made, but of these only 
two or throe are of outside interest. It 
was decided not to change the date of 
meeting of Grand Lodge to October. 
It was resolved that hereafter the 
Grand Lodge shall be composed of all 
past grands. Under the present system 
only chosen representatives are quali
fied to take part in 
though other past grands have the 
right to vote on the election of officers.

The grand chaplain was made an 
elective offeer. Grand officers meeting 
during the year to transact official 
business as the board of grand officers 
will .receive the mileage and per diem

countyI
At 9.30 on Sunday evening, at the 

home of Mr. anti Mrs. Robert Wallace, 
Beechwood, who also were present, 

gathered Nichols Lagny, Sandy

as

Took Him Unawares
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 11—The crow? 

at Barnum and Bailey's circus here 
today thought it part of the perfor
mance when a clown, John Levine,

Mannalie, Louis Digrigardi and four or 
five other Italians. There was a quar
rel and Lagny, who war, 26 years of 

native of Rome, where his par-

!' * On their arrival at the camp they 
took the Italians unawares and Con- 

consisting of

the city.

HOLD RECEPTION. fined the whole crew, 
about fifty, in the two boarding cars 
used by the Italians. With all quiet- 

then they waited for the critical 
moment, when Sandy had accustomed 
himself to return. At the very same 
time as the two preceding nights, the 
murderer W'alked into the car at 11.30 
o'clock, little knowing that he

the business, a ?e, a
ents reside, and an Interpreter, as well 
as foreman for a gang of Italians, was 
shot at four times, ono shot missing 
and three shots lodging in the body, 
causing death on Tuesday afternoon.
The cause of the shooting is not on

It œ'—— have been caused by |s badly hurt.

through a temporary flooringfell
twenty feet to the ground, and was 
carried off unconscious, 
laughed and applauded at what they 
thought was a very clever counterfeit! 
Levine was taken to the hospital and

forenoon with the At eight o'clock the Rebekah lodges 
held a reception to visiting sisters, the 
time being pleasantly spent. Upon the 
close of the Grand Lodge meeting the 
assembly rooms were thrown together 
and the reception made a joint affair.

The crowdnessLodge resumes at ten 
xvhen the amendments to the by-laws 
have been finished, the election of of
ficers will take place. This will be a 

of herd -work. The entertainment.
After a welcome by the Mayor, and 

the local lodges, some committees were
resolution was promised 1 Dancing was arranged, and a real good record.'■day

is over.named and a ,
«... /1 a chesley, P. G. M., looidnsr to є followed, refreshments being serv al low a nee. 1 -
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ITЛеге is the List of Contestants
In The Sun and Star’s Great Prize Voting Contest

i&
/

v District Prizes=

CANDIDATES WILL PLEASE NOTE : That on next Tuesday morning, Aug. 17, 
we will cut from the list the names of all contestants not having 2,000 votes to their credit. 
This does not mean that you will be eliminated from the contest, but that your name w.U be 

file in the Contest department, and will be restored to the list whenever the required
So get busy now and find oqt how easy it is to

The Fourjirand Prizes
First Grand Prize

11,500 RUSSELL TOURING MR
Purchased from Canada Cycle and 

Motor Co., Ltd.

.Prizes for Ladies and Girls

3 European Trips.
3 Trips lo Boston and New York 

3 Diamond Rings. 3 Scholarships 
3 ladies’ Desks

kept on
number of votes are issued to your

your vote after you are once started.

CANDIDATES OUT OF THE CITY will remember that they can mail in their sub- 
scriptions Saturday night and they will receive the big ratio of votes, but all subscriptions 
must bear the post mark of August 14-K your votes do not appear m the paper promptly, 
remember that the mails are often delayed and that your letters do not a ways reach us m 

the votes and get them in the list on the following day - Always watch for the 
and you will find the right count to your credit.

credit.
Second Grand Prize

$750 GERHRRO'HEIHTZ-
h

increase
IRAN PLAYER PIANO

Prizes for Men and Boys

3 Trips to Boston and New York 
3 Scholarships

Purchased from W. H. Johnson Co., 
Ltd.

■
Third Grand Prize

$400 UEfflZMN UPRIGHT PIANO"I Purchased from W. H. Bell.: 3 Gold Watchesі Fourth Grand Prize 3 Bicycles.$350 ІШШ MOTOR CANOE time to issue 
next issue of the paper

3 Morris Chairs.Fitted with Fairbanks-Morse Marine 
Engine.

Purchased from the Canadian Fair- 
banke Co., Ltd.

.1 141,000
Mrs. H. C. Mersereau. Rexton. N. ..............................................
Miss Ada Jeane Semple, East FlorencevlUe, N В................

Mrs. J. D. McNutt, Truro, N. ..............................................................
Mrs. Ed. Maclnerney, Richlbucto, ... .................................................
Mrs. Alex. McBatne, Cox’s Point, N. В...........................................

Miss Jennie L. Urquhart, Nordin. N. В.............................................

..................114,270Fred. E. Townshend, 37 Wright street.............
Arthur Myers, 15 Spruce street ...................................
Isaac Cherry, 64 Brussels street ...................................
Alexander Dunlcp, 584 Main street .......................
W. H. Souther, 81 Havelock street.......................
Myles H. Perry. 154 Main street.................................
R. M. Carson, 609 Main stret ....................................
Kenneth A. Carleton, 71 Ludlow street...................
Wm. McIntyre, 30 Sy monde street.............................
G. W. Colwell, 45 Exmouth street........................
C. Garnett, 78 Elm street..............................................
Chas. L. Hamilton, 566 Main street......................... .
Robert Pendleton, 51 Summer street......................
Beverly Appleby, 39 Albert street........... .
Ernest Coates, 71 Winter street....................................
Arthur Wakim, 97 Brussels street...............................
James McCarthy, 35 Paddock street .......................
Wilfred McMahon, 49 St. David street..................

1230
DISTRICT NO. L

All that portion of St. John lying South of Union Street. 

LADIES AND GIRLS.

. .. 1590
1000

4 .............. 29,040
................ 3000

5

i. 1000.. 1560
........... 34,020
......... 10.120

Jennie a. Burns, 31 Charlotte street
Miss Greta M. Trentowsky, 130 St. Jam-s street..............
Mrs. E. A. Penn, 158 "Tince Wm. street...................................
Miss Esther McAfee, 79 Princess street.................................
Miss Annie S. Taylor, 120 St. James ....................................
Miss Nettie Garrick, 126 St. James...........................................
Miss Ethel Alchorn, 84 Germain............. -..................................
Miss Marjorie Kennedy, 164 Carmarthen street .......
Miss Ethel E. Barnes, 180 King stieet............................... .

MEN AND BOYS.

........... 6060

I 4140
MEN AND BOYS...... woo, .... 1000

2>60
. 1980 .. 17,550 

.... 1000
Kenneth Barbour, Riverside, N. В...................

C. B. Belding, Norton N. В..................................
Leslie Bell, Richlbucto, N. В..................... ............
William Bell, Richlbucto. N. В..............................

1000 .... 54.250E
3450 1760 .. .. 1000

........... 5,560
2910 .... 1000
9860 1680

todO1000 S. Brannen, Jr., Fredericton. N. В.............................
Stanley F. Brown, Main street, Sussex........................
W. A. Brownell. Amherst, N ,-S.................................

F. S. Champon, Bloomfield Station. 7-.В...................
Colnitt, 777 Main etieet. MonctonOl. ...

1050 .... 128,280
........... 43,100

..........  1000
....127,330

. .. 1000............. 16.350HaroW Cusson, 197 King street. Bast. ...............
H. Gathers. 207 Wentworth street.............
Cox, 176 Sydney street ....................................

1000 1140C. W. Ferrett, 83 High street......................Î- •
Harold Vincent, 164% Waterloo street. •••• 
Thomas McFarland, 23 Adelaide street • • • •
Geirge W Hoben, 357 Main street ................
Harold McKay, 28 Wright street............. ••••

Whittaker. 52 Mill strict...............

James .... 1720.... 2370
......... 1240George

Christie Daley, 6 Sydney street .. .. 1000 Lome
J. Chesley Foran, Dorchester. N. —........................................
Cecil Fowler, Sackville, N. ......................................................................
Percy Giggey, Hampton, N. В...............................................................
Harold A. Hanson. Fairville. N. В..................................................
D. M. Hamm, Grand Bay, N. В............................................................
T Vernon Jackson, Moncton, N. В................................................ " "

177 St. John street., Fredericton, N B.

50604130154,860 
.. 6650Harold Finley. 127 Duke street............« ..............

Frank McManus, 80 White street ....... ...................
W. A. Muller, 8 Peters’ Wharf .................................
Robert H. Murray, 19 Harding street...................
George O’Neill, Dufterin Hotel .............................

Pheeney, 13 Orange street..... .. 
H. Ross, 163 St. James street .. ."..............

.... 9160 ............. 1000
............. 23,710
.. .. 126.340 
............ ‘7,950

... .120,5711 
.... 37,710

1000 George A
John Thompson, 129 St. James. West.....................................
Andrew Casey, 53 Chesley street ........... N. В.....................
Thos. W. Clayton, 189 Brussels street............... ........................
Avard W. Lewis, 32 Frederick street........................................
Ronald Carlin, 63 Guilford street.....................................................
Peter W. Boorass, 711 Main rtreet......... ....................................
Myer Cohen, 28 Acadia street..........................................................
W. E. Stone, 30 Kennedy street........................ ^.....................

Hedley A. Northrup, 138 Elm street....................................
Walter H. Golding, Nickel Theatre ......................................
J. A. Mailman, West St. John ....................................................
H. H. Belyea, 247 Main street......................................................
Harry H. McCurdy, 273 Brussels............. 1..............................

...............  154,640

.................. 3,800 ... 1000
1130.... 7570 ....134,330

.........  12,230

......... 34,43*

. ... 1540

.... 3270Charles M 1000 2460
K F. Wallace, Germain street ..................
Frank Hay, 87 Germain street .. ... . ..4 
L "f McGrath. Park Hotel, KKlg Squ...
F. Cyril Hopkins, 111 Princess street.........

John J Harley, Royal Hotel ...............  ..........
Herman Bartsch, 116 Charlotte street. ■
В. H. Dunfield, 71 Dock street ...............
Abner Belyea, Victoria Hotel ..............•••
Harold Evans, 22 Germain street ■•■■ ■■
H Everett Hunt, 17 Charlotte street

Hurlow, 50 Mecklenburg street
McIntyre, 23 Water street.. ............

Richards, Union street............

Willie McKenzie,
O’Brien, St. Stephen, N. В............

Percy1 Wilson, Red Head, St. John Co.. N. В...........
Sherwood, Norton, N. В......................

Smith, Amherst, N.^ В...........
Dorchester, N. B....

Hartland. N. B. .

.......... 1360
......... 1680
........... 3050
, .. 145,840

.... 1000
Frank1000

1030.... 10009 Fred . .. 1000
.... 3010 
...142.990 
.. 31,410
. .. 100*

. ... 43,970 
....205,530 

. ...194,450

2760 Raleigh R.
Merritt Steeves,
C. Humphrey Taylor,

LeBlanc, Huctouche, N. И. 
Murphy, Newcastle, N. B. ..
Reid, Marysville, N. В............

Smith, Cheverie, N. S. .. 
Woodstock. N. B...

6230
. 20.070

.. .. 1000
....... 1220
....... 1060
... . 1000

1000
F. X.
J. A.

.... 3190
1380
1000M. F.

George A.
John L. Brewer,
Wm. R. Fa wee V- Temperance

DISTRICT NO. 3.
1000Lester B.

Omer
William E.
J W. Finn, 142 St. James stret.... ... 
Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte street...«. 
William Forrester, 47 Elliot Row ------

1000
.. 1320All that territory In the Province of New Brunswick outside of St. John. 

LADIES AND GIRLS.

Vale, N В................1000
1810 .. 81,440 

.... 1000•V-
Xrit r. Turner, A-.oos.ook Jet.. N- H ••

Howard. West Quaco. N. B...

Hampton. N. В..........................
Compbellton, N. В...............

.. .. 188,880
82101050 .. 1000

.. 1000
Miss Nellie Breau, Moncton, N. B. ..............................................
Miss Maude Campbell, Norton, N. В...............................................
Miss Helena S. Dixon, Hopewell Cape..............................................
Mrs. Arthur Estabrook, Bristol, N. В...............................................
Mrs. Gilmour, St. Andrews, N. В......................................................
Miss Clara Kelley, Loggtevllle, N. В.........................  ..............
Miss Gladys Langstroth, Hampton, N. В.................................
Miss Dorothy MacHaffie, Moncton. N.B................................. .
Mrs. John A. McLean, Baker Brook, N. В.........................
Mrs. Robert McNeil, Salmon Creek, Chlpman, N. B....
Miss Muÿel McQueen, Shediac, N. 3...............................................
Miss Kathleen Malloy, Fairville N. В ........................................
Mrs. H. E. Mann, Campbelltcn. N В...............................................
Miss Gladys Merrill, Raynea avenue, Fairville. N. B...
Miss Lenora Б. Mitton, Elgin, N. B............................................
Miss Carol Newman, Shediac Cape, N...........................................
Miss Dolly Reid, 120 Main street. Fair ville, N. В............. .
Miss Florence Sweet. Penr.fleld, N. В.............................................
Miss M. Helen Walsh. Fredericton. N............................................
Miss Blanche Berbrldge, Chatham. N B.... .........................
Miss Muriel M. B. Lewis. Dlgby, N. S..............;........................
Miss Nellie McEachern, Newcastle, N. В...................................
Miss Florence B. Pierce, East FlorencevlUe. N. В.............
Miss Mary Keenan, Fairville, N. В................................................
Mjss Margaret Cameron. liar court. N. B.
Miss Martina Dtiucet, Bathurst. N. В ...
Miss Lillian C. Kent, St. George, N. B.,>
Miss Gertude Price, RogersVllle, N. В...............
Miss Louise Slme. Main street.
Miss Магу*E. McCaffrey, Rosewood Ridge. N. B...
Vise M. L Darrah, Ghfrman, N. B...............................
Sîrs.é Colin I. Ingersoli, Grand Manan, N В...............
Miss Annie Carrara. St. Stephen, N. В.............................
Miss Gertrude MacDonald, S'. SttpYiee, N. B. ...
Miss Ethel A-matrone Perth. N. В.....................................
Miss Georgian Emmerson, Edmundston..........................
М1*ї""Не1еп Keating. Randolph, N. В...........................
Miss Vesta McLean, Summerfield. N. В......................
Miss Kathleen E. Russell. Lower Derb..........................
Mise M. L. Muir, Bellelsle Creek, N. В..........................
Miss M. Florence Cummings, Sussex, В.....................

Miss Mildred L. Roirdan, Woodstock..............................
Miss Helena Boylan, Fairville.............. « .......................
Miss Musette Downey, Curreyvlllo S. В....................
Miss Stella Parkhlil, Moncton, N. В.............................
Miss Levica Mason. Head of MUlstrea........................

V 1530
William 
L. A. Drew, 
Mr. Morton,

88.7201120DISTRICT NO. 2.
St. John City north of Union street. Including West Side 

and North End.

LADIES AND GIRLS.

... 100V.... 50,600
All that portion of 1000 ... 1030Clifford Ritchie. Granville Fern. N. S. . 

Alex. McM. Staples, Fredericton, N. B. 
Harry Forsyth, Jr. St. Stephen. N. B. ..

Walsh, Calais, Me.............................
Ernest Clark, Fredericton Jet....................
Lee McCutcheon, Fredericton, .. .

Wickham, N. B.

.. .. 30,400 1000
9470 ........... 1060

.. ..1000 
.... 1000 

. ... 1000

. 10001820
Alice Duff. 5 Chubb street.................

C. Nichols, 74 City road.. ...
Mary Oagles, 209 Brussells street................................
Mrs. Nobel Blizzard, Pekiofc road .. .. .................
Miss Jennie Watters. sC Victoria street^ .

Lingley, 31 Rodney street, WE... 
25 Victoria street.... 

Rockland road...,

10068100 Albert
. 10001000

24,860 
.. 1000 
.. 8120 
. 15,980

.. 1940 .........  25,890
Mrs. 99",0 329»Woodstock, N. B.,....................

ЗїїіГйгі:-
Albyn Kelly, Grand Falls, N B--...........
C. G. Main. M. D„ Edmu#dstoiL N. В............
Edmund Reardon, Sussex. N. B........................

Nadean, Grand Caacapedia,....................

.236,230 
. iu00

............ 1000
.... 1410

.. .. 99,150 

. ... 68,560

........... 1000

. ... 1000

Geo.1240.... 16,010 
.... 10" 34,180 

. 2140Miss Edith 
Miss Agnes Dever,
Mrs. F. H. Howell, 311
Miss Mary Clayton, Fernhill .. .......................

Nora Grafton. 179 Paradise Row.................
Mss Margaret McConnell, 66 Slmtmde street
Mss Sadie Purdy, 33 Rodney stret. W. E.......

Petrie, 22 Marsh street..........................

3980
5240.. 1000 ............ 74,400-

. ...... 100*
1260 Henry

Wm. Robinson, jr., Smlthtown, N. Д*.............
Arthur D. Rouse, Corn Hill, N. В.........................
Charlie Albert, Edmundston, N. В.......................
George W. bailee, Perth, N. B. •••••••• .............
Chas. S. P. Holohan, Newcastle, N. В......... - •
Geo. W. Gibson. Woodstock, N. В.......................
Philip P. L. MacDonald, Fredericton, N. B..

yj steeves, Petitcodiac, N. B..« ..................
Harry E. Campbell, Digby........... .. ..........................
Lawrence Robinson, Moncton, N. В..................
J E. Leo Papineau, Dorchester, N. R...........
r D. Neill, Fredericton. N. В......................  ••••
Herbert L. Searls, Jeffries’ Gmer.N B.............
Fred B. Flaherty, Loggieville, N »..••. ...

L. Hatton, Bathurst, N. B...i.. ..

S'45.630
8900 1010

100010001000
... 1000

........ 1110 y.
.. 218,760

. . 1000Miss Rose ......
25,190MEN AND BOYS.

lng street

».s
.!1000

1000 1060.157,180....Arthur F. Bailey, 27 Cedar avenue....
Robert Bartlett, 40 Peter street..... ..........
Arthur Callan, 197 Paradise Row ....
Wm T. Coergar, 198 Rockland road ..

L. Cotier, 132 Douglas avenue..
Frank Dunham, 18 Waterloo street....
Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street......................
George Elliott, 228 Douglas avenue.. ..
Albert Garnett, 122 Brussels street ....
Oscar Gaskin, 161 Adelaide street .. ••

Toithlin 19 Delhi street ..............
George W. London, 368 Haymarket » square
Archie McArthur, 101 Paradise row ......................
Douglas McCarthy, 50 Peter street...........................
J. McCarthy, 185 Union street.. • •••.................
John H. C. McIntyre, 31 Coburg stree .................
Edward McLean, 41 Acadia street...................
Jack McQuarrie, 73 Exmouth rtreet .............
Frank R- Merritt, 570 Main street ....................
Francis Monahan, 43 Peters street............
James Moore, 161 Prince street....................
Frank J. Scully, Lancaster st.eet 
Raymond Simpson, 181 Tower street.,
W. J. Stack, 31 Clarence street.. ....
Thomas Sweeney, 225 Union street ....

A
.. .. 5760 
... 22,640 
... 48.190

1000 ..........240,570
.........  1130

... .. 69,210 
.. .. 1300
.......... 1000
............ 10W

v .•» 1000
. 2730 *
.. 1000

Fairville. N 13.1160
Frank ..... 1070 

... 9690 
.... 3230

1180
re 403! 
. 1000 ia1000 1000 ... 27**80. •1000 ........... 1000

.. .. 69,230
Frank E.. 2940 .... 1000 

1170
Victoria, N. B.J. Alfred Bowser,

Teddy Burden. Pokiok, N. В...............-...................
Geo. Young, Kentvllle, N. S.......... .... •• •
Percy Drew, East Apple River, N. S.................
Fred McKnlght, Chatham, N. В..............................
T. M. Wright, Campbell ton, N. В........................

Fredericton, N. В..............-

4200
3350.... 23,680

........... 2040”

........... 1550
........123,920 •

.......... 1010
.............. 1000
.............. 10QO
.. .. 224,700

............. 52,470
...........  58,310
.............. 1350
.............. 1110
........... 13,670

................ 3080

32W
......... 1000
. ...61,000 
......... 1130

15,090
J. A. J- McIntyre,
3 R. Sharpe, Shubenacadle, N. S. ...............- •
Geo A. McArthur, Amherst, N. S......................
*-лп F Curtis, Coldstream, N. B... .
R Seymour Wright, Hopewell Cape ..
Thomas "Evans, McAdam, N. B. .....

6840
........... 1560

10004310
1120 .. .. 41,860

........ 1,000
.... 2900 
.. . 42,590

N. В.............West........... 1110
1000 79,770
2190%

Votes received before 5 o’clock p. m. will appear to the
A ballot box has been placed in the Sun Office where ballots may be deposited, 

credit of candidates in the next issue of the Sun and Star,

>!»NOTHING BUT THE BEST • •

** • • • »

• •

exhibition in the window of Ferguson & Page, 

the Contest, can be seen in the window of Man- 

the Window of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market Square.

the Contest, now onThe Diamond Rings and Gold Watches offered as District Prizes

Jewel e Desks, for ladies and Morris Chairs for men, offered as District Prizes in

Chester Robertson Allison, Market Square.
The Bicycles, offered as District Prizes for Men and Boys, can be seen
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CANADA’S FOREMOST TOURING CAR
»To Be Awarded the Candidate Having the Highest 

Number of Votes in the Contest.
The Russell Touring Car, purchased from the Canada Cycle and 

Motor Co, of Toronto, Canada, is now on Exhibition at the Gar
age of J. A. Pugsley & Co. Canterbury St. Go and See It.
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FIRST GRAND PRIZE
IN THE

Great $5000 Voting Contest
------OF------

The Sun and The Star

acted at Two 
Sessions

t*ІІ>Ш(ІШЖЙ»ШВШ
The feature of yesterday's session of 

the Supreme Council of the Temple of 
Honor and Temperance was the ban
quet tendered the visiting delegates in 
Alexandra Hall, North lind, last even
ing. About eighty were In attendance. 
A lengthy toast list was a feature ol 
the occasion. During the afternoon and 
in the evening before the banquet the 
Supreme Council sat in regular ' ses
sion. '

The banquet was held in the main 
hall on the ground floor of the build- і 
ing. The room was suitably decorated 
with bunting and British and Ameri
can flags. Caterer Scammell and an ef- \ 
fleient staff had charge of the arrange- j 
ments. The guests took their seats at 
about 9.45. The banquet was finished 
and the speaking begun at eleven.

The toast list was as follows:
The King.
The- Supreme Council, proposed by 

W. C. Whittaker, M. W. T.; Responded 
to by W. L. Condit, -M. W. T. Trea
surer.

The Most Worthy Recorder and Our 
Paper, proposed1 by W. P. Condit: re
sponded to by 'Rev. Dr. Woodruff, M. 
W. П.

The Grand Jurisdiction, proposed by 
C. H. Oates; responded to toy Rev. Dr. 
Woodruff, G. T. G. Blewett, and Hon. 
David J. Robinson.

The Council Department, proposed 
by Brother Sloan, responded to by 
Brother Peake.

The Supreme Templars, proposed by 
W. C. Whittaker, M.W.T.; responded 
to by Brethren W. J. Rawlings, F. A. 
Bstey and H. D. Williams.

The Junior Department, proposed by 
Brother Frank Dyer, responded to by 
Brethren S. B. Logan, Carey Black, G. 
T. G. Blewett and R. D. Martin.

The Learned Professions, proposed by 
Brother Jas. Hicks; responded to by 
Rev. Mr. Full, E. T. C. Knowles and 
Dr. Gray.

Women as Temperance Workers, pro
posed by Dr. W. F. Roberts; responded 
to by Sisters Woodruff, Sloan and

;
і ■ f
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Everybody Зі nows tfie Jieintzman
Purchased From and Now On Exhibition 

at the Store of
38 RING ST.W. H. BELL,

Rev. C. S. Woodruff, D. D., most wor
thy recorder, congratulating him on 
the completion of twenty-one years in 
office. This record is unparalleled in 
the 'history of the order.

The council also decided after some

sey; Rev. Dr. C. S. Woodruff, Ne\V| 
Jersey; C. Q. Tirrell, Massachusetts.

One of the most important matters! 
attended to by the council dealt with; 
finance. It was decided to raise a pro-* 
pagation fund. This will be obtained 
by having each member of the ordetf 
contribute one dollar.
-Congratulations were extended to thq 

grand temples of Sweden and Eng* 
land, which during the j>ast year havaj 
done excellent work.

At the close of the evening session 4 
reception was held {

Congress of the United States, a letter 
expressing regret on account of his 
absence.

The report of the committee on Obit
uaries was also received. It made es
pecial mention of the loss sustained by 
the Supreme Council through the death 
of J. Higgins of Massachusetts, J. A.

Gray.
The Veterans of the order, proposed 

by Brother Frank McFarlane ; respond
ed to by Brethren H. D. Williams and ; Decker of Connecticut, Chas. R. Smith

of Wisconsin, and Charles A. Everett 
of St. John. The last named had been 
a member of the order and a prominent 
official from the • time of 
its inception until his death. 

A special resolution was presented to

discussion to do away with 
minor offices of the order.

The following five members of the 
council were appointed a committee 
to attend the next general grafch-ering 
of temperance workers: W. C. Whit
taker, St. Jdhn; Hon. D. J. Robinson, 
Massachusetts; W. L. Coud it, New Jer-

certain

John Earles.
At the evening session it was decided 

to send to Congressman C. Q. Tirrell, 
who has been preventeed from attend
ing the meeting of the Supreme Coun
cil by the protracted session of the

TEMP LADS’ DAT 
CLOSES WITH A

THIRD GRAND PRIZE

$U66 Jieintzman 
Upright fPiano

Many Toasts Re
sponded to In the $5,000 Prize Voting Contest 

js? ие? of the Sun and StarImportant Business Trans-
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lets found their mark.
Cursing with disappointment and 

rage, St. Marie flung away the useless 
weapon, and dashed down Mill street, 
and so far the detectives who are on 
his trail, have failed to locate him.

The two men were employed as la
borers at the Dominion Coal Com
pany's plant at Windmill Point, and ri
valry existed as to which was the bet
ter coal shoveller. Yesterday afternoon 
the dispute came to a head, and Au- 
dette taunted and made fun of St. 
Marie's work, before the other work
men. Unable to stand the others’ gibes, 
St. Marie, boiling with rage, threw 
down his shovel, and refused to work 
any longer. He went home to his 
boarding house at 26 Conway, and bor
rowed a revolver, changed his clothes 
and made arrangements for getting out 
of the city. Then loading the revolver 
he sauntered down to the pumping sta
tion at Windmill Point, and waited for 
Audette to come along from his work. 
The five shots were fired from almost 
point blank range, and Audette stood, 
paralyzed with terror, while St. Маліє 
emptied the revolver at him. Every 
shot missed and complaint was made 
to the police by Audette, and the mat
ter would probably never have come 
to light, had not Mrs. Mlngen, whe 
lives at 54 Forfar street, heard the 
shots and saw St. Marie running away. 
She immediately telephoned to the 
Grand Trunk station, and two police
men were despatched to hunt up the 
culprit. Later a good description of 
St. Marie was sent to the detective of
fice and Detectives McCall and Gt- 
guerre were put to work on the case. 
It is believed >■ that St. Marie deliber
ately planned to murder Audette, and 
succeeded In getting out of town to 
some lumber or railway camp.

Sir William Van Horne Reveals 
Plans of His Company to 
Sun-Other Scheme Vision
ary—Cuban Trade—St. John 
Harbor.

\
r

J
r &

perity to the workmen. The island is 
going ahead rapidly. Sugar is the most 
important product of the island at 
present, and there are sections where 
you can travel for days and never be 
out of sight of a big sugar mill, repre
senting an investment of from a hun
dred thousand to a million dollars. 
There is lots of room yet, however, as 
only twenty per cent of the land is un
der cultivation. The population is only 
two millions, while Java, an island 01 
about the same size, supports twenty- 
eight million people. At the rate they 
are developing now, however, they will 
have to charter some more islands in a 
few years on which to store the money 
they are making.

Sir Whi. Van Horne, who has prob
ably done more than any one other 
man In the systematic development of 
Canadian resources, besides taking a 
hand In a few other outs&e enterprises
»f almost equal importance, was In the 
city yesterday and talked interestingly 
to a Shui representative last evening.

The chief object of his visit to the 
city, he said, was to give his evidence 
regarding the dispute which has arisen 
>ver the expropriation proceedings at 
Grand Falls. Asked regarding the prob
able outcome of the dispute, Sir William 
said: “I have no idea what the result

PRINCESS IS PARDONED
BY ROYAL PARENTS

Emperor of Austria Pleads for Her and 
Love Romance Has Happy End

will be. It Is hard to guess what a 
court will do, or a government either,
for that matter.”

Speaking of the plans of the Grand 
t Falla Power and Boom Company, In 

Interested, Sir William

GREAT POSSIBILITIES.
BERLIN, Aug. 11—The announce

ment that Countess Elizabeth Seefried 
has left her home In Austria to visit 
her parents, Prince and Princess Leo
pold of Bavaria, at Munich, reveals the 
happy conclusion to a royal romance.

Princess Elizabeth of Bavaria was 13 
years old when she fell in love with 
Baron Otto von Seefried, a young lieu
tenant in a Bavarian regiment. Prin
cess Elizabeth, like all members of the 
Bavarian royal family, was a Roman 
Catholic, and Baron von Seefried, apart 
from being far inferior to her In birth, 
vas a Protestant.

When Princess Elizabeth told her 
parents she desired to marry the young 
baron, they forbade all further inter
course between the young people, but 
on December 2. 1893, Princess Elizabeth 
fled from the royal palace where she 
lived with her parents. During the 
night she met Baron Seefried, who 
was waiting for her close at hand, and 
eloped with him. On the following day 
they were married at Genoa.

The Bavarian government Immedi
ately dismissed Baron Seefried from 
the army, and Issued a warrant against 
him on the charge of abducting a 
princess of the royal house. The young 
princess, after finishing the honey
moon journey, proceeded to Vienna to 
obtain help from her grandfather, the 
Emperor Francis Joseph, her mother 
having been the Emperor’s eldest 
daughter. Baron Seefried was not only 
a fugitive from justice in Bavaria, but 
also penniless, so that the young couple 
were entirely without means of sus
tenance.

Early one morning they drove up to 
the imperial palace in Vienna. Baron 
Seefried remained in '.he cab while 
Princess Elizabeth entered the palace, 
and threw herself on her knees before 
her grandfather.

The kind-hearted Emperor gave Bar- 
cn Seefried1 a position as officer in an 
Austrian regiment, and granted the 
young couple an allowance.

Baron Seefried’s regiment was sta
tioned! at Snaim, where his wife be
came extremely popular. Finding that 
the young couple 11 zed happily toge
ther, the Emperor Francis Joseph rais
ed Baron Seefried to the rank of count, 
and1 gave the young couple an estate- 
in Moravia.

His Majesty repeatedly interceded at 
Munich to bring about the reconcilia
tion of his granddaughter and her par
ents. who had refused to have anything 
to do with her. He has at last been suc
cessful, so that the Countess Seefried 
is now able to visit the Court of Mun
ich.

“There are great possibilities there 
for trade with Canada. Lumber and 
potatoes are the products which could 
sell best, but there is an opportunity 
to build up a trade in many of the 
things that Canada produces. Some 
one should be sent down to study the 
conditions and the demands of the peo
ple In order that an intelligent effort 
may be made to fill them profitably. 
A good steamship service would help, 
but it is hard to get the service unless 
the merchants are willing to work to 
build up the trade."

Sir William has been spending the 
summer at St. Andrews and returns 
there this morning. He smilingly re
fused to give his opinion of the hopes 
of the St. Andrews people that their 
harbor will one day be the terminus 
for great ocean going steamers, 
intimated, however, that St. John had 
no reason to fear that she would loss 
any business by the competition of 
these places. “The steamers will go 
where there is business for them and 
the facilities to handle the business,” 
he said. "Wlhat you need In St. John 
Is chiefly to get ready for the busi
ness that Is bound to come your way. 
This port has developed wonderfully In 
tho past fifteen years and I look for 
even greater development in the next 
fifteen.”

which he is 
said: “What we Intend to-do, ff they 
do net take the opportunity away from 
us, is to erect a pulp and paper mill 
that will use practically all the power 
that can be generated by the falls. 
Such a plant would cost millions and 
would support a community of 30,000 
persons. The plans of the other con
cern would make this impossible.

A VISIONARY SCHEME.

They have a visionary scheme of de
veloping electrical power to be used 
no one knows where. As far as the 
suggestion that power might be 
brought as far as St. John from Grand 
Falls, I would say that that Is totally 
Impracticable. What we would do Is 
shown by what we have done at River 
St. Maurice, where our mill supports a 
community of from fifteen to twenty 
thousand people. An Industry of this 
kind Is a valuable asset to the commu
nity, giving steady employment to a 
large number of people permanently. 
It Is not like lumbering, for Instance, 
which sweeps a country bare and then 
leaves It.”

In reply to a question touching on 
the policy of the C. P. R-, Sir William 
said: “I am no longer the spokesman 
for that road. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
does the talking for the C. P. R. and 
It would not do to have more than one 
spokesman or,” with a smile, “the lies 
might not all be consistent.” He, how
ever, piofeased himself perfectly satis- 
fled with the condition of the company 
and the progress it is making.

CUBAN RAILWAYS.

Sir William's heavy Investment I» 
Cuban railways makes him Interested 

' in the prosperity of that Island, and 
! he spoke in a most hopeful manner of 
the new republic. "The climate,” he 
said, “IS ideal, and the temperature sel
dom goes above eighty. We had a 
couple of ,days in Montreal recently 
that would make the average Cuban 
seek cover. Contrary to the Impression 
that prevails in the north, the natives 

, are most industrious and in the crop 
season work from sunrise to dark. La
borers get about a dollar and a quarter 
a day now, which is good pay for the 
tropics. When I went there first they 
only received about forty cents a day, 
but the development of the island's re
sources has brought a share of pros-

He

HARBOR IN COMMISSION.

Asked for his opinion of the wisdom 
of the city’s course in seeking to turn 
the harbor over to a government com
mission, Sir William said: "I have 
always favored the control of harbors 
by the people where they are located. 
We have had great success, though, In 
Montreal, where the harbor Is con
trolled by a commission. The commis
sioners are of a class that command 
the support of all the citizens and 
under such circumstances do excellent 
work. If St. John cannot keep Its own 
harbor and provide the facilities for 
the growth of business that Is bound 
to come without increasing the 
chargee on the traffic I would say 
that the best thing to do is to turn 
the harbor over to the government. 
The business always seeks the fort 
where the charges are the lightest and 
you cannot afford to scare It away 
by Increasing the cost of handling the 
traffic.”

DISTRESSING SCENE IT TO POLE BY AIRSHIP
IS KAISER'S SCHEMEt

Believes That a Zeppelin Machine Will 
Solve the Problem of the 

Frozen Nnrih.

■

9
A distressing scene was witnessed on 

the station platform at McAdam Junc- 
4lon last night. When the express ar 
rived from the north a vonng man 
was taken off suffering from some 

^adiite form of heart trouble. He was 
unoonecioAis, but his body was racked 
with ooticulsions. For over an hour 
he lay on the station platform in this 
state, while his fellow-passengers and 
the station officials tried every me
thod in their power to relieve his suf
ferings. There was no doctor in Mc
Adam Junction, th'o local physician be
ing several miles up the lake. An ef
fort to get medical assistance from 
Vanceboro was unsuccessful, but final
ly a doctor was secured at Harvey 
and brought up on the Boston train. 
By the time he arrived the patient’s 
condition was somewhat improved, and 
■he soon regained consciousness under 
proper treatment.

Post cards were found in the young 
man’s pocket addressed to Lambert F. 
Tower, 119 Mechanic street, Moncton, 
N. B., and, indicated that he had been 
in the employ of J. D. LeBlanc, a 
Moncton tailor. He had no money and 
no ticket beyond McAdam Junotion.

A fellow-passenger said that Tower 
had a seizure in Houlton, Me., the day 
before and was taken to the hospital 
there. He was discharged yesterday 
and took the train for McAdam Junc
tion, where, he said, he -had a brother 
living. He had an argument with the 
conductor in regard to his tîcket after 
leaving Debec Junction, and the 
citement incident to this brought on 
a renewed attack.

BERLIN, Aug. 11—The Kaiser and 
Count Zeppelin have joined hands in 
plans for a voyage to 
by an airship of improved ’‘Zeppelin” 
type, under the direct leadership of 
the veteran inventor and Professor 
Hergesell, his meteorological adviser.

A series of preliminary expeditions 
preparatory to the “final dash” to the 
pole itself is to be carried out in 1910. 
Although ^aptious critics feel con
strained to point to the still storm
bound Zeppelin I at Biberach as evi
dence of the visionary character of the 
project, the public imagination is fired 
bv the scheme.

the INorth Pole

ex-

The expedition was decided upon as 
the result of Professor Hergesell’s 
audience with the Kaiser in the Ho- 
henzollern at Kiel yesterday. Herr 
Hergesell explained to his majesty 
in great detail the plans he and Count 
Zeppelin had worked out. The count 
will construct a vessel exceeding in 
power, endurance and speed any he 
has hitherto built. Cross bay, on the 
west coast of Spitzbergen, has been se
lected as the base for various flights 
into the Polar area:. The airship will 
make the trip from Germany to 
Spitzbergen across Norway, with one 
or more intermediate landings. Sep
arate expeditions from Cross Bay will 
explore the unknown regions of the 
north of Greenland and Emperor Fran
cis Joseph’s bay. The Kaiser was 
fascinated by Herr Hergesell’s vivid 
description of Coffnt Zeppelin’s ar
rangements, and declared unhesitat-

SHOT BECAUSE HE
SHOVELS MORE COAL

fox

Andetti Taunted Sle. Marie and Now Sle. 
Marie is Pursued by Police for 

Emptying Revolver at Andetti

TORONTO, Aug. 13—Because his 
erstwhile clium, Gcneroso Audette, 
claimed superiority as a coal sliovel- 
ev, “Jimmy” Ste. Marie, an Italian, 
eighteen years Of age, lay in wait for 
Audette near the pumping station at 
Windmill Point, and attempted to mur
der him, shooting five times at him 
with a revolver. Fortunately his mark- ingly that he would assume the pfln 
inanship was bad, and none of the bul- tronage of the enterprise. (
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J. M. ROBINSON & SONS. Bankers. 
American Stock Transactions.

St. John, N. B„ Aug. 12, 1908.
Wea. Thura 
Cl’g. Op'g Noon.

88%Amalgamated 88%
Am Car Foundry .. .. 68%
Am Locomotive............ 674
American I\’e

89
68%89%

67% l-S%
38%

.133%
120%
104%

38 37%
Amer Sugar.. 
Atchison.. .. 
Amor Smelters 
Anaconda..

133% 134%
120%121

104% 1044
50% 50%51

Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 80%
Bait and Ohio............ 119%
C P R...........
N T Central 
Chi and Gt West .... 3% 
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 82% 
Colo F and I .
Den and Rio G,
Delaware and H C ..195%
Brie...................
Erie First Pfd 
Consolidated Gas .. ..146% 
General Electric .. ..171 

156%
Illinois Central ., ..157% 
Kansas and Texas.. .. 43% 
Louis and Nash 
National Lead ..
Mackay Cos .. ..
Mexican Central .. .. 24%, 
Missouri Pacific .. ..76 
Northern Pacific .. ..158%
Nor and Western.................
Ont and Western.................
Pressed Steel Car.. .. 53% 

141% 
164%

81% 80%
120%
186%
141%

120%
187%
141%

.186%
,141%

4 3%
83%83%

47 47% 46%
52 52% 51%

196% 197
38% 38% 38%

56%66 56%
147%147

172 172
157%
158%

157%Gt North Pfd
159%

43% 42%
162 160%160

92% 92%92%
83%

24% 24%
76%76

159%159
95% 96%
51% 51%

52%53
143%142%

164%
Pennsylvania...............
Reading..........................
Peo G L and Co ....
Rep I and Steel .. ..
Rock Island...................
Rock Is Pfd...................
TT S Rubber...............
Soo Railway...............
Southern Pacific .. ..
St. Paul............................
Sloss Sheffield ............
Southern Ry...............
Twin City....................
Union Pacific .............207
U S Steel..................
U S Steel Pfd .. .
Western Union. ...
Wabash Railway .. ..22
Wabash Ry Pfd..............
Wisconsin Central...........
Sales—11 o’clock—437,200.

12 o’clock—729,200.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

12.16 ......................
12.07 12.16 12.18
12.09 12.18 12.18
12.07 12.15 12.15
12.08 12.12 12.13
12.10 12.15 12.17

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

165
117%116

38%38%
42% 41%
79% 79%
46% 48V

145%
137%
160%

145
137%
160%

87%87%
33%33%

105% .... 
208% 210

78%78%78%
..126%
.. 74%

128% 126% 
74% 75
22% 2S%
58% 58%
67

August .. 
October.. 
December. 
January ..
March. 
May ..

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
Wheat— 

September 
December 
May .. ..

Corn— 
September 
December 
May ..

Oats— 
September 
December. 
May .. ..

Pork— 
September 
January..

98%98% 97%
95% 95% 96%

99%99% 99%

64%64%64%
54%
55% 65% 55%

36% 36%87
37% 37% 37%

f 39%39% 39%

20.45 20.40.. ..20.45 
„ ..16.67

J. M. ROBINSON & CONS.
August 13th.

Detroit — 75@68%, 965@69. 60@68% 125 
@'69%, 50@68%.

Dom. Iron—25@>45.
Twins—160@104, 175@10%4, 250104%, 50 

@104%, 150@105.
C. P. R.—509@127, 1000185%.
Toronto Elec.—500126%, 10@125%. 
Imperial to ment—30@105, 50184%.

MEET IN TORONTO NEXT.
The sessions of the Supreme Council 

Temple of Honor and Temperance were 
resumed in Temple Building this morn
ing, with W. C. Whittaker, M. W. T., 
in the chair.

Committee and sub-committee work 
occupied the attention of the conven
tion for some time.

Upon motion. It was decided to ac
cept the invitation of the Toronto Tem
ple to hold the next convention in the 
Queen City. The business sessions were 
resumed at two o’clock*

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternel Ins or*

j
NIGHT 0Г МЕЕТІМОІ CITY COURT*

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—OraogW 
Ball, Germain street, 1st Friday u2 
month. J

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549-s 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4Ш 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END. No. 647—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday saaia 
month. C

COURT YUKON, No. 7M—Orangdj 
Hall, Slmonde street, Third Wednse* 
day. Ij

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 7Бв-Тет*< 
perance Hail, Market Building, la£ 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Prlnoees Street. 8 4

R. W. WIGMORB. 
District Deputy.

D. Rj KENNEDY. 
District Organiser.

metals has not as yet recovered the 
significance attained in former years.

The latest official figures show that 
for the two months ending May, 
however, exporte indicate some move
ment, 1513,050 In value having been 
exported, compared with $151,928 for 
the like two months last year, against 
8,104,696 the year before and $3,384,146 
in 1906. The last named total was 
the maximum of exports of corn and 
bullion in April and May in the Do
minion’s record.

For the twelve months ending with 
May, the movements of imports and 
exports of coin and bullion for five 
years show that the maximum volume 
of trade in imports was reached in 
1905 and the maximum of exports in 
1907. The measure of decline in ' ex
ports is quite marked for 1909 as dis
closed in the table following:

Imports. Exports.
$ 1,950,915 
13,684,626 
17,768,363 
9,417,901 
2,826,544

1909.............
1908.............
1907.............
1906.............

.. ..$ 9,830,172 

.. .. 5,843,093 

.. .. 10,628,658 

.. .. 6,183,684 

.. .. 13,767,9451905

FIRE INSURANCE
Absolute security for the leiet тему

Organ Wants Support.
і

ÎPersonal fParagrapdsI The third session of the annual con
vention of the African Methodist Epis
copal church was held in St. Philip’s 
this morning. Presiding Elder Kersey 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kyte, of Cal- sister, 8 Orange street. conducted the opening exercises, an
gary, N. W. T., are in the city on a sisted bv Rev. Austin Morgan, of
visit. Mr. Kyte is in the C. P. R. Tele- Mrs. W. H. Mabee and Master Rus- Woodetock. His Lordship Bishop Der- 
graph employ and a few* years ago sell Mabee, with the former’s parents, rjck then reaumed the chair' after 
was employed in the Prince William are Spending the present week at the wMch mlTmtes of the previous session 
street office. He is being welcomed home of L. P. Hayter, Long Reach. were read and approved,
back by hosts of friends. The Misses Hamm, of Elm street, are (Disciplinary questions were then ask-

Mlss M. Campbell has left for Mon- spending a few days there also. ed Rev Austln Morgan, who is to be
treal, Toronto and New York to visit Mr. Wm. Brokenshlre, Halifax, is ordained deacon upon passing a sat-
the centre of fashions for fall. among the delegates in attendance at isfactory examination.

Mr. Frank Alexander and Thomas the Grand Lodge I. O. F. He and his Rev./W. B. Pearson, late of the New 
McGrath are spending their two j two daughters are the guests of Mrs. England conference, was welcomed in
weeks vacation at Maugervilie 'and Wm. Gray, Canon street. to the Nova Scotia district, and will
FZderlCt°n\, , л Rev. S. T. McFadden of Richmond, be appointed to his station by the

r. Forsythe and his bride of Barrie, Va„ vice supreme regent of the Royal Bishop at a later date, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gurney, his Arcanum, is at the Dufferin. A communication from the Christian

Recorder asking the conference for 
more practical support was read, and 

■ Revs. Kersey,
appointed a comml.ttee to deal with 
the matter.

Additional committees were then ap
pointed by His Lordship as follows: 

Missions—Revs. T. W. Johnson and

WATERWAYS COMMISSION 
AGAIN IN SESSION HERE

Gibbs and MoCbnnell

W. B. Pearson.
Memorial—Revs. Kersey and W. B. 

Pearson.
Sunday Schools—Revs. T. W. John

son, Morgan and Pearson.
It was decided at this session to hold 

the annual conference next year in 
Yarmouth, N.
meeting adjourned until 2 p. m.

Devotional exercises opened this af
ternoon’s session, after which Rev. T. 
W. Johnson preached his trial sermon 
before Bishop Derrick and a large 
gathering. His discourse was handled 
in a masterful way, and as is custo- 

personai knowledge know if any lum- mary Hla Lordship reserved judgment 
ber was sawed by them or not.

In answer to Mr. Jones witness said 
he believed storage dams would be 
built along the river and would be a 
material aid to driving operation. In 
1996 he had 400,000 feet of logs frozen in 
the ice below Grand Falls, which cost 
$6 per thousand to pick up.

Mr. Jones asked if witness had any 
knowledge, as the owner of the logs, of 
the causes of delay.

Mr. Fellows strongly objected to the 
question and strongly upbraided Mr.
Cushing for answering questions after 
they had been objected to.

Mr. Gregory said that the courts dis
tinguish between knowledge acquired 
in the ordinary course of business from 
mere hearsay evidence and that this 
being of the former type should be ad
mitted.

Mr. Jones thought the idea of the 
commission was more to get at the 
facts than, to quibble over technicali
ties.

The court felt that as Mr. McAllister 
and Colwell, the men from whom 
witness got his information, would be 
before the commission, that these gen
tlemen would give the information 
themselves and disallowed the question.

The commission adjourned to meet 
tomorrow morning at the usual hour, 
the afternoon session being adjourned 
on account of the funeral of Mr. Greg
ory’s father-in-law.

The International Waterways Com
mission resumed In the (Equity court 
room at 10 o'clock this morning.
Mr. Gobdspeed was the first witness.

Questioned by Mr. Fellows, Mr. Good- 
speed said the measurements on the 
may of the St. John River at Van 
Buren were made by base lines and 
angles. He did not measure any point 
peross the river. The reason Half 
Moon Island did not appear was that 
he did not know it was there. He did

...in., he naa any L)lioilwws VI.. L.,e
American shore.

The width of the whole river at foot 
of the island is 1,490 feet. By a map 
Mr. Goodsped was able to give accur
ate measurements at different points 
in question along the river.

It was May, 1907, and Half Moon Is
land may or may not have been visi
ble.. Later In July he found it. Mr.
Goodspeed was positive he took no 
measurements from the American 
turns for renawal of executions. Mag- 

Geo. P. Cushing, lumber manlfac- 
turer, was the next witness. He had 
been twenty one years in the lumber 
business. He had acquired the most 
of his knowledge of the business from 
his father, who operated a mill in 
Lancaster at Union Point, cutting 
from 100,000 to 120,000 feet per day, 
which would mean about thirty-nine 
million feet per year. The lumber 
was taken mostly from Maine, and 
the AliagaSh rivers and floated down 
the St. John.

Mr. Cushing in answer to Mr. Jones, 
said he operated two mills at St. John, 
employing on the average somewhere 
between 250 or 300 men. Got most of 
his limber from the State of Maine, 
spruce, pine and cedar. They brought 
down river this year 20,000,000 feet. In 
the years 1905 and 1906 had brought 
down the St. John river as high as 
40,000,000 feet from Maine. During the 
last ten years had brought down on 
an average about thirty million per 
year. Witness said he did not now 
own any lumber limits in Maine.

Mr. Jones asked thé witness if the 
Cutlers, of Stetson and Cutler, were 
Americans. This was strongly ch
eated to by Mr. Fellows, claiming that 
the only way to show that the Cut
lers were American citizens was by 
the evidence of the gentlemen them
selves or their natural!za/tlbn papers.

Mr. Jones claimed that the witness 
had a right to answer, if he knew, the 
same as any other question of fact.
The chairman agreed with Mr. Fellows 
If it were a oueStibn at issue.

Mr. Jones withdrew the question 
and asked witness what they claimed 
to be. Witness replied he did not 
know what they claimed to he but he 
knew what they were.

Mr. (Fellows said that as the whole 
question before the commission was 
the matter of American citizens doing 
business in St. John it was a question 
of issue. The question was finally 
withdrawn.

Stetson and Cutler and Company op
erated two mills, one at Indiantown 
and at Pleasant Point. The* capacity 
of the Indiantown mill was 100,000 per 
day. Witness could not state the 
capacity of the other. The Point 
Pleasant mill runs the whole year 
around.

Mr. Jones—“Do you know where 
they obtain their supply of lumber?”

Yes, in the State of Maine cut above
Van Buren on the main St. John and j some days. The lowest flow reached 
on the AUajash. Being American lum
ber it is shipped to the United States 
free of duty.”

Witness stated that Geo. and Fred.
Cutler have resided in Boston fully as 
long as the witness has been doing 
business in St. John. John Cutler, the 
other brother, has résided in New York 
for the last 14 years.

They have obtained all their lum
ber for twenty-one years from the 
State of Main and have been shipping 
it to the United States as American 
lumber.

Witness stated that he had corres
pondence with the St. John lumber

Company in reference to his logs on 
August 18, 1908, respecting operations 
carried on on the St. John river in. 
which he asked them for a statement 
of thèir cut, but received no answer. 
He never had received payaient for 
any logs manufactured by them at 
their mill at Van Buren. He sertt Mr. 
John McAllister there himself to inves
tigate in 1906. He djd not of his own

S., after which the

for the present.

PICNICKERS 6ET PERFECT
WEATHER AT UST

!

After two disappointments on ac
count of weather conditions, perfect 
sunshine greeted the picnickers today 
and large numbers embraced the op
portunity to attend the joint outing of 
the St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity churc- 
ches at Torryburn. The station pre
sented a lively appearance.

The picnic trains were crowded with 
the parishioners of the churches and 
others. The train left for the grounds 
at 10 a. m., 12.30 and 2.30 p. m. Re
turning the trains will leave To*yburn 
at 2.30, 4.30, and 7 o’clock.

The childrens procession to the depot 
this morning elicited most favorable 
comment. About 70 were in line. The 
City Comet Band will furnish the 
music.

♦

6E0R6E W. IRVING
LEAVES FOR TRINIDADTHREE ENGINEERS TELE OF 

CONDITIONS AT GRAND FALLS
George W. Irvine, B. A, bf this city, 

who has been engaged as catechist at 
Golden Grove and Barnesville. under 
the Presbyterian Home Mission Board, 
during the summer, left last night for 
Halifax, whence he will sail on Satur
day for Trinidad. Mr. Irvine has ac
cepted an appointment for two years as 
assistant to Rev. J. A. Scrimgeour, in 
the work of Naparinea College, San 
Fernando, Trinidad.

(Continued from Page One.)

to attend court this morning.
Mr. Powell protested further against 

any further adjournment. It was 
agreed that the Grand Falls Power 
Company would then opeji their case.

Mr. Powell referred to the negotia
tions between Mr. Taylor and himself 
at Grand Falls, and stated that the 
land owners should be ready to pro
ceed with the case.

H. A. Powell stated that the Power 
Company was expropriating lands un
der the lease.

David W. Jamieson was then called 
by counsel as the first witness for the 

Grand Falls Power Company. He had 
graduated seven years ago as a clvl 

engineer. Since that time he had been 
engaged on the Welland Canal and 
other general work. Lately he had' been 
employed as the assistant engineer, 
until August, 1908, he had assumed the 
position of resident engineer. The wit
ness stated he had made soundings of 
the river and had taken a daily guage 
of the river since January, 1908. On 
September 20, 1908, the quantity of 
water flbwing at that time amounted 
to 2209 cubic feet per second. It aver
aged about the same until March 2, 
1909. There were slight variations on

LATE SHIP NEWS.

Arrivals.

Schr. Almeda Wilby, 493, Hatfield, 
from New York. 1

Str. Springhili, 96, Chambers, from 
St. Stephen.

Schr. Frances, 68, Gesner, from 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Str. Connor Bros., 49, Wamovk, from 
Chance Harbor. N. B.

Str. Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, from 
River Hebert. N. S.

Str. Amelia, 103, Wrayton, from Yar
mouth, N. S.

Outwards.
Schr. William B. Marvel, 35S, Craft, 

for New York.

Coastwise.
Str. Springhili, 96, Chambers, for

Partaker* N. S.
Str Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, for 

Digby, N. S.
Schr. Irene, 90, Belliveau, for River 

Hebert. N. S.
Str. Connor Bros., 49, Damock, for 

Chance Harbor. N. S.
Schr. Margaret, 49, Sim monde, for St 

George, N. B.
Schr. May Bell, 76, Neavs, for Arple 

River, N. S.
Str. Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, foi 

P-lverside, N. B.

d lying the period was about 18,000 cu
bic feet per second. The flow during 
March, 1909, showed an increase of a 
foot in elevation or about 2600 cubic 
feet per second. He had used the most 
approved methods in finding the flow 
of the water. He had taken the levels 
and learned the distance between the 
upper and lower basin. There was a 
difference in the two elevations of 117
feet. The distance varied slightly 
high water, when a slight decrease at 
the head was shown. The greatest 
ductlon that he was ,awa?e"gt amount
ed to 1.3 feet.

The witness said that the fall, as far 
as the Suspension Bridge was 39 feet.

at

re-

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINQ RESULTS

9

ONE WORK HORSE FOR SALE
Have bought a Young Team 

of Heavy Horses, will sell any
one of 4 Other»

А. Б HAMILTON
Contractor. 

’Phone 1628 or 211.

Sixth Annual
Olueberry Picnic and For

esters' Excursion
AT WELSFORD, on Saturday, Aug. : 
21st. The picnic of the season. Come 
to the barn floor dance. City Cornet 
Band will furnish music.

Trains leave at 9.20, 1.10 and 5.08. 
Returning at 9 p.m. and 10.30 p. m. 

Tickets : Adults, 70c; Children 35c. 
12-8-4

THAW IS AGAIN DENIEDH1S 
LIBERTY; A HOPELESS 

PARANOIAC SAYS JUDGE

There was considerable surprise in 
bond circles when it was learned that 

v the Manitoba Government 4 per cent, 
securities had been sold at par. Not 
only was the successful bid high, but 
of the eight received no less than five 
Were figured at 99 or above. Although 
the Manitoba Government have not 
given out a list of bids, the Monetary 
-Times prints below the complete de
tails: ,
Bank of Commerce ...
Hanson Bros..................
G. A. Stlmson and Co.
Ontario Securities ....
H. O'Hara and Co.........
C- Meredith and Co. .,
Dominion Securities Corporation. 97.57 
Aemllius Jarvis and Co................... 97.27

One prominent bond house, which did 
not make an offer, told the Monetary 
Times last night that nad they sent in 
a tender it would have been nearer 
the lowest two prices rather than the 
others. The bid of 97.57 they considered 
about right.

A cable from England and other pri
vate despatches prior to the award in
dicated that bid ling from Britain 
would not be spirited. It was most un
likely that any English bid direct would 
have exceeded 98. The opinion in Lon
don is that issues such as the Manitoba 
have been very frequent. Manitoba was 
in the market but a few weeks back.

The Provincial Government must be 
congratulated on the high figure, they 
obtained for their $1,030,000 block of 
bonds. The bidding therefore was re
markable.

100
99.64
99.27
99.01
99
98.95

Quebec municipal bond sales for July 
amounted to $191,000, as follows:

$115,000 4% 19.49
60,000 4)i 1949
16,000 ..................

Lachine 
Berthier 
Magog .

The “Directory of Directors In the 
. City of New York,” jtlst issued, among 

other interesting items, gives the ex
tent of the engagements of a single 
well-known financial family, for in
et anca;

Directorates.
H. Gould, 195 Broadway 
F rank J. Gould, 195 Broadway .. 13 
George J. Gould, 195 Broadway.. 47 
H. Gould, 195 Broadway 
K. Gould, 195 Broadway 

This is a total of 102 directorates, in
dicating the existence not only of phe
nomenal activity, but also a wide
spread and potent influence.

26

13
8

The editor of the Power House 
writes: The price of crude rubber has 
advanced to a point very much beyond 
that ever reached in the history of the 
business. About a year agd the price 
of pure para rubber was 80c. per lb. 
It is now being sold at $1.92 to $1.95 
per lb. in New York, and it is antici
pated that it will reach the $2 mark.

Nearly all the ingredients used ip the 
manufacture of rubber goods have also 
advanced materially. It is therefore ex
pected that manufacturers are compell 
ed to raise the price of rubber goods, 
Including rubber belting, gaskets, pack
ing, valves, etc. The advance in rubber 
goods (all lines) appears to be general 
and unites there is a decided easing of 
the market, of which there is no pres
ent prospect, further advances in the 
prices of manufactured rubber goods 
will have to be made. The reason for 
the advance is the scarcity of the raw 
product.

.*----
The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal- Com

pany will on August 16 redeem its out
standing issue of first mortgage bonds 
and its consolidated bonds at 110 and 
accrued interest. Outstanding first 
mortgage bonds amount to $2,156,500, 
and Consolidated mortgage to $1,406,000.

TORONTO, Aug. 10 — Trade .and 
prices steady. Sixty-eight loads in to
day, including 1,166 cattle, 931 sheep 
and lambs, 30 hogs, and 236 calves. 
Export cattle, choice $5.50 to $6.90, 
medium $5.25 to $5.50; export bulls, 
$4.50 to $4.75; light, $4.25 to $4.50; ex
port cows, $4.25 to $4.50. 
cattle, choice, $5.25 to $5.50; medium, 
$4.75 to $5, common $4.25 to $4.50; but
chers’ cows, $3 to $3.50, bulls, $3.25 to 
$3.50; stockers, cho4ce $3-75 to $4, med
ium $3.25 to $3.50; common, $3 to $3.25; 
bulls, $2 to $2.50; heavy feeders, $4.25 
to $4.50; short keeps, $4.50 to $4.75; 
milch cows, choice, each, $40 to $50; 

^common, each, $26 to $35; springers, 
y>ach, $25 to 45. Sheep, ewes, 3 l-2c. to 
3 3-4c„ stçady; bucks, 2 l-4c. to 2 3-4c. 
steady; lambs, 5c. to 6c.

LONDON, Aug. 10—The demand for 
cheese is quiet. Canadian is quoted at 
56c. to 58c; no sales of Canadian but
ter are reported.

BRISTOL, Aug. 10—Canadian cheese, 
quiet, 56s 6d to 59s.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Aug. 10 — Trap 
tenders arriving today from fish traps 
report an immense run of sockeyes. 
The traps are taking from 20,000 to 
50,000 fish each lift. No sooner are 
they empty than they begin to fill up 
again.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 10—Detailed 
reports from the Alaska salmon can
neries show that in the Bristol Bay 
district there is a decrease of 116.2S5 
cases this year ач compared with last 
year. The 1909 pack, however, shows 
an increase over that of 1907 of 342,000 
cases.

Butchers’

BULLION AND COR1N EXPORTS.

As a factor in the exchange relations 
of the Dominion with the internation
al market, the movement of precious

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

.Contnued ftom Page 1.)
V

and sane half a minute after variety, /; 
if any variety exists.

“The Jury was plainly warranted by 
the evidence not merely as an express 
sion of reasonable doubt, but even as 
an affirmative finding of the fact of 
Insanity. Harry K. Thaw has not 1

1

CREAM SEPARATORS
To close out our stoefo 

yet recovered from his insanity above of Sharpies Cream Separator* 
stated and defined. This détermina- we wjH зеЦ balance on hand
grounds: made UPOn the f°llowing at greatly reduced prices. No. ,4.

“First—All the experts agree that in Sharpies Cream Separator, caps 
of true paronia recovery is very acity 500 lbs, $46, each net castâ

f. o. b. New Glasgow. Order im* 
"Second—The court is disposed to mediately as stock is limited, 

pay great respect to the opinion of 2-8-12
the hospital authorities here of Dr. ]
Baker, the hospital physician have 
had actual charge of Thaw here. There 
all such authorities are public officers, 
with no conceivable motive except to 
do their duty.

“Third—In view of leading traces 
of paranoia the lay testimony given 
by so many entirely respectable and 
creditable witnesses, showing rational 
conduct on the prisoner’s part in the 
Tombs, at Matteawan, and in the 
Duchess and Westchester county Jails 
is not of commanding force.

‘Fourth—The, testimony of the alien
ists called for the defendant as to the 
present condition, seems to me upon 
the whole, more convincing than that 
of those called for the prisoner.
SIXTY—

AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 12—Condi
tions in Springhili remain unchanged.
Manager Cowans left yesterday for 
Halifax to consult with his solicitors

a case 
doubtful.

LOCAL NEWS.
Orchestra concert tonight at Phillip»1 

ice cream parlor. Union street.

To cure Headache in ten minutes us» 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

$5.00 Hats for $2.50, and $3.00 Hats to» 
75c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union. St.

You will find that the ada. that appeal 
to you moot are of the stores that will 
appeal to you most

The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd* 
are calling for tenders—to all trade»-* 
for a six tenement house on Murray; 
street. North End.

in that city. He refuses to make any 
statement until the end of the week. 
Officials are still hard, at work bring
ing up horses, which is a difficult task. 
Eighteen were brought to the surface 
yesterday, but there are sixty in the 
pits yet. The best of order prevails, 
which Is characteristic of Springhili 
during strike periods. The streets are 
thronged with men eagerly discussing 
the ultimate result of the strike.

“Fifth—Upon my own personal ob
servation of the conduct of Thaw, his 
actions and speech in the court room, 
both on and off the witness stand, 
have been impressed that-, he is now of 
unsound mind. He was nervous and 
very frequently interrupted his counsel 
with suggestions. Upon his examina
tion it became evident, then by his own 
admission, that he holds his former be
liefs as to the evil practices of White, 
just as extremely and just as strongly 
as ever. If these beliefs constituted de
lusions in his mind when he committed 
the homicide, they are the same now. 
While he has now more 
against White than he had then it is 
all of the same character, and neither 
alone, nor with what he previously had, 
warrants his extreme convictions. In 
the latter part of his examination, 
when he was striving mightily to de
fend his delusive beliefs,, his facial 
appearance seemed to me not to be that 
of a sane person.

“In conclusion, the enlargement of 
Harry K. Thaw now would be danger
ous to the public peace and safety and 
therefore cannot be permitted.”

The English mails on the steame» 
Adriatic via New York, will reach th# 
city tomorrow noon.

The funeral of the late John Cun-* 
ninarham whs held from the residence 
of Mr. Rolston, Main street, at 8.30 this 
morning. Services at \St. Peter’s Churchl 
were conducted by Rev. Fr. Holland, 
after which the body was taken to the 
old Catholic cemetery for burial.

Benjamin Journey, a Street Railway 
môtorman, who assisted in the rescue 
of Stanley Hayes near Rodney Wharf 
last evening; was rewarded this morn
ing by his fellow employes. On «behalÛ 
of the men, Alan Mason, foreman, pre-* 
sented Mr. Journey with a handsome 
pipe.

A large and representative body of 
citizens formed part of the funeral 
cortege of the late Consulting Engineer 
Hurd Peters, held at three o’clock this 
afternoon.

The Common Council met at two 
o’clock and proceeded to the Mission 
Church, where Rev. Fr. Convers con
ducted the burial service. After the 
service they formed part of the proces
sion to Fernhill cemetery, where last 
honors were done the deceased.

The pall bearers were:
Schofield, E. M. Shadbolt, W. G. Lee, 
Roland Frith, E. T. Sturdee and Clias, 
McLaughlin.

evidence

Herbert

SERIOUSLY HURT IN
TUSSELL WITH BULL

SUSSEX, N. B., Alg. 12.— Shooting 
continued this morning under most 
favorable circumstances, resulting in 
the Carleton County team winning the 
county challenge match. In the shoot 
off for the Nursery cup, Pte Clark of 
the 74th won from Sergt Dorman of 
St. John by five points.

Sergt. I. F. Archibald, St. John, made 
a possible in the shooting of the extra 
series.

This afternoon the competition for 
the Ladies’ cup will take place, despite 
heavy showers which ‘have commenced 
since the morning.

Mayor of Sackville Now Also Chief of the 
Fire Department.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Aug. 12—At 
Jolicure a day or so ago, Chauncey 
Ray worth, eldest son of W. C. Ray- 
worth, was very badly hurt. A bull 
which he was leading, became unruly 
and in endeavoring to control It, Ray- 
worth was thrown to the ground, the 
animal falling across his back and in
flicting serious injuries. Dr. M. A. 
Oulton was called and Rayworth Is 
now doing as well as can be expected.

At a meeting of the local fire depart
ment, Mayor Charles Pickard waa 
elected chief in succession to Albert 
Carter, who resigned. The election hes 
to be confirmed by the fire committee 
of the town council, but that is merely 
a formal matter. Mr. Carter, who filled 
the office for several years, tendered 
his resignation because his appointment 
as conductor on the N. В and P. E. I. 
Railway makes it impossible for him 
to give sufficient іщ |ye de*

too UVTB FOR CLASSIFICATION,

WANTED—Middle aged man who 
understands cooking. References. J. 
ALLAN TURNER. 12-8-3

A LARGE FRONT ROOM with board 
suitable for two gentlemen. 48 Mecklen-

12-8-6Lur<r street.
AVAN TED—A girl to learn the Dry 

Goods business. Must live in vicinity 
of store. JAS. G. CARLETON, Cor. 
Waterloo and Brussels Streets.

‘ TO LET—Small flat, 114 Charlotte St'. 
Near American Steam Laundry. Apply 
to St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd.

NEW AIRSHIP IS BUILT
TO FLY LIKE AN EAGLE

The water escapes from the upper 
basin almost entirely over the falls. As 
the waters fall in the river there are 
large numbers of rocks and middle 
grounds exposed about the centre of 
the falls.

Several diagrams, illustrating the sit
uations at Grand Falls were here view
ed by counsel and marked by Commis
sioner Winslow.

Continuing his evidence, Engineer 
Jamieson told of the results of sound- . 
ings he had taken in the river.

To Colonel McLean, the witness said 
•there were 8500 cubic feet per second, 
of flow where the rocks were covered.

Upon the conclusion of Englneeit 
Jamieson’s evidence, counsel ca'led 
upon J. B. MacRae, of Ottawa, con-1 
suiting engineer. The latter proceeded 
to tell of the development at Grand 
Falls and substantiated the statements 
made by the previous witness. Engineer 
MacRae was still on the stand when 
adjournment took place about 1 o’clock. 
The hearing resumed at 2.30 o’clock.

For Sale $6500
Town of Campbellton
4 p. c. Bonds due 1 Aug. 1942 
Price 95 59, to yield 4.25 p. c

0

»

California Professor Begins Aerial Experiment--Amateur 
Makes Successful Flights.This is a growing town. In 1903 these BONDS 

sold at a premium, we look to see them advance 
in price.

LOS AINGELBS, Calif., Aug. 12 — system of levers to be operated with
hands and feet.

MINED LA, R. I., Aug. 12 — Chas.
Foster Williard, the amateur aeron
aut, made two successful flights here 
this morning in the Herring-Curtiss 
aeroplane recently purchased by the 
Aeronautical Society, 
flight he made a complete icrcle of 
about two miles in circumference and 
landed easily within 50 feet of the 
starting place. In the second flight he 
described a figure "8” travelling about
four miles and landing ten feet from , .
the starting point. During the last Trial sermon mis Afternoon—Additional
flight Williard attained the height of 
eighty feet.

Prof. H. L. Twining, head of the De
partment of physics and electrical en- | 
gineerlng in the Los Angeles Polytech
nic High School, began aerial experi
ments today with an “Ornithopter,” a 
flying machine with 27 foot wings, de
signed to operate like those of an 
eagle.

Prof. Twining has been studying 
bird flight for 20 years and feels con
fident he can demonstrate the correct
ness of the principles he has evolved, 

j The flying machine has no motor. In
stead Prof. Twining has devised a

!

BANKERS.
St. John, N BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS,

CANDIDATES EXAMINED 
BY A. M. E. CONFERENCE

In the first

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Committees — Official

■л

Tourists Souvenir Pottery Wares
From the most celebrated English and Continental Fac
to ries. A large assertment of attractive articles for table 
and ornamental use.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST,

Our Ice Cream 40 cents qt.

BETTER THAN THE BEST
Come and Try It

STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.

POOR DOCUMENT
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MEN’S 
UNDERWEAR

ZEMACURAW. S. HOOPER IS 
NOW GRAND MASTER

THE WEATHER
і

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish 16 this Store's Pleasure. Allays alllnflamatlon of the skin. 
There is nothing equal to it tor 
sunburn or burns ol any kind

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
west winds, fine. Friday, light variable 
winds,' fine and moderately warm.DYKEMAN’S

Whitewear 
Bargains

50c. Box.
Dr. Smith Is Deputy; J. A. 

Craig is Warden
LOCAL NEWS Odd Sizes at, LOW PRICESMoney refunded if not satis

fied after using.
ATA lady’s purse found on Prince Wm. 

street can 
plication at central police station.

You won’t get a better suit made to 
order for $25 than Pldgeoq’s specials at 
$19.50, now offered for final end of the 
season clearance.

Mr. J. A. Richardson, 1 Hawthorns 
Avenue, received word this morning of 
the death of his niece, Violet, daughter 

and Mrs. W. S. Richardson, of

be had on the owner’s ap- Perhaps you need an odd garment to last the summer 
out. We have a lot in Balbriggan, Plain and Fancy Strip- 

Merino etc. Balbriggan at 37 l-2c. garment 
either shirt or drawers. Merino at $1.00 suit, 50C. 
garment.

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.L. M. Robinson Chosen Representative, 

Sec’y MacKinnon and Treas. 
Baicom Re-elected.

ed,

Schools
Reopen REMEMBER ODD SIZESThe I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge spent 

practically the whole forenoon in the 
election of officers. After the opening 
the mileage and per diem report was 
adopted,and then, balloting began. The 
results were as follows:

Grand Master—W. S. Hooper, Fred 
ericton.

Deputy Grand Master—Dr.'A. D . 
Smith, St. John.

Grand Warden — James A. Craig, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Grand Secretary—J. J. Macklnnon, 
Charlottetown.

Grand Treasurer — J. H. Baicom, 
Halifax.

Grand Representative L. M. Robin
son, St, Stephen.

Messrs. Hooper, Smith and Baicom 
were unopposed.

of Mr.
Washington, D. C.Here is a large lot of White Cambric Gowns that 

the greatest value that we have ever placed before 
out customers. They are made from fine Princess

special price placed on these gowns, which would not 
more than pay for the material in them.

White Cotton Underskirts. Two prices- most 
j extraordinary value. „ ,

No. 1 Lot is 65 cents.lt is made frdm a fine bng- 
Hsh cambric, has a wide flounce with Hamburg, tucked 
and embroidered edging.

No. 2 Lot is priced 85 cents. It IS made from 
a fine English Princess lawn and is finished with a wide 
flounce with Hamburg trimming. Extra wide and thor
oughly well made, double stitched everywhere.

F. A- DYKEMAN & tiO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

AT LOW PRICESIn the police court this morning 
Michael Kelly was fined $10 or four 
months for drunkenness and profanity, 

Robt. Dixon І8 or two months for

In a couple of weeks ans the 
chances are that many parents 
have neglected given their 
children’s teeth proper atten
tion.

/are
and 
heir- drun’t. ROBERT STRAIN <2b COA Gillespie and Kenfort tourist party 
of twenty-three persons Is at the 
Royal. They came from Philadelphia 
direct and will cover the Maritinm 
Provinces, and from Halifax will R*1 
to Quebec. Another Raymond and 
Whitcomb party is expected a week 
from tomorrow.

The City Cornet Band will furnish 
the music at the annual picnic of Rev. 
Joseph McDermott’s church at Sussex 
on August 17. One-way excursion rates 
will prevail on the day of the pipnic 
and it Is expected that 6 large number 
from this city will attend.

DO DOT PROCRASTINATE 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
DELAYS ARE DAN6ER0US SUMMER READING

. «і.Decayed teeth b r 
heaftll, and are a mp ece to 
other children.
We пак» no charge for Consultation

4000 Novels, Standard etc 10c. J°bf.^er 
fermer Ranvwrishtg 25C. Job Cloth Editions formely

.т’вг“да

D Mr ARTHUR. - - 84 King St,.

Skirts 1

era

Dr. J. D- MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

$27 Main Street.
Tel.—Office, 683; Residence, 793.Charles F. Brown has been reported 

by Officer Nelson for blocking the side
walk on Main street on the 7th Inst. 
Brown and four others refused to move 

and used abusive language to the 
officer. He is also reported for profan- Ґґ
on

STOWES
LIME

JUICE
( lty.

SkirtsYard Master Harry Me,Dade was a 
yesterday afternoon andbusy man 

evening and looked after the regular 
and special harvest excursion trains In 
a most commendable manner, every
thing passing off without a hitch.This Cut Price Sale 

Hits the Bull’s Eye

makes a delicious, cooling drink. 
, In Bottles at

10c, 25c- and 40c.,

from skirts made solely to sell at a price.

The Foresters of Court Welsford, of 
Wolaford, will hold their sixth annual 
blueberry picnic at that place on Sat
urday. the 21ft inst. This is one of the 

enjoyable affairs of the kind and

at
BARDSLEVS PHARMACY

109 Brussels Street.most
is always largely attended. The man
aging committee have added to the list 
of amusements, the popular summer 
resOTt amus anient, the ban floor dance.

............ $4.50
.. . .3.25, 4 50 

2 65, 3 65, 4.50 
1.75. 2.50, 2 65 
. 1.75 and 4.75

Fancy Striped Skirts
Crey Skirts................
Brown Skirts.............
Navy Skirts.............
Black Skirts.............

Men’s Clothing 
who appreciate READ FREE SOAP !Broken Lots ofOur greatly reduced prices on

proved immensely popular with thosehave 
bargains.

Opportunities are 

A few of the Suits formerly 
at $7.50—Sizes 35 to 38.

ST, JOHN BMI TOSSERS 
OFF TO FREDERICTON

_ w. S. HOOPER 
Grand Master Elect Only a few more days to 

Exchange Coupon for free 
Toilet Soap

must act quickly, 

priced $12.00 to $18.00 are still here
still left—but you

l

s. W. McMackin
3-36 Main Street, North End.

Following the election, the report of 
the finance committee was received 

It was decided not to
reduced to $5.00—in size? 35 to 37.

and Blacks reduced 20 to
And a VERY few of those Get It HerePlay the Tatars This Afternoon—New 

Pitching Staff Probable for Saturday’s 
Championship Games.

and adopted.
reduce the price of official certificates.

afternoon Grand Lodge will 
consider S. A. Chesley’s 
looking to the division of this Grand 
Lodge into two Jurisdictions; will re
ceive invitations for next year’s met- I ing, wifi take up the Oddfellows Home 

The local base ball players left for j propositlon will hear committee reports 
Fredericton this morning to clash with the officers’ yearly reports and 
the Tartars of that city. The team ! wll] put trough a lot of minor busi- 

composed mostly of St. Joseph s. ness In yjew 0f the amount of work 
players, and was captained by Joseph be perflormed, the time at the dls- 
M. Donnelly. posai of Grand Lodge before aujourn-

A double header will be played to- ment this evening, seems very short.
will start at 3.30 this morning’s train a small party

order

other colored suits and some Blues 

S3 1-3 per cent.
Ail

This J as. Collins, unto° st ; \X
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

resolutionCoats (several lines) at Half-PriceToppers and Waterproof 
$5.00 and up. .cent, discount.and Light Vests at 20 perTrousers

^he Clothing MUST be sold to make room 
doing the selling.

for new Fall Goods.

.. A STAR .
Want, Lost or For Sale Ad.

And these prices are

• •Don’t Delay. • • •was • • • •
GilmoiirX §8Kmgst. ; day. Hie first game 

o’clock.
! Among the
; appear, at the capital are: McGowan, j in,g 
! catcher; Donovan, pitcher; Donnolly, unlted with members of Canton La 
! first base; Cregan, second base; Lynch, Tour and Canton Worcester, and es-
! third base; Daley, short stop; Riley, corted the Grand Lodge officers from

left field; J. Dever, centre field, Harri- j the Dufferin Hotel to the assembly 
gan or Callihan, right field. Î rooms. The Halifax party will return

The Tartars have been practising this evening. It is probable,too, that 
vigorously in anticipation of a strong; a considerable number of the Nova 
matc4. The following line-up of the. Scotiaji delegates will leave for their, 
Fredericton team is announced: / A. j homes by the late train to-night. 
Finnamore, catcher; Boone and Bro-1 The Worcester party who came here 
в-ап Ditchers: Burden, first base; ! yesterday spent this forenoon 
Kmrhes ' 2nd base; Quartermain, 3rd sightseeing. This afternoon they will
base- Malloy short stop; Dolan, left go to the falls and park in backboards.
field.’ Tibbits, centre field; Boyce, Tomorrow afternoon will be spent on

, V\’ я the river. The excursionists will board
Г That Saturday’s championship match title steamer at Market Slip *oi”* 

That S^uraM^rathong and st. peters! throqgh the.falls, and will sad as far
the introduction of new players as Carter’s Point,where luncheon will 

an assured fact. ! be served. Later the tug n ill sail fur- 
Both aggregations are admittedly. ther up and will return in ttiq evening, 
weak in the pitching staff. It is now | 
proposed that Callaghan will pitch for 
St Peters while Bovalrd will twirl for 
the Marathons. The teams are deter
mined that the slugging match on Sat
urday last shall not be duplicated-.

of Halifax members of the
the city. Some of them hold- 

the Patriarchs Mlltant degree.
local plaVers who will came to

WILL DO thf WORK FORC’oLhing and Tailoring
\

BLÜEEEÜRIES. first of th< season
RASPBERRIES and S RAWBERRIESMathematical THÜKK MAY BE OTHERS I THAT’S OURS ЕГ ’PHONE 1339 

All you have to do is ’phone us your 
drug store needs. You'll be surprised 
at the prompt delivery.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streal._ _ _ _ _ _

instruments THE PEOPLE’S DAIRY
180 Union St. ’Phone 2149. in

fDRAWING SETS
SET SQUARES

T. SQUARES. ETC. mI New lot Just opened.
between 
will see 

'in the game seemsf. 6. IftlSGN 4 Ul OPENING OF A NEW ROOM•I

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts IPROBIIE COURT.Preserving
KETTLES wm IN OUREstate of SarîflT Simpson, late of the 

Parish of Simonds, widow. Last will 
proved whereby the deceased gives to 
her nieces, Isabel and Annie Mullin, 
and to Valentine McLean, son of Rob
ert and Sarah McLean, $100 each; to 
Margaret, wife of Joseph John Hen
derson, also a conductor on the C, P. 
R„ and to Marla, wife of George No
ble, merchant, and to Ethel, daughter 
of the said George and Maria Noble, 
and to. Annie, Elizabeth and Margaret 
Henderson, daughters of the said John 
and Elizabeth Henderson and to Sarah 
McLean, wife of Robert McLean, far- 

and to Isabel, a daughter, and to

The People 
Share Our

40c, 45c. 68c, $1.10 ea.
FRUIT JARS—Self-sealing fruit Jars 

pints, Quarts and Half Gallons. : 
TIN TOP JELLY TUMBLERS—36c : 

and 40c dozen.
WINDOW SCREENS—20c to 35c ea. ! 
SCREEN CLOTH—6c yd.
VLX PAPER— and FLY PADS.

1909 ANNEX BUILDINGWATER LOTS LEASED
AT ADVANCED PRICE •LTD-

to the Onening of the 
„aw bwiltling. King Street

lots at West St. John 
of lumber andProfits the publicThe water

used for the storage
sold by auction at 

noon

l We invite\

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

Second Floor in ourwerescows,
Chubb’s cornr by Aid. Potts at
totay.

Each lot sold at one dollar over the 
upset price recently fixed by the har
bor board in spite <ff statements pre

made by some of the merch- 
that there would be no bids at

On Friday Morning, Aug. 13th,
is to bo devoted to tlie зяіо of

mer,
Robert McLean, Jr., and William Mc
Lean, one of the said Robert and 
Sarah McLean, $50 each, all the rest

viously
entire Second Floor ot this New Annexarts

the increased price.
S K. Wilson, secured Lot No. 1 at 

*501 and N». 2 at $601. No. 3 was se- 
McKean for $301. 

one-year lease dating

Theof the estate to her said two nieces, 
Isabel Mulllr. and Annie Mullin equal- 

and nominates Howard D. McLeod, 
then Dominion Savings Bank Manager, 
executor, who is sworn in as such. No 

Personal property under 
Earle, Belyea and

25c QUALITY WASH

Ladies’ and Children’s WearBELTS—19c each.
ІУ,cured by GeorgeГЗ MEN’S FANCY LISLE 

THREAD HOSE,
50c VALUE—39c.

LADIES’ FAST BLACK 
and TAN COTTON

HOSE 18c pr.

X This is for a 
from Aug. 1st.

real estate
$1,200.
Campbell, proctors. A somewhat no
table incident in connection with the 

Mrs. Simpson is the fact that she 
was born qp the same day as her late 
Majesty, Queen Victoria.

Messrs
„„g h„ been fitted in the «,=,. modern .1,1. <or the display of Lingerie, including

Whitewear, Underwear,
ANOTHER ST. PETERS*x

3 late
(PLAYER INJURED

BOYS’ NAVY BLUE
And TWEED CAPS, *250 ea.We Handle Welches,

Nothing But The Best — Corsets, Baby Linen,
and every variety of good, «anally found in a department of the kind

Tim floor .pare no. occupied by thi, department crceed. W. ЛтиЛ "і”*”' f«“’ •“*
fullv three times the size of the old department just vacated. ...

In tbi. connection ». desire 10 ,

r - *The entrance to the 1909 Anne, will be b, tU. old entrance, on Kmg Street or Germ.™ .

MORTUSON-NESBITT.
The St. Peter’s Base ball team is un- 

fortunate in 
disabled by accidepj. Urban Sweeney, 
outfielder and utility man, is the most 
recent victim.

At practice 
grounds last night Sweeney was chas
ing after a fly. The ball struck him 
between the thumb and forefinger split
ting the hand bad-1 y. The injured,
player was hurried at once to the of
fice of Dr. Pratt where his hand was 
dressed. He will -be out of the game 
for the balance of the season.

This is the second St. Peter's player 
who is disabled 
a result of a fall in Saturday’s 
Injured several ribs.

MEN’S 50c QUALITYkt such figures that it would not pay 
knyone to be without a watch.

A few of the following prices will 
give you an 
have to spend to possess a good time
keeper :—

20 year, gold-filled 
good reliable movement, which we 
guarantee, $10.00.

Same movement and size in silver 
Also in nickel $4.80.

The above watches are “Just
a. graduation present for

having another player A quiet wedding took place at *|k- 
Raptlst parsonage, 116 Waterloo S‘., 
at two " o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
when Mr. Duncan R. Morrison and 
Miss Mvntle G. Nesbitt, both of this 
citv were united in marriage by Rev. 
G ' swim pastor of Waterloo Street 
Baptist Church. The couple will make 
their home in this city.

SILK TIES, 39c.

WHITE BED SPREADS,
Special $1.10 each.

MEN’S $1.00 QUALITY
STRAW HATS 50c ea.

idea of how little you
the Shamrockon

16 size with a

case, $7.00 All members of La Tour Section are 
requested to meet at their drill hall to
morrow at 11.30 a. m. to march over in 
a body -to Victoria Temple Hall and the 

sections, headed by St. Mary s

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8ts 

- Store Coen Evenings

the

j. Manchester Robertson Allison Limited Jjthing" as 
your boy.

A. PfAYAS
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER. 

St. John, N. B.
Main 1897.

Band'1 will march to the May Queen 

which leaves at 1.30 p. m.

Arthur Mahoney as

Phone1« Mill St..

M C 2 0 3 4
POOR DOCUMENT
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